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Circuit Court Postpones

Ottawa Red Cross

Council Reaffirms

Approval of

New

Cluchey-HoffmauCast
Grand Haven (Special) — The
Suit of Donald Quchey, Pentwater marine contractor, against
Nicholas Hoffman of Holland,
which was to have begun in Ottawar Circuit court Wedneaday,ha*
been postponed until
further
date, because another case begun
Tuesday continuedtoday.
Cluchey is seeking $5,000 from
Hoffman for money allegedlyowing him for servicesand use of
equipment in 1948 and '49, at
Hoffman'a lake property.
On Thursday,the case of Bessie
Culpera of Grand Rapids against
Vande Bunte Bros., et al, seeking
$10,000 damages for injuriesre
ceived Sept 17, 1948, will begin.

To Hold Annual
Meeting Nov. 13

Charter for City

Several

Appear

For Arraignment
In Circuit Court

a

Wage Increases Also

Pine Lake Vocational

Okayed

Director Will Speak at

ior City

Workers

. Up to 10 Cents an Hour

Grand Haven Gathering

Comilon Council reaffirmed Its
unanimous approval of the pro-

The Ottawa county chapter,
American Red Cross, will hold ita
annual meeting Monday, Nov. 13,
at 6:30 p m. in American Legion
hall In Grand Haven with Commander Harry W. Lawson, director of the Pine Lake Vocational

posed charter which wnll be voted

upon

at the Nov. 7 election. At

the regular meeting Wednesday
night council

also

approved ac-

tion enabling the various dty de-

partments to increase wages and
salariesup to 10 cents an hour.
Both resolutionswere introduced by Aid. Arnold W. Hertel,
chairman of the ways and means
committee.

Two weeks ago on Oct. 19,
council unanimously pledged

Pictured above ia the scene which confronts
drivers approaching the M-21, US-31 junction.It
Is also the scene at which six accidents — one fatal
—occurred during the last week-end.Heavy fog
covered the highway markings, causing the six
driversto miss the junction and go over the end
of the road. There are three signs denoting a junction, all shown in the picture above. First is a
large, black sign showing which way goes to
Graqd Rapids and which to Holland and Benton
Harbor. Further up, at the exact junction,is a 36
by 36 inch reflectoredyellow sign that tells drivers to “Stop." Across the M-21 is a black and
yellow latticed sign, with two white signs showing

wholeheartedsupport for the new
charter which lost by a small
margin in the June 27 city election. At the Oct. 19 meeting, four
commission members appeared to
lend backing to a communication
of the commission asking council
Fatality
to approve or reject the charter.
The new charter advocates a city
manager form of government.
of
Hertel’s motion to reaffirm approval of the charter was seconded by Aid. Bertal Slagh who' had
made the originalmotion two At
weeks ago pledging wholehearted

Occurs

Chief

which way M-21 runs and which way US-31 runs.
Further back on the highway, to the north and In
back of the camera, are other signs. About 1,000
feet north of the junctionis a 36 by 36 yellow sign
with the words, "Stop Ahead." Then there is a
small white' sign, showing, "Junction M-21." Then
a sign reads M-21 to right and Isft, US-31 to the
right. Finally, there are the three signs shown
above. State Highway CommissionerCharles Ziegler has promised “immediate action" in installing
a stop-and-flasher
type signal at the junction, in
response to messages from county and city authorities.

Van

Hoff Urges

school at Doster, as speaker.
Anyone who has contributed to
the Red Cross is eligible to at-

tend the meeting and cast his
vote for 11 new board members
whose three-year terms expire
this year. Persons needing transportation are asked to call the
Red Cross office and arrangements will be made.

Commander Lawson was born
in Boston, Mass., was graduated
from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Boston university
and did graduate work at the University of Michigan. Before the
war he engaged in vocationaleducational work. During the war he

Douglas Jay Lemmon, eon of
Mrt. Thereea Lemmon, 270
Ksot 11th St, loft Monday, Oct.
23, for Lackland Air Force
too, San Antonio,Tex., whore
ho will begin training after onlilting In the U.S. Air Corps.
Lemmon waa a Junior at Hops
college, majoring' in psychology. Ho wai eo-chairman of arrangomonto for tho Hope homocoming fete laat week-end.

Fourth Hydrant

Judfe

Raymond L Smith

Pre$cribes Probations;
Sentences Deferred
Grand Haven (Special)— Sew*
eral persons appeared in circuit
court today, some for arraignment
and other for disposition of former cases heard by Judge

L

Raymond

Smith.

David Rhoda, 18, of 563 College
Ave., Holland, pleaded guilty to

12'000 Bulbs
Sold Here So Far;

Open Thursday
Local residents who want to
have tulip plantings In their yards
for Tulip Time next year will
have their last opportunity to
purchase bulbs at reduced prices

Thursday, Tulip Time

officials

said.

a forgery charge, and his $500
bond was continued until Nov. 9
when he will be sentenced. *The
alleged offense occurred Oct. 9
when he was said to have endorsed the name of H. Holstege
on a $54.10 check from Meadowbrook dairy.
Dale Schutt, 18, of 236 Franklin
St., Zeeland, pleaded guilty to a
charge of taking indecent liberties with a 14-year-old girl. His
bond of $500 was continued and
he will return Nov. 9 for sentence.
The alleged offense occurred Oct.

survived the sinking of his ship in
W. A. Butler, newly elected 20.
the Philippines.
Is
Jack Chrlspell, 17, route 4, Holnrraident of Tulip Time Festival,
He has been director of the
Inc., has urged plantings in land, charged with breaking and
Michigan Veterans Vocational For the fourth time in the last
front yards all over the city as entering in the nighttime,pleaded
school since Sept. 14, 1946, com
week,
a
fire hydrant was turned an added attraction for festival guilty to amended Information be“I definitelyfeel that speeding
ing to Michigan upon the invitacause he felt he was not actually
fines should be higher, with at
tion of Dr. Paul Sangren, preal- on and left running by prankstera. visitors next May.
Approximately 12,000 bulbs Involved In the break-in since he
dent of Western Michigancollege
Tuesday night's hydrant waa
least a $10 minimum fine," Police
were sold Tueaday to local resi- was driving the car and did not
which
has
administrative control turned on at the- corner of 29th
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said here.
dents
at the low price of $3.75 enter the building.He and Kenfupport.
of the vocational school.
St. and Van Raalte Ave., and
Muskegon man was killed
per 100 bulbs. Most persons pur- neth De Neff, 17. route 4, HolVan Hoff made his statement
Although Hertel gave no reason
The school has trained more Board of Public Works employes
chased 100 bulbs but several land, are alleged to have broken
for asking council to reaffirm its early Saturday when his car after a series of letters in the
than 1,200 veterans in the follow- turned it off about midnight.
Circuit
Into the concession at Tunnel
failed
to
halt
at
the
fog-shrouded
bought larger amounts.
action of two weeks ago, it was
ing fields: business machine re- They returned today to fill in
Public Opinion column of The
'Die GAR room of the city haH park Sept. 18. De Neff pleaded
generally felt that the second ap- junction of US-31 and M-21 about
pair, woodworking and upholster- holes in the road left by the
Sentinel touched off a civic disGrand Haven (Special) — Ruswill be open Thursday from 9:30 guilty Oct. 19. Both will return
proval was requested after liter- one mile east of Holland.
ing, watch and clock repair,ma- water.
Claude
Vander
Wall,
28,
1499
cussion of speeding on Holland sell L. Larson, 43. Detroit,whose chine and architectural drafting, Meanwhile,two Holland youths to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 to 5:30 p-m. Nov. 9 for sentence.
ature urging a "no" vote was disJsy R. Freeman, 23, Grand
Hudson St., Muskegon, died inexaminationon a armed robbery
Members of the Holland Tulip
tributed through the mails.
streets.
appliance repair, business educa- hive admitted turning on a hy
Rapids, who pleaded guilty Oct. 9
stantly
from
a
skull
fracture
and
charge
was
held
before
Justice
Garden
club
have
on
display
- On the wage increase recomtion, radio and television, machine drant Monday on 24th Sf., east of
"When I first came to work on
George Hoffer Monday afternoon,
color illustrations of suggested to non-support of a minor child,
mendation,Hertel explained that broken neck. His wife, Doris, was
shop
and printing. About 98 per Washington Ave., according to
was placed on probation for two
asleep at the time of the crash. He the force, there was a $10 mini- was bound over to circuit court
the ways and means committee
cent of the graduates, most of Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff. plantinga in. yards under various years, ordered to pay $50 costs
conditions. They also distribute
has been studying the problem for was the father of three children. mum speeding charge," the chief and will appear Nov. 9 for ar- whom are disabled, have been
They were ordered to report to
total of four, and possibly recalled."This was reduced to $5 raignment. Bond of $500 was not
written instructions on how to In 60 days and pay $3 a month
some time and that it has given
placed in the work they studied.' Municipal Judge. Cornelius vander
five,
cars
left
the
road
in
the
seme
during
the
depression,
and
has
furnished.
plant bulbs, provided by the As- oversight fee*.
careful consideration to increasedDr. O. van der Velde, chapter Meulen later this week. Police
David Rice, 17, Grand Haven,
Larson, brought to Grand Havsociated Buto Growers of the
living costs and yet considering manner after 2 a.m. Saturday. No never been increased again."
president,will preside at the busi- identified the youths aa Gordon
who
pleaded guilty Oct. 9 fa
other
serious
injuries
were
reVan
Hoff
also
pointed
out
that
Netherlands.
en
from
Detroit
by
state
police
the pnbolem from a budget viewness meeting. Mrs. Harold De Sloothaak, route 4, and Don Topp,
corded.
speed limits on Michigan Ave. and a week ago, is alleged to have
Tulip bulbs can be planted any- nighttime breaking and entering;
point.
Vander Wall apparently couldn't other state trunk lines are set by robbed the White Shoe Repair Vries, chairman of the nominating Jr., 80 North Division Ave., both where provided the ground is not ,was placed on probation three
The resolution, which council
committee, will present a slate of 18.
year* and ordered to pay $100
see
the stop signs because of the the state highway department shop on M-104 in Crockery townunanimously approved, excludes
nominees for the board of direc- Other hydrants were turned on frozen too deeply. Even then, costs within 30 days, $5 a month
fog, which began just outside West and state police.
ship Oct. 8. and taken $398 which
bulbs can be planted successfully.
elected officers or those appointed
tors. Immediatelyafter the meet- at 30th St. and College and 31st
"About a year ago, these de- the proprietor John White had in ing, the new board will meet to St. and College*Ave. late last
Official*recalled a few years oversight fees, start a bank acby council.It also provides a $20 Olive. The Muskegon car turned
over, ended in a swamp south of partments conducteda survey of a wallet
ago
when bulbs arrived in Hol- count and deposit $20 weekly out
annual increase for volunteer fireelect officers.
week.
M-21,
and
Vander
Wtll
was
traffic
on
Michigan
Ave.,
and
White,
who
was
the
only
witland
lath because of a shipping of hi* earnings. H« was one of
men. The committee also is askPersods whose t$rm§ expire trt
thrown
out of the car. Mrs. Van- posted the present limits — 30 ness called at the examination,
tie-up in Canada and park em- four who broke into the Ameri*
ing the hospital and library boards
Dr. P. Van Eenenaam, Mbs. H. De
der Wall was treated for a head miles per hour up to 28th St., end testified Larson used a .45 calibre
ployes successfullyplanted 50,000 can Railway Express building In
to submit revised salary schedules
Vries, Mrs. W. S. Merriem,Robert
injury at Holland hospital.
35
miles
from
there
to
th»
city
bulbs in a specialplanting pn the Grand Haven Sept. 5/
pistol,
which
he
took
with
him
with reasonably proportionate inNotier, Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Mr*. J.
William Huls. Grand Haven,
The accident was discovered limits," the chief said.
when he ran but of the biilldlfig De Weerd, Mrs. J. Lown, Mrs. V.
hospitalgrounds by the expedient
creases to the ways and means
who will be 17 on Nov. 7,
about 10 minutes after it happen- The counters clock the average and got in a car in which tliere
of
dumping
unfrosen
soil on the
committee. The hospital board alMaciejewski,Mr*. F. Jackowski,
ed when a car driven by Oscar speed of 100 cars. Then they dis- was a woman.
ground which had frozen to a placed on probation after pleading
ready submitted its revised schedMrs. Agnes Mosher.
Johnson, 384 West 19th St., skid- card the 10 highest and 10 lowI,arson was arrested after his
depth
of two feet. The hospital guilty Oct. 9 to brecking and enule Wednesdaynight and council
The Junior Red Cross will preded across the intersectionand est, and are left with the 80 in wife. Anna, informed Detroit ofplanting
was one of the most beau- tering a grocery store in Grand
approved it. All increases are efstruck a pole. Occupants of the the middle. They subtract seven ficers that her husband had par- sent a skit depicting safety serHaven townshipSept. 5. He
Holland area basked in summer tiful in the city that year.
fective as of Nov. 1.
car noticed the Vander Wall ve- miles per hour from that and ticipated in a hold-up near Nunica vices of the Red Cross under the temperatures for the fourth day
The
special planting committee ordered to pay $100 costs In 90
Mayor Harry Harrington presiddirection of StephaniaYurick.
hicle and called officersto inves- come up with the speed limit.
on the day in question.
Wednesday as the autumn heat is considering plans for a con- days, $5 a month oversight fees,
ed and Aid. John Beltman gave
tigate.
"They figure what 80 per cent
wave shattered most weather bur- test during Tulip Time and per- keep employed,start a bank acthe invocation.All aldermenwere
Riding in the Johnson car were of the people do is right," Van
eau
records.
sons purchasing the bubs are ask- count and pay his parents room
present with the exception of Aid.
Donald Hulst, 137 Central Ave.; Hoff said. "They set speed limits Non-Support Charge
A cold front was sweeping east- to sign agreementsthat they will and board.
Anthony Nienhuis who has just
John Murrow. 23, Jamestown,
Richard Woodruff, 69 Madison all over the state in the same
ward across the Dakotas and plant the bulbs in Holland and
returned home from spending a
Dismissed in Court
PI.; Eleanor Caller, Vicksburg; manner. We tried to get them to
who
pleaded guilty Oct. 9 to deagree
to
inspection
for
possible
cooler weather was predicted for
few days in Holland hospital.One
Mary Redman, Kalamazoo; Betty lower the limit because of the
serting his wife in 1948, wis
Grand Haven (Special) — A
the northerntip of Upper Michi- prizes.
of two bouquets of chrysanthegan late today.
Some misunderstandings always placed on probation a year, and
mums, coming from the city Ebelink, Comstock; end Gloria hospital zone and the business non-support charge against RichSummerfield, Kalamazoo.None places, but were told they could- ard G. Eyer, 36, Lament, was disThe weather in Holland area occur. After closingtime Tuesday, ordered to pay $50 costs in 90
greenhouses,was sent to Aid.
was hurt.
missed upon examination before
n’t make an exception for us."
waa
a far cry from just one year three young people asked to pur- days and $3 a month oversight
Nienhuis. The other was divided
Zeeland (Special)
A large
The Vander Walls left MuskeJustice
George
Hoffer
Monday
This
same
survey
sets
the
limit
ago
when
the mercury dipped to chase bulbs and since the garden fees.
among councilman.
crowd of Chick-Owa Sportsmen
gon at 1:15 a m. driving to Mil- on all other state or United alter noon.
club
members
met
for annual a cold 36 degrees and never reach- dub members had packed all the
waukee, Wis. He was a machinist States highways,whether within
Complaint against Eyer was pheasant supper at Grange hall ed more than 48 degrees. And bulbs away they told the wouldat Continental Motors.
made by his wife. Marvell, alleg- south of Zeeland Thursday eve- thera was rain and sleet one year be purchaser* to return Thursday.
the city or outside,he added.
Survivors include the widow, Van Hoff described the system ing non-support of their two miago today.
"Oh no, we can't come back
y
three children,Claudia Jean,
in answer to a letter in The Sen- nor children ages seven and three
Yesterday, Detroit had a re- Thursday, we’re on our way
Main topic of business was the
Kathryn Alice, 2, and William tinel Tuesday that requested low- which occurred from Sept. 1 to
announcement by Dr. L. A. Van cord 79 degrees for Halloween home to Montana." they said.
Craig, 14 months who were with er speed limits on MichiganAve. Oct. 12 of this year.
They were referred to local
Kley, president of the club, that and Grand Rapids with 79 and
at
of
neighbors at the time; his mother,
Testimony revealed that Mrs. all members are requested to be Lansing with 77, set new mark*. growers for bulbs.
Headed by two elephants out of
Mrs. John C. Vander Wall, FreEyer has a frozen food locker on hand next Wednesday to help Other highs in Michigan, ranging
winter circus quartersin Peru,
Mrs. Anna Dogger, 94. died mont; one brother, Ralph, Frecontaining a supply of food, a plant pine trees on the club’s new from 74 degrees to 79, were esAlleian Hifh Planning
Ind., Ottawa county Republican*
Wednesday at 12:40 p.m. at her mont; two sisters, Anna Mae, Dr.
credit account at a grocery store, tract of land, three miles south of tablished at Battle Creek. Flint,
will stage an all-day campaign
home. 272 East Eighth St. Daugh- Muskegon Heights, and Mrs. Adand other sources of supplies, and Zeeland.
Jackson, Gladwin, Saginaw, Trav- It$ Pint Homecominf
Friday, starting with a parade
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Dirk rian Overeen, Muskegon.The body
that she is being given shelter by
The plot was purchased for the erse City and Marquette.
Allegan (Special)— Allegan high
downtown In Holland at 9 a.m.,
Miedema. Mrs. Dogger was born will be taken to Muskegon today.
residing in their home will? her express purpose of planting the
school’* first homecoming dance
followed by a caravan which wffl
Another accident was reported
in this community and was baptichildren.
Nov. 10 will have a king and travel to all the cities and viltrees. Members were requested to
zed by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. at 6:15 a.m. when Thomas R. Morbring
saws,
shovels
and
axes
for
queen,
the
alumni
committee
Dr. Henry D. Terkeurst. pasrall, Muskegon, swept across the
lages in Ottawa county.
Holland's founder.
the work.
planning the event has announced.
Anybody interested in joining
She was a member of Ninth intersectionand collidedwith an- tor of TYinity Reformed church,
TTiis was the only item of busiStudents will elect the couple
the caravan may do so. Car* and
Street Christian Reformed church other car, which also was in the remained unconscious and in a
Still
ness discussed Group singing prenext week from four senior class
drivers, furnished by local car
all her life and its oldest member ditch. Officers have only the lic- serious conditiontoday in Holland
ceded the business session.
pairs, while a court of three couto
i hospital, followinga cerebralhemdealers.willline up at 8:30 a.m. at
at the time of her death. She was ense number of the fourth car.
ples
will
be
chosen
from
a
dozen
the depot circle for decoration*,
a member of the Ladies Bible The intersectionis marked only orrhage Wednesday afternoon in
Holland citizens can expect the in the lower classes.
small, non-luminoushis home.
and form the parade at 9 a.m.
Three Taverns Request
class, Ladies Aid and Ladies Mis- with
Severs!
special
event*
are
beHe was found unconsciousin
cold snap to continue through Fri“Stop" sign at the corner.Further
Joining county leader* in tht
aiorary society.
day night, according to the local ing arranged to attract a large day’s caravan will be Supreme
Allegan (Special) — Marcellus Beer Ban 0f( Ballot
Her husband.Jacob A. Dogger, back the road is another sign his home after he failed to report
number of former students. The
'weather bureau.
warning of the approaching junc- for a catechism class in the Courtney, route 2. Plainwell, is
Court Justice John R. Dethmers,
died in 1922.
Grand Haven (Special)— Three Temperatureswere expected to day has been set as the annual
church.
He
was
admitted
to
the
still
wondering
how
he
never
haption.
former Ottawa county prosecutor;
Surviving are two daughters,
tavern owners today sought to plummet from ah igh Wednesday Parents’ Day at school with a proOfficers attribute the accidents hospital at 4 p.m. Mrs. Terkeurst pened to notice those four cars
Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., of Grand
Mrs. Cora Potter of Holland and
have
the
county
referendum
program
for
those
visitors;
the
night
of 77 degrees to a low tonight of
Rapids; Rep. Charles Potter of
Mrs. Kathryn Madsen of Detroit; to scanty highway markings com- was in Kalamazoo for the day. that piled up on US-131, just after
hibiting Sunday sale of beer and 36. High predicted for today ia 54, football game with Grand RapHis physician said it would be he turned into his yard.
Cheboygan,World War H veteran
two sons, Richafd of Chicago and bined with the early morning fog.
Courtney heard about (he acci- wine removed from the ballot in while Friday'* high mark is ex ids Godfrey-Lee high school will who lost both leg*, and State Sen.
Deputy Clayton Forryand Cor- some time before the final outAnthony of Holland; eight grandcome
could
be
determined,
adoptpected to reach 56. At 11 a.m. have a band demonstration at William C. Vandenberg of Holdent
from Deputy Bernard Hol- Tuesday's election.
oner
Gilbert
Vande
Water
investichildren; 17 great grandchildren,
The
operators
of
the
Log
Cabin
ing
a
“wait
and
see"
attitude.
mes. called to the scene Sunday
today, the temperaturestood at half-time.The dance will be held land. candidate for lieutenant
and a sister, Mrs. John Ter Beek, gated.
afterwards.
There is some paralysis of the night to untanglethe bumper-to- and Yellow Jacket in Robinson 46 degrees.
Sr., of Holland.
Downtown merchant*will be governor.Sen. Homer Ferguson
township and Murphy'i tavern in
right
side,
he
said.
Snow
fell
in
northern
Michigan.
bumper
snarl.
Funeral services will be held Seminary Student Speakt
had expected to join the county
Dr. Terkeurst has served as
The happenings, as reconstruct- Grand Haven township filed a bill Houghton and Cadillac felt the asked to decorate store windows caravan but was called to WashSaturday afternoon. A family serminister of Trinity church sev- ed by Holmes, indicate Cburtney of complaint against County Clerk light white blanket,with the ther- in homecoming themes; all rooms, ington.
vice will be held at 1:30 at the At Missionary Meeting
Anna Van Horasen and Ottawa
the lawn and athletic field will be
Nibbelink-Notlerfuneral chapel
Herman Ridder, Weatern Theo- eral years. During World War II. pulled to the right side of the county, asking they be enjoined mometer near the freezing mark. decorated by the student*; stu- County candidates on the R**
he
spent
a
few
years
as
Navy
Temperatures
registered
31
at
road,
prior
to
turning
across
the
publican ticket also will be preand public rites at 2 p.m. at Ninth logical seminary student,spoke on
from submitting the question to Houghton and 35 at Cadillac be- dent* will wear aopropriate co*
Street church. The Rev. Thomas “Church Expansion"at a meeting chaplain and was in the Aleutians highway into his own yard. He
sent. The day’s activities will . be
tumes during the day.
let a couple cars go by, and then the electors, -claiming the county fore dawn today.
Yff will officiateand burial will of the Woman's Missionaryso- several months.
informal and all speeches will b*
An
alumni
and
former
students’
clerk
did
not
check
the
signatures
Wednesday, high* of up to 81
headed into his driveway.
be at Pilgrim Home cemetery. ciety Wednesday afternoon in
short. From Holland, the eleMeanwhile, Robert Steininger.of persons signing the many peti- degrees were recordedin Michi- register will be set up, with rooms phants and caravan will go to
Friends may meet the family to- Third Reformed church.
Mrs. Alice Dykhuis Dies
Rockford,
slowed down to allow tions to determine whether they gan. Last night the mercury plung- offered any former class which Grand Haven, then to Spring
night from 7 to 9 and Friday Ridder told of the work he and
ed as much as 40 degrees during would like to meet, Principal Joe Lake. Coopersville(lunch at 12:30
him across, and was hit by Del- were qualified voters.
from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 pm. at his wife did last summer in or- At Home of Daughter
Mulready said.
Operators charge Sunday clos- the afternoon.
mar
Wood,
Grand
Rapids.
When
the funeral chapel.
p.m.), Eastmanville, AHendale,
ganizing a new church in the
Mrs. Alice Dykhuis,70. widow Mrs. Myrtle King. Grand Rapids, ing will incur financial hardship
Pearline.Hud^onville,Jamestown,
Woodmar section of Hammond,
of the late Cornelius Dykhuis, saw what was happening, she and might force them out of busiTwo Grand Rapid$
Forest Grove, Drenthe and VriesInd.
Clerk
Urge$
Elector$
ness.
Hear of Death
died at 10 p.m. Friday at the slowed, and was hit from the rear
land, ending in Zeeland at 4:30
Mrs. Henry De Pree, new presiFace Drinking Count$
Word has been received in Holhome of her son-in-law and by John Hoebeke, Kalamazoo. If Hearing was set Nov. 6 at 10 To Ca$t Ba!!ot$ Early
p;m. A rally will be staged in Zeedent, conducted the meeting and
a.m.
land of the death Tuesday morndaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard pushed the King auto into Word s
Two Grand Rapids men were ar- land city hall at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Jay Van Zomeren led devoing of Henry Smith, 86, at the
Hill. 399 Maple Ave.
I ’Be sure to vote— and vote ear- ranged in Municipal Court Tues
car.
The Young Republican’s club
tions. Mrs. Carl Caniff #as vocal
home of a son in Luverne, Minn. soloist.
ly!"
She was om July 13, 1880. in
day on drinking charges after an will provide free transportation
Only persons injured were Mr. Man Fined for Poihini
He it the father of Richard Following the program,tea was Fillmore township, to the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cornford, Grand
That was the advice today from auto accident Sunday. One plead- Friday night to the Zeeland rally.
Smith, route 5. Mr. and Mrs.
Child Into Bonfire
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed,ed guilty and the other innocent. Persons desiring transportation
served by Mrs. William Arend- and Mrs. William Mulder. She Rapids, passengers in the King
Smith plan to leave tonight for
Allegan (Special)— Earl Shippy, who urged Holland voters to cast
Lloyd D. Kirkpatrick,43, charg are asked to gather at Holland
shorst, Mrs. A. Brinkman and had lived ft Holland the last four car, who were jolted when, the
Luverne. Survivors include seven
32, Grand Rapids, paid' $45 fine their ballots as early as possible ed with driving while under the headquartersabove the Spudnut
years, coming from the family Hoebeke car hit. Mrs. C. A. Barton.
grandchildren in Holland. The
farm at East Holland. She was a
Courtney, however, had seen and $11.80 costs on a drunk and to prevent any last-minute con- influence of intoxicatingliquor is shop at 7:30 pjn.
elder Smith lived with his ton
free on $200 bond.
member of First Reformedchurch, and heard nothing. When Holmes disorderly charge Wednesday as gestion at polling places.
here for about a year before mov- Agrees to Leave
He reminded voters that samWilliam Westman, 44, was asthe Ladies Aid, Ladies Bible class found him, he was feeding his a result of a Halloween party in
Pranksters Quiet
ing to Minnesota.
ple ballots stiU are available at sessed $19.70 fine and costs on
Dorr Tuesday night
Richard Gunn, 43, of Chicago, and Missionary society.
cows.
Downtown merchants and sevOfficers charged Shippy with his office for Inspection and stu- drunk and disorderlycharge after
was arrested Tuesday night and
Surviving are two daughters,
EX-CAPTIVE MARRIES
accidentallypushing a three-year- dy.
eral car owners today were removcharged with being drunk and dis- Mrs. Hill and Mrs Bert Blauw- NEW POST OFFICE
pleading guilty.
Pullman— Pfc. Robert Young, orderly. He pleaded guilty and kamp of Zeeland: a son, Chester
He also pointed o«t that the Both were arrested Sunday at ing soap and wax marks
Spring Lake— Construction of * old girl into a bonfire while cele19. first American captive of the paid $4.70 court costs in Munid Dykhuis of Holland; three grand- new building to house the Spring brating. The child received burns only acceptable symbol to use In 10:30 p.m. after Kirkpatrick’scar windows, but thafr was
North Korean* to escape, hat re- pal Court Wednesday.A 15-day children; five brothers. Henry W. Lake post office started this on her arm.
next Tuesday's electionis a cross struck a pole at E(fhth St. and extent of Halloween pn
turned home and married the for- jail sentence was suspended on Mulder, John W., Peter W.. and week, and the building must be
Shippy ran into some nearby (X), with the intersectionwithin Lake Sts. Westman Was treated in the city, police said. Most
mer Dorothy Hoyt, of Pulhnan. condition he leave town. Gunn Louis W. MuWer al! of Holland, ready for occupancy Dec. 1, ac- woods after the accident and waa the proper square or circle. This for facial cuts and head bruise* at ious incident was turning
'Tm captured for lift now," waa arrested at the corner of and Dr. & W. Mulder of Grand cording to Postmaster William found later in a tavern by sher- regulationis se|bby State election HoUand hospital, and later lalaas- fire hydrant at 29th St
ad.
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Four Street Lights

m

Will Be Installed

At

Married at Legion Club House

Holland Offices

Warn

New Locations
t

of

Hoax

For Federal Jobs

i

Common Council Invited

Sckob

That They Prepare

Meeting Here Tonight

Peraoni for

Four new #treet light.s will be
ing action by Common Council
Wednesday night. The light* will
be put at intersec (tons at 28th,
29th, 80th and 32nd Sts., on
recommendation of the public
lighting committee, headed by
Aid. Lloyd Maatman.
Aid. LaVern Rudolph, who represents council on t u board of
directors of Tulip Time Festival,
Inc., invited council members to
attend a meeting of Tulip Time

and

civic leaders tonight at 7:30 p. m. in the Warm

officials

Exam

Two local agencies today warn
ed persons to beware of a scheme
whereby penona pay money to a
civil service school that is supposed to allow them to compete for
federal jobs.
The Holland Chamber of Commerce and local United States
civil service commission office issued the warning.
Complaint*regardingthe hoax
by so-called civil service schools
have been received at both offices.
Many schools exaggerate opportunities for employment and leave
persons with the impression that
they are sanctioned by the gov-

totalled on College Ave., follow-

Friend Tavern. Plaas and general
policies for the 1951 festivalwill
be discussed.
Council approved <- recommendation of the stree and crosswalks to purchase 165 teet of property on East 10th St. alley for
$3,500 in a program which eventually may see the reopening of
10th St. from Lincoln to Fairbanks Ave. The property is own-

THUMBAY, HflYTPIfl 1,

TM

Michigan Might Get

Vriesland

New Member

Dr, and Mrs. Ifetvin Brower
and Karen of Kalamaaoo, Mr

in

House

ganizations.
Kolk.
John C. Beukema, treasurer of
Mn. Jake Wyngarden and JU1,
the board of trustees and aecreMn. Delbert W’yngarden and tary-rmanagerof the Muskegon
daughter were Wednesday guests
Chamber of Commerce, marvelled
of Mn. C Wabeke.
at the growth of this movement
.

Kalamazoo-Muskegon Clash

May

ernment.
Informationabout federal government jobs is free of charge at
any time from any first or second
class post office or from the
The big battle of the 1950 seaGrand Rapids Crest on at Mu*
United States civil service commission. Announcements of ex- son, which may ultimately decide kegon Heights— The smart, swiftams are posted on bulletinboards the conference champion, will fea- strikingTigers figure to feast on
In first and second class post of- ture Southwest conference grid the much-abused Polar Bears. On
fare Friday.
the basis of season’s accomplishfices.
The agency lists the following It is the skirmish between un- ments the HeighUmen should
precautions:
civil sendee beaten (3-0-1) Muskegon and have only one trouble— keeping
school has any connectionwith onee-defeated (4-1-0) Kalamazoo the score down.
Midland at Grand Haven— TTie
the commission or any other at Kalamazoo.If Kalamazoo wins,
branch of government; the com- it will claim at least a share of Bucs will be facing the also-ran
mission has not agents who sell the bunting. If Muskegon wins,
of the Arrowhead conference
civil servicecourses or accept fees the Big Reds will battle it out
with the Heights to decide who where high-scoring Alpena rules
or commissions.
the roost. Hie Chemks are an upOther factors are: No school will wear the crown.
Two non-league games and and-down team with potentialican guaranteesuccess in passing
exam* for government jobs; no another circuit clash are on tap.
ties. But Grand Haven may have
The slate:
school gets advance information
another upset up its sleeve and it
Muskegon at Kalamazoo — Not shapes up as a* "ckwie.”
regarding the needs for civil service employes or has knowledge too much to choose between eithHolland at Benton Harbor— The
in advance of exams; no school er. Kalamazoo has. shown the bet- "unpredictable" versus the "form
gets information of examination ter attack with the Big Reda the team.” The Tigers stirred up conquestionsor other information not best defense. Comparative score* troversy with two big upsets.The
available to the public; the com- are meaningless. So the defending Dutch have won when they were
mission recommends no school.
co-champswill be at it again.
supposed to. Toiunip"Don’t hand out cash when you
can get similar advice free of
charge from your local civil ser-

No

m

Planning

Trustees
Washington (UP) —-Michigan's CaUforpia up seven seats, Flori and Mrs. Arthur Brower and fampopulation rose 21.2 per cent to da up two, and Maryland,Michi- ily, returned mMonaries from
6,371,766in the last decade, final gan, Texas, Virginia, and Wash Africa, were Thu rad ay aupper
figures for the 1960 census show- ington lip one each.
fueata of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
ed today. Thg increase may result
Pennsylvaniadown three, Mia- Brower and family.
in an 18th seat In Congress for souri, New York, and Oklahoma
Ed Wabeke of Grand Rapids
Ckuiber Official
Michigan.
down two each, and Arkansas, 11 John Wabeke of Fremont were
The extra seat would result linois, Kentucky, Missisaippi,and Thursday caller* at the G Wabeke > Lands Growth
from an increase in the size of Tennesseedown; one each.
home.
the House of Representatives,but
Of Area Movement
In the state-by-atatebreakdewn
Mrs. Henry Gerrits of South
that body must itself vote such a New York remains the largest in Blender waa a Wednesday guest
move. The alternative is to draw the nation with 14,830,192 real at the Mrs. D. G. Wyngaxden Muskegon— Thirty-one members
of the West Michigan Fann-toup new congressional districts*
dents. California nudged Penn home.
The 1940 census gave Michigan sylvania out of second place by a
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Halts Prosper Contest associationboard
5,256,106residents.
narrow margin. Californiahas ma were Wednesday Callera on of trustees meeting at the OcciToday’s figure* put the coun- 10,586,228and Pennsylvania 10,- Mrs. BUI Kuipera and children, dental Hptel, Muskegon, Monday
try’s population officially at 150,- 498,012.
Mn. X. De Hoop and children, evening, were gratified to learn
697,361.
Illinois remains in fourth place Mrs. ft Vender KoUc, and W. that 83 rural community organization* are enrolled in the 1950
Mr. Truman win send official with 8,712,176, and Ohio contin- Vender KoUc.
contest.
figures to the House during the
Mr. and Mrs; M. P. Wyngarden
ues in fifth with 7,946,627.Texas,
Preliminary plans were made
first week of the new seuion in
were Thursday evening guests at
for the big round-up at/Centrai
January.He will recommend the with t, 711, 194, moved up to the the J. T. De Witt home.
campus auditorium, Muskegon,
following changes in state delega- sixth place spot vacated by Cali
Mrs. J. Freriks spent last week
tions:
fomia.
Wednesday afternoon with Mn Dec. 28 when Gov. Williams again
will present awards tc winning orH. Vender Kolk and W. Vender

Decide Southwest Loop Ruler

ed by Earl Niviaon. Payment

Fann-to-Prosper

Annual Round-Up

Adhrortin

To Attend Tulip Time

N!W1

The refreshment committee for
the Adult BiUe class party met
the home of Mn. Eugene
Brower last week Wednesday af
terrioon. Others present were Mn.
Joe Brinks. Mrs. Will Vander
Kolk, and Mn. Donald T. Wyn-

t

garden.

for the advancement of Western
Michigan aa a place in which to
live.

Addressing the meeting, he
said, "I get inquiries from many
other localities asking about this
program. We have not yet begun
to exhaust the possibilities of this

Mr. and Mn. Elmer J. Bos* and
movement."
family of Grand Rapids were

will come from the gas and
W. A. Butler, publisher of The
Wednesday dinner guests of Mr
weight tax fund.
Holland Evening Sentinel, and
and Mn. Henry Boss.
it-t
Council agreed to a new stipuvice-presidentfor Ottawa county,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brower
lation in the deed for city-owned
expressed similar sentiments. C.
and family, returned missionaries
Mr. ond Mrs. Arthur Boev*, Jr.
property on Fourth St. sold to the
Lawrence Lind, secretary-manafrom Africa, were Thursday guest
(Bulford photo)
Holland Motor Express Co. Oct.
ger of the Ludington Chamber of
of Mr. and Mn. Adrian Brower
Miss Eleanor Kolean and Ar- Iron of honor wore a navy blue
18 on condition the company build
Commerce, spoke enthusiastically
and family.
a warehouseon the property with- thur Boeve, Jr., were married Oct. dress with red and black accesof the growth of the movement in
Mn.
C.
Wabeke
and
Mrs.
M.
in a year. The new stipulation 19 at the American legion club sories and a corsage of red carMason county from two particiP. Wyngarden were Thursday afallows certain leeway in case house. Dr. H. D. Terkeurstper- nations.
pating organizations in 1946 to 14
ternoon guests of Mr. and
Audley Boeve assisted his coubuilding restrictions or other
this year.
formed the double ring ceremony sin as best man.
W. Vander Kolk.
conditions are such that it would
program of entertainment
Mr. and Mn. Syrene Boss of was' decided on for the round-up
A reception for 56 guests folnot be good business judgment to before a setting of palms, ferns
and
candelabra.
'
Galewood were Saturday guests again this winter. Local talent
lowed the exchange of vowa.
build within the allottedtime.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
at the Henry Boss home.
Mr. and Mrs. Boeve are HoiA communicationfrom the Confrom five counties in which the
and Mrs. Nick Kolean, 125 West high school graduates. The bride
Jacob T. De Witt was a last contest is carried on will be
•iatorialUnion of the Reformed
29th St., and the groom is the son is employed at Hart and Cooley
week Wednesday guest of Mrs. drawn on
churches in Holland containing a
Mason, Muskegon,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Co. office and the groom is emHerbert Myaard and Mn. Bok of
resolution placing the union on
Newaygo, Oceana and Ottawa.
854 South Lincoln Ave.
Forest
Grove.
ployed at Holland Furnace Co.
record as being opposed to places
The afternoon will cloae with
Tlie bride wore a tan suit with
Laverne Boas of East Lansing square dancing, for those who
The couple honeymooned at vice office." officials said
where ice cream and the like are
brown accessories and a corsage Niagara Falls. They will be in
was a week-end guest of Mr. and wish to participate,on the stage
sold, open for business on Sunday,
of
talisman rose*. Mrs. Kenneth their new home on East 40th St.,
Mn. Henry Boss.
was referred to the ordinance
of the auditorium.
ourselves,our family or a memto
Boeve, sister of the bride, as ma- on Dec. -1.
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of Drenthe
committee.
Business organizationsof the reber of jur community. Neverthewas a Sunday guest of Mr. and
Council -will offer for sale a
less it is for the welfare of a
—At least 120,000 "And specimensbagged during Mn. John Broersma and family spective counties again will fincity-owned parcel of land on West
ance the prizes for the five winrwident of the state of Michigan.
Third Church Missionary
unsuspecting deer now foraging bow-and-arrowseason indicate
Mr. and Mrt. Bob Westerhoff of
24th St., reserving the right to reTime for action is Nov. 7.
ning organizations in each counthey
are fat and in good shape." Detroit. Miss Shirley Hungerihk
in Michigan wiH provide meat on
ject any and all bid*. The public Meeting Held in Parlors
ty— #50. $30, $20, $15 and $10.
Jennie M. Kaufman
Firearms during the general of Holland were Sunday guests
offer is a technicalitynecesaary
Dear Judge Miles:
The 83 participatingorganizaCounty Superintendent the table and trophies to talk season are limited in Southern
of Mr. and Mn. Irving Hungerink tion* divide 14 in Mason; 29 in
A regular meeting of the WoIn the transferof such property.
The proposal of a bond issue to
of Schools.
about during the 16-day general countries to shotguns with buck- and family.
The property is sought by the man's Mission Auxiliary of Third increaie mental hospital facilities
Muskegon; nine in Newaygo; 19 in
deer season opening Nov. 15, con- shot, ball or slug loads, Rub) cauMr. and Mn. George Van Zoem Oceana: and 12 in Ottawa.
Board of Education in connection Reformed church was held Wed- I consider of great importance.
TO the Editor:
servation department game offi- tioned. Rifles art legal elsewhere of Zeeland were Sunday guest*
with buHdmg a new elementary
It happen* repeatedly that relaThose in attendanceat MonSince 1937 in working with cials predicted today.
ard bow-and-arrowgmay be used of Mr. and Mn. J. G. J. Van Zoeschool to replace Van Raalte nesday evening in the church par- tive* of patients come to us beg- people who heve social problems,
day’s meeting were C. D. McNaAn
estimated
400,000
sportsanywhere
with
a
license.
ren.
lors.
school.
ging for temporary admission to economic and othewiae, coming to
mee, president;Beukema; John
men are expected to turn out durBest hunting for deer is the
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidderks A. Chisholm, secretary; Carl H.
A contract for painting the
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker was our hoapitalwhich request we can the Bureau of Social Aid, many ing the general deer and bear
Upper
Peninsula area wrfere two and daughter of Zeeland were
etinie building was awarded to chairman of the program for the scarcely grant as we are filled. individuals have illustrated the
season with almost one out of out of every five hunters brought Sunday evening guests of Mr. and Knopf, county agent; E. Harry
Tanis and De Ridder for its low
These requests come from people need for hospitalizationfor mem- three bagging a buck.
Norria; Sidney H. Sixma; Jack De
evening and conducteddevotions.
back a deer lest year, Ruhl said. Mn. Jacob Morren and family.
bid of $260. Council also awarded
who have tried in vain to obtain tal illneaa and the lack of proVette, Eugene F. Dice, assiatant
Game
division
chief
Harry
Ruhl
The ration , was one-in-four, in Mr. ar>d Mrs. John Hoogland county agent of Muskegon county;
a contract to Holland Furnace Co. Miss Shirley Plaggemars sang a immediate admission to a state vision for this care.
said the deer herd this year to- northern Lower Peninsulacounfor its low bid of $245 for a new solo, “Prayer Perfect." She w-as hospitalfor care of a relative.
A mentally incapacitatedfather tals about 1 million head, a little ties and one-in-fourteenin aouth and family of Zeeland were Sun- Butler; Leo R. Arnold, county
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd agent; Jack Ferver, 4-H leader;
gas conversion burner and water accompaniedby Miss Betty Hopp.
There has been a aerious in- should not have to remain at
below average population but on ern areas during 1949.
Meeng* and family.
heater in a city-owned house near
crease in mental diiturbance the home with his children,not only
William Vande Water; Edward
A skit regarding the Kentucky
the upgrade since a slump several
He reminded hunters that at
Mn. D. C- Ver Hage of Zee Hendrickson;and Edward Dinkel
the city hall.
lest 20 -years. This is especially for his sake but for hi* children’*
years
ago.
least four men must be in a camp land, Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden of
Council approved a recommend- mission stations was given by true among the aged.
of Ottawa county; F. Earl Haas,
sake. Elderly persons acquiring
"Light mortality during last
atk) from the Board of Public Mrs. A. Steketeeand Mrs, H.
Our state hospitals are over- arteriosclerosisof the brain, ad- year's mild winter, abundant ber- to take a deer for camp meat Vriesland were Monday afternoon county agent; Lyle E. Tompkins;
purposes.
Special
permits
may
guests of Mn. John Hoffman of E. G. Van Sickle; E. O. Bankert;
Works allocatinga third, of the Kooiker. Mrs. Ben Du Mez told crowded, making care and protec- vanced senility, etc. receive care
ries and nuts, and a fair fawn also be obtained to have a deer Zeeland.
$8,500 needed the first year in the about her visit to Kentucky this tion difficultand treatment less in home* of other* with ailent
Hull Yeager; Arthur Norton; and
crop is boosting the deer popula- processed and placed in a cold
The monthly meeting of the Henry A. Johnson of Oceana
city planning program, subject to summer in celebrationof the 50th efficient.
personal sacrificesinstead of in
tion this year," according to Ruhl. storage plant.
Ladies Aid and Missionary society county; Clarehce M. Mullett,
anniversary of the Kentuckymisfinal arrangementsby council.
As private initiative does little institutionswhere care can beat
will be held next week Thursday. county agent; Fred W. Dostal,
Clerk G are nee Grevengoed pre- sion work. She mentioned the to care for the afflicted, it be- be given.
Nov. f.
dorses
the
bond
issue
in
proposal
sented a copy of the annual im- amplifying system which w-as comes our duty as a commonthe
trouble
waa,
and
I
told
him.
I
4-H leader; Vidian L, Roe; and
We can use figure* in illustratMr. and Mrs. Milton Dykstra Merrill Eady of Newaygo county;
port of the Michigan Municipal given in memory of the Rev. Fred wealth to build and support men- ing the need for more and better No. 2 which will mean adequate still waa nervous and ahaking,
and family of Holland were Sun- and Harold J. Larsen, county
League, and called attention to De Jonge.
tal hospitalsas the need requirea. cane for the mentally ill, but fi- facilities for all our mentally ill, went back to the house and apol
Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke conducted
the annual meeting of the AmeriIn order that these building pro- gure* only, state the number of from childhood through old age. ogized to the mother, who was day evening guests of Mr. and agent; Und; John A. Butz; WilMr*. Merton Wabeka and family. liam Hassenbank HI; Thurston
Ruth Van Duren
can Municipal association in the business meeting.
sick with fright.
jects may soon become a reality available beds rather than the
Hostesses for the evening were the proposed bond issue should be number of persons in need of
Mr*. K. Jousma and Mn. S. Widmark and Ray Plank of MaCounty Welfare Agent
Washington, D. C., Dec. 4-6.
I really don't know whose fault
correctedcopy of a claim Mrs. G. Bredeweg and Miss G. passed now.
Juvenile Division
it was. Children that age don’t Broersma were recent Monday son county.
mental hospitalization.
filed two weeks ago by Gardena Lugers.
Ottawa County Probate Court always think to look before cross- guests of Mrs. J. G. Van Noord of
J. D. Mulder. M.D.
MargueriteE. Hadden.
Zuverink, seeking a claim for ining. Drivers don’t always see them Wyoming Park.
Superintendent
Supervisor
Larry South
Muskegon Many Allegan Employes
To
the
Editor:
in time to stop until too late.
jurie*he forwarded to Open House Scheduled
Pine-Rest Sanitarium
Bureau of Social Aid
Heights
was
a
week-end
guest of Get Salary Increatei
Michigan Mutual Liability Co.
Thank
God
It
wasn't
too
late
In
Saturday's
Sentinel,
a
comChristian Psychopathichospital
Ottawa County.
petition signed by seven At Local Youth Center
Grand Rapids. Mich.
plaint appeared that children were that time. I do wish to say this: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
prperty owners requesting closT. and A. De Witt of Townline
"Drivers, please watch closely.
Allegan (Specia!)-Most clerk*
TO the Editor:
nearly run over by a car on WashThe Holland Youth Center To the Editor:
ing the east 172 feet of an alley
Mothers,please watch closer.”
were last week Wednesday eve- and deputies in the various county
It has been our experience escoming out of Van Raalte Ave. Board of Directors .net Tuesday
Keller Hannon
ning guests at the J. T. De Witt office*got raises of from $100 to
I sincerely hope you will be peciallyin dealing with mentally ington Ave. It gave the impression
home.
between 13th and 14th Sts. was evening at the center to make able to use some of the endorse- defective children, that facilities that a speeding car waa reiponMacatawa Park
$300 Tuesday by action of the
referred to the street committee plans for an open house. The ment* and information presented for treatment have not been avail- aible. I wish to refutf that, as I
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Raisinen and board of supervisors, but no acgroup decided to open the center by local people on the No. 2 pro- able. Visits made to various menand city engineer.
family, Mrs. T. Raisinen of Grand tion was taken on elected official*
was driving that car and travel- To the Editor:
Council approved special assess- for inspection by all local resi- posal to be voted on next Tues- tal hospitals proved to us that ing less than 20 mph.
I wish to emphasize the kn- Rapids, Mr*. Fred Ter Haar of wages. It was the last day salarment rolls including six for road dents on Thursday,Nov. 16, from day. In my estimation, this is the crowded conditions caused consi- I had been shopping and was parlance of the get-out-the-vote Drenthd. Mr. and Mn. John ies could be set.
improvementson Lincoln. Ottawa 7 to 9:30 p.m. Plans were made most important proposition that derable hardship and reeult m in- drivmg north on Washington Ave. campaign sponsoredby local ser- Broersma of Vriesland were SunThe increase* totaled $3,400 on
and Fairbanks Ave.. totaling$10.- for entertainment and decora- we will decide.
day
guest
at
the
S.
Broersma
the
yearly payroll of $44,345 for
adequate treatment.
I was going less than 20 mph vice clubs, churches and other
541.85: three for sewers on West tions. Attending the meeting were
county employes.
Frederick T. Miles
We heartily endorse the pro- when two children ran from be- civic groups. This campaign will home.
25th St., East 31st St., and East Willis Welling, Bill Douma, Don
Gain* of $300 each went to the
The Rev- John Pott preached on
Judge of Prohate
gram for expansion of these faci- hind a truck where workers were urge persons, and act as a last
29th St. totaling $16,132.50,ex- Myaard. John Benson and Mrs.
Ottawa County
lities and recommend voting patchingthe street. They didn’$ minute reminderto vote Nov. 7th. the following subjects on Sunday: department of welfare stenograf
clusive of compulsorysewers for Raymond Helder.
•‘YES’ on proposal No. 2.
look either way. When I taw I know of no other privilege,or Contending for the Faith" and pher, agriculturalagent’s clerk
$607.55. and delinquent light, powTo the Editor:
Enthroned Head of the and deputy county clerk. The
Ralph Ten Have, M. D.
them, they were about 10 feet in sacred right guaranteed to all
er and water for $36.95.
Church." The special music at the courthousecustodian was raised
"Yes, let us deal sanely with inDirector. Ottawa County front of me. I jumped on the
Taylor-Marfia
Vows
persons, that could be more imCouncil approved passage of
sanity in Michigan.”
evening service was furnished by from $2,400 to $2,800.
Health Department
brakes, and I think the only rea- portant then the right to vote
ordinance 410 to regulate the in- Exchanged at Allegan
A general increase for most othMarcia and Sharon Huizenga of
These unfortunatepeople have
To the Editor:
son the children stopped waa beHowever,
dp not lose your vote
stallation, maintenanceand operworker* in office* ranged beno lobby to work for them at looEvery family is vulnerableto cause they heard the terrific noise by marking your ballot incorrect- Jenison.
ation of gas water heaters.There Fennville (Special)— Miss Fran- sing. There are 4,000 of them who mental illness. When mental illtween
$100 and $200 each, with
There
were
160
cans
of
canned
my tires made sliding on the pave- ly, after you have taken time tc
were a few changes from a pre- ces Veronica Marfia of Fenn.ille cannot be admittedfor want of ness strikesit mean* deep tragedy
ment. They stopped, and I missed vote, be sure your vote counts. 1 fruit and vegetables donated to the per diem rate for election
vioux meeting when action was 1 snd Ivan Ethan Taylor of Allegan room in the hospitals. Early treat- for every member of the family,
the Holland Home in Grand Ra- canvasser* and a third member of
them by inches.
You must mark your ballot with
[ spoke their marriagevows Saturment is extremelyimportant. De- complete readjustment of the ' My car traveled 22 feet with all
pids, recently by the women of the welfare board was raised to
a X placed in the box aquate. Any
Gaimx and accounts totaled , day at 9 a m. in Blessed Sacra- lay of treatment often means the family life, and additional finan18.
wheel* stopped. My four-year-old other mark auch as a check mark the local church.
$18,276.18.Other claim.* are has- j ment church, Allegan. The double difference between a rapid cure cial burdens.
The annual' meeting of the Four officers in the sheriffsdeson was thrown to the floor of will cause your ballot void. At the
pital board, $8,794.26; library ' r'nK ceremony was performed by end life-long care in a .mental
Sewing Guild will be held Thurs- parment failed to get raises, their
Those of us who work with chil- the car, my wife was thrown
last election many ballots were
board. $852.89; park and eeme- 1 Fr. Jaworowiczin the presence of hospital. For four thin dimea a dren know doctora and clergymen
day,
at 2-p.m. with Mrs. J. Wayer salariesremaining ui $2,800.
against the dashboard. We were
void due to improper marking.
tery. $6,714.23;Board of Public 200 Kuesis. Gladioli and palms year, just the price of two pack* advise that children bom unfinishof Holland as speaker.
all scared nearly to death. We
Let’a all get out to vote and be
Works. $43,330.06.The civ trea- ! decorated the church,
of cigarettes, we can meet the ed or defective immediately be have three boys— ages four, seven
The Adult Bible class party wiH Women’s Federation Will
sure we mark our ballots correctsurer reported BPW collections of
Parents of the couple are Mrs, mental hospital crisis in Michi- committed to an institution. It is
be held Friday, Nov. 3, at 8 p.m.
and twelve.
ly.
Grace Marfia and Onofrio Marfia gan.
$34,526.56 and miscellaneous
possiblefor the court to make this
The Rev. J. Den Ouden of Zee- Support Bible Institute
The two children ran across the
Alderman L. Rudolph
of Fennville and Mr. and Mrs.
lections of $25,560.22.
Vote YES (X) on proposal No. commitment immediately, but af- street crying. One of the mothers
land will be the speaker. There
The Federation of Women’s
283 W. 16th Street
Forrest Taylor of Allegan.
2 at the polls Nov. 7.
also will be special music.
ter commitment the child must came to the door to get her boy.
Adult Bible clasaes of Holland
Holland, Michigar
Attendingthe bride were Mrs.
wait from one to two years be- I yelled at her. I was so upset I
On next Sunday morning, the and vicinitywill meet Friday at
O. van der Velde. M.D.
Richard James of Glenn, sister of
33-35 Weat Eighth St,
fore he can be accepted because couldn't help it.
Rev. Spencer De Jong will occupy 7:45 p.m. in First Reformed
The
rare
flower
ahortia
la
found
the bride, as matron of honor,
all institutionsare overcrowded.
I stopped at Washington Squire only in the mountains of North the pulpit in the local church. church. Speaker will be Young
Admitted to Holland hospital and Misses Dawn Dineen of Fenn- TO the Editor:
For this reason, our agency en- where a merchant asked me what Carolina and in Jfepaa.
Special Inspirationalservices will Chang Chun, Korean student at
Tuesday were Mn. Xeda Poppe- ville and Rutrti Schumacker of
A*
an educator and one who
be held on Monday evening, Nov. Western Theological seminary.
ma. 194 West 24th St.; Dennis Dorr, bridesmaids.Charles Taylor
works with children,I would like
6. with Rev. De Jong aa speaker.
It was announced by the Board
Honnold, route 2; John E.ssebag- was best man and ushers were
to encourage everyone to consider
His topic is ‘The Word of God today that at their last meeting
ger. 326 West 13th St. Michael Bruce Berkel of Allegan and Dtck
that people (many of them childand Our Needy World.” On Wed- members decided to support the
Bell, 433 Rifle Range Rd.; Roger Bahnmillerof Kalamazoo. Train
nesday evening, Nov. 8th the Rev. Memorial Bible Institute of
Sum. 212 West 14th St. Hatter bearers were Cathy and Billy ren I, who need mental treatment
cannot secure it because there
Bernard Bruns ting will speak on Martyrs of South Korea, founded
two discharged same day.)
Steunkel of , Allegan, niece and are no beds available.
"The Word Of God— The Sword by the Rev. Son and hi* friends.
Seeking to put an end to its 31-6.
1927
7
7
‘Discharged Tuesday were nephew of the bcide.
of the Spirit"and on FYiday eve- Rev. Son was imprisoned for six
I am proud of Michigan in conference victory famine, which But the Tigera don't like form 1928
Yvonne Diekema, 125 West 21st
7
7
The bride wore a white silk many ways. I cease to be *o on
ning, Nov. 10, the Rev. Theodore yoars during World War II benow
numbers
three games, Hol- game* and it could very well be 1929
St.; Mrs. Margaret De Haan, 30 gown accented with lace, and a
•
0
this matter when I know the land high will travel to Benton that coach Joe Roger* may have 1930
Schaap wiH speak on ‘The Word cause he. refused Shinto worship.
East 15th St.; Mrs. John Santora fingertip veil. She carried an arm
7
12
number of mentally sick in my Harbor Friday night to teat a them "up” for the Dutch encounof God and the Christian." The On Oct. 19, 1948. his two sons.
1931
and infant. 469 West 17th St.
7
0
bouquet of white roses. A strand
Mate and that it ranks 40th in down-trodden Benton Harbor ter.
meetings begin at 7:30 p.m. Tongiu and Tongahin were killed
1932
• 26
6
Births included a daughter, of pearls was a gift of the groom.
having acceptablefacilities to team.
Everyone is invited.
by a young Communist for their
The
Dutch
eked
out
a
6-0
win
1933
Nancy Lou, born Tuesday to Mr. The attendants' gowns were yel- care for the mentallyM. Records
2
12
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard uncompromising OiristiantestiITie Tigers are the most unpre- last season but Benton Harbor
and Mr*. Gerald Petroelje, 13 low, purple and pink. They car1934
6
0
point out that one person in 10 dictable team in the Southwestand two children of Forest Grove mony. Rev. and Mr*. Son have
hold* the overwhelmingrecord of 1935
West 18th St.; a daughter, Mary ried colonial bouquets of mixed
0
1
suffers mental iltoas of aome ern circuit. First they lost to an 18 win* in 30 outing*. The series
were Vriesland guests Sunday adopted the young man who killed
Beth, born Tuesday to Mr. and gladioli.
1936
7
6
sort and that one in 20 will spend underdogGrand Haven eleven 14evening.
their sons.
opened in 1914 when the teams 1937
Mr«. Marvin Hoffmeyer,576 Lake
0
19
Miss Lilli Ibarra of Fennville moat of his life in a mental hospiKenneth Vander KoUc of Ann
6. But on successive Fridays they played to one of their five tiea.
The Bible Institute wa* founded
drive, Central Park.
was soloist.
1938
0
12
Arbor waa a week-end of Mr. and in memory of the sons and others
Kalamaaoo 16-14 with the The most one-sided affair waa the 1939
28
2
The bride is a graduate of If I care, I wiM act. I wfl] vote clipped
Mrt. WU1 Vander Kolk. Alvin who gave their lives for Christonly blemish on. the Maroons re- 51-0 drubbing the Tigers notched 1940
26
0
Fennville high school and is em- "YES” on proposal No. 2. I will
Chest Goal Still Short
Vandar Kolk of . Byron was a ianity during World War ft
cord and held Muakegon'a bulky in 1943.
27
1941
0
ployed as a stenographer,by Irvin do this knowing that 1 must pay
Friday guest at the Vender KoHc
The Community Chest drive
Big Reds to a 7-7 tie.
Series scores:
1942
26
6
of Allegan. The groomr after I vote, if others do the same
home.
There are about 1.600 kinds ef
WU Mil $262.10 short of the $38,- »n Tucker
But
then jhey reversed form
B
1943
51
Allegan high school graduate, thing.
Q
birds In North America, north *f
300 |0M, Campaign Director Robagain winning a lackluster 6-0
0
1944
0
18
** a machinist at Blood Brothers
Mexico.
Authoritiesmy that it wiU cost decision from a weak Lansing
«• Kouw reported today. He urged
o 1945
25 ' 13 Marriage Licenses
Machine Co., Allegan.
each of us about 40 cents a year, Sexton team, losing 27-13 to
0
1946
0
19
Following a . welding trip to a* our aha re of the 30-year-bond
Ottawa Ooaaty
Vessels engaged la foreign corn,
flita to caM1 him! a"i!d
Grand Rapids Union and dipping
14 1947
13
1
Canada, the couple will be at that proposal No. 2 advocates
Julius Alflen, 30, and Evelyn meree took 872.000 ton* of U. g.
to
the
depths
last
week
when
13 1948 ahome 9 Allegan.
7
6
Genevieve Alflen, 36, both of route coal on board aa bunker fuel during
This
be sa toe interest of
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Local Telephone

Real Elephants

Employes Favor

To Join Ottawa

Statewide Strike

GOP Caravan

Wage

i Roll Over Kazoo
Seconds 27-6

The first real political caravan
in some 20 years will be staged in
Ottawa county Friday, Nov. 3,
when several top-ranking state
and national candidatesjoin lo-

Differential*

In Varions Area*

Are Main I**net

cals In an all-day Republican rally

Holland telephone employes affiliated,with local 505,

HoDand Reserves

throughoutthe county.
What’s more, there will be two
circus elephants from Peru, Ind.,

Communi-

cations Worker* of America
(CIO), Thursday night voted 6 to
1 to join other telephone workers
in Michigan in a statewide strike
on Nov. 6.

to lend color.

Local action was taken at a
meeting of Holland CWA-CIO employes Thursday night in the
Warm Friend Tavern. According
to MargueriteVan Opynen, president of local 505 which takes in
Holland and Grand Haven, almost
Police Officer Ralph Woldringconfers with Mrs. Albert Tlmmer,
100 per cent of th^ Holland memCamp Fire executive director, at the local Camp Fire office as more
bership voted.
Accordingto Miss Van Opynen, than 800 Blue Birds begin their annual hobo hike. The young Camp
Fire members had police escort as they, hiked to Beechwood school
negotiationsfor a new contract
started last May 19. The old contract expires Nov. 5. She said
main issues in differenceslie in a
*19 differentialin wages in the
Cliix
various areas, and the union's demand for a straight across-theboard increase instead of the *3
to $5 offered by the Michigan Bell
Telephone Co.
. Telephone workers are asking
dren of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
reclassification also. ' Local
in
John Broersma and family of
workers particularlyprotest the
Vriesland were Sunday guests of
$6 differentialbetween Holland Zeeland (Special)
Zeeland Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S.
and Grand Rapids.
high’s power-laden Chix stretched Broersma.
The local union consistsof trafMr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
their victory string to 14 straight
fic and plant personnel. Ruth Anwith a decisive but hard-fought Galewood were Saturday guesta
derson is chief steward for the
26-0 win over Allegan in Zeeland at the Henry Boss home.
traffic department and John
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar, Mrs.
Friday night.
Leatherman is chief steward for
The
game
was
rough
with
150 Floyd Ter Haar, and Mrs. John
the plant.
shower
yards in penalties called and the Broersma attended
Chix had a harder time than the honoring Betty Ter Haar of Zeeoverwhelmingscore indicates, land at the home of her grandstopping the Tigers on their eight, mother, Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of
Drenthe.
nine and 15 yard lines.
Mrs. G. Zuiverink, Mrs. G. Van
Zeeland tallied twice in the sec-

•

Events start shortly after 9
a.m. in Holland when the ele
phants will parade on Eighth St.
and Republican candidates will
meet the people. The opening
event is staged to coincide with
-

for entertainment.The event climaxed f big Membership March.
Blue Bird leaders accompaniedtheir groups on the hike. Everyone
carried a box lunch and a real picnic followed the program at Beech-

wood

school.

Powerful

Dinner Dance, Reception

Smash Allegan

Fete Mir. and Mrs.

Missionary Union

Bowles

Meets

in

Chapel

coffee kletz time.
U. S. Sen. Homer Ferguson and
U. S. ftep. Jerry Ford expect to
be present for the all-day affair
along with Sen. William C. Vandenberg,candidate for lieutenant
governor, and Rep. Charles Potter of Cheboygan.The latter is a
veteran of World War II who lost
both legs in service. All county
candidates will be present
Frank E. McKee of Muskegon,
candidatefor state senator, will
join the caravan in Grand Haven
which is the next stop after Hol-

land.

W. A. Butler

Local Publisher

Carroll Norlln’s Holland high
reserves salvaged a bit of gkny
from an otherwise dismal Holland
day Friday when the "Little
Dutch" stormed to a 27-6 victory
over Kalamazoo’sseconds at Rlverview park.
Fumble recoveries led to the
first two Dutch touchdowns. Carl
Vlsacher scored in the first quarter from the 13 after a fumble
was recovered on the 35-yard line.
Vlsscher ran the extra point.
Vlsscher again scored, this time
from the six, after the reserves
drove from the Kalamazoo 45 after another fumble recovery.
With the score 13-0 in the first
quarter,John Johnson of the "Little Maroons” scooted 60-yards
for a touchdown making it 13-6.
In the third period, Dick Crawford capped a 70-yard drive with
a 30-yard scamper for the third

Holland touchdown. Bob Van
Dyke scored the point on a quarterback sneak.

Is

New President

0( Tulip Time, Inc.

A Van Dyke to Ron Israels 1Syard pass in the fourth quarter
gave the winners their fourth and
final score. Ron Dozeman plunged
to the point.

The whole team was sharp and
W. A. Butler, publisherand gave its best performanceof the
Hope Memorial chapel was fillThe group will have lunch In business manager of The Holland season. Don Tague, Ken Lubbers,
ored at a dinner dance and recep- ed to capacity Thursday for both Coopersville,and several stops Sentinel,was elected president of
Jerry Victor and Leroy Knipe
tion Friday in the Tulip room oi meetings of the Women’s Mis- are planned before arriving in Tulip Time Festival, Inc., at
were the best linemen, with the
sionary
Union
of
Christian
Rethe Warm Friend Tavern.
Zeeland about 4:30 p. m. A rally a meeting of the board of direct- play and signal-calling of Van
The party was given by Mr. formed churchesin Holland, Zee- will be held in Zeeland at 8 p.m., ors Friday.
Dyke and the running of Oawand Mrs. L. H. Kolb and Mr. and land and vicinity. The 25th anni- and all Holland persons desiring
He succeeds Carroll C Craw ford and Vlsscher outstanding in
versary of the Union was observed
Mrs. E. P. Landwehr.
transportation may arrange such mord, superintendent
of schools, the backfield.
White roses pnd mums and at the afternoon and evening by calling Republicanheadquar- who headed the board last year
meetings. Mrs. William Van Peurwhite tapers were used as decters at 6-7539.
Crawford and Lavem Rudolph,
sem, Union president since 1948,
orations on tables arranged in
Arrangements for the caravan new alderman on Common Counpresided.
groups in the Tulip room. Orchid
are in charge of Prosecutor Wen- cil, will serve * vice presidents.
a
Speakersfor the afternoon were
leis were flown in from Ha./aii
dell A. Miles and Eleanor Duffy, Rudolph was appointed to the Tuthe Rev. Herman Moes of Bow(From Friday's Sentinel)
as favors for each woman guest.
vice-president
of the Ottawa coun- lip Time commission earlier this
Mrs. Mercy Schwander visited
Other decorations were match mansville,Cntario, and Miss Cora ty Young RepuBl leans' club.
month.
her relatives, Merton Bennett and
books and napkins with the cou- Vogel of Shiprock, N. M.
Five-minutespeeches by leadButler came to Holland 16 years
"Canada"
was
the
subject
of
ple’s names. Covers, were laid for
ing candidates are scheduledat ago from Grand Rapids. He has Mattie Putman of Holland last
150. Music was furnished by the address by Rev. Moes. He said some of the stops. The tentative long been active In civic Wfatrs, Friday night
ond quarter and added the third Noord, and Mrs. M. Wabeke rethe situation of the Dutch imAt the Mills get together of
program includes stops at Grand particularlythe Chamber of Comcently collected the canned fruit Socks Sabin’s orchestra.
Miss Eleanor Ruth Overbeek, and final stanza score when they and vegetables which was donated Among out-of-town guests were migrants to Canada is similar to Haven, Spring I^ke. Coopersville, merce, Red Cross and Tulip Time. brothers and sisters the following
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed finallygot rolling.
Mr. and Mrs. Hargrove Bowles, that of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and Eastmanville, Allendale, Pearline, He is well known throughout the attended a dinner at the home of
Once again, swift Bernie Rater- to the Holland Home in Grand
his settlers in Holland. Both left
Overbeek, route 6, and Glenn
Jr., Greensboro, N. C., brother
Hudsonville, Jamestown, Forest state for his interestIn conserva- Mr. and Mrs. Ross Tibbets on SunRapids.
their native land to seek a land
Henry Dozeman, route 1, Zeeland, ink led the blistering Zeeland atand
sister-in-law
of
the
groom;
Grove, Drenthe and Vriesland.
tion and formerly was a member day: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mills
The
Sewing
Guild
met
Thursday
spoke their marriage vows Thurs- tack. He tallied two times, once afternoon,-Oct. 19, at 1:30 with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bowles of of opportunity and freedom. HowIt is believed the last such of the Michigan Conservation com- of Lakeview,Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hall of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
day at 6 p.m. in the parsonageof on a sparkling 9f-yard ramble in Mrs. Peter De Witt serving as Detroit, uncle and aunt of the ever, the speaker said, the Dutch event was staged about 20 years mission.
East Saugatuck Christian Re- the second period.
groom; and others from Saginaw, immigrantsare being aided by the ago when supreme court Justice He is calling a meeting Thurs- Mrs. Lou Schieb of Galewood,Mr.
hostess.
Others
prefeent
were
the
The Chix scored first on a‘ 92churches in America.
formed church. The Rev. Peter
John R. Dethmers launched his day at 7:30 p.m. in the Warm and Mrs. Merritt Mills of GrandMesdames Henry Boss, Gerrit Grand Rapids, Detroit,Muskegon,
De Jonge performed the double yard drive with Raterink circling Boss, Eugene. Brower, Irving Hun- Kalamazoo, Miami Beach, Fla., Miss Vogel’s talk was on "In- political career in running for Friend Tavcm of key people of ville,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snyder
left end for the tally. He ran the
dian Missions."Bhe said not Only
ring ceremony.
county prosecutor.
gering Johiv,.Hoeve,John De Muncie, Ind., Greensboro, N. C.,
Common Council and the Cham- of Grandville,and Mr. and Mrs.
a missionary’s but each ChristAttending the couple were Miss
Glencoe,
111.,
and
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
ber of Commerce to discuss poli- Albert Mills. Also attending were
Raterink burst away for his Jonge, Henry Roelofs, John T. De
ian’s life should give expression
Ruth Overbeek and Allan VredeMr. Bowles and his bride, the
Witt,- Hepry Wabeke, Jacob Morcies
which will govern the 1951 cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
long run in the second period afof his or her faith. "It is this witAuxiliary Has
veld, cousins of the bride and
Cortwright of Travers* City. Mrs.
former Norma Louise Landwehr,
ren,
Will
Vander
Kolk,
Jacob
T.
festival
next May.
ter a Tiger march was stalled on
nessing of missionariesand native
groom.
were married Oct 6 in Los AnThe
board
of
directors of Tu- Francis Van Klompenberg of
De
Witt,
and
Miss
Marie
WynBusiness
Meeting
The bride wore a plum-colored the Zeeland nine. Paul Heyboe^ garden. Lunch was served by the geles, Calif., and left immediately Christianson the Indian field that
Jamestown and Mias Armenta
lip Time Festival Inc., consistsof
is bearing fruit," she said.
suit with light gray accessories scored the point.
A
business meeting was held Butler, Crawford,Rudolph, Gert- Tibbits served dinner. They art
hostess. The annual meeting of for Miami, Fla., where a reception
Feature of the afternoon meetand a corsage of white carnations. In the third period, Zeeland the guild will be held on the first in their honor was given by the
Thursday evening by the Veter- rude Steketee, Dick Smallenburg the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
ing was a history of the MissionThe maid of honor wore a forest drove 65 yards to score With Ray Thursday in November.
bride's sister,Mrs. Robert Medans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary at an ClarenceKlaasen. The latter Ross TibbeU.
ary Union given by Mrs. Robert the VFW club house. Mrs. Peter
green suit with brown accessories Wagner going over from the sevMr. and Mrs. Albert Mills and
The Rev. John Pott preached on rano. After an Eastern wedding
wan appointed recently by the
Pool of Zeeland, Union president
and a corsage of yellow roses and en.
Borchers, president,conducted the Chamber of Commerce. Ex-officio family had as visitors last Friday
the
following subjects last Sun- trip and their visit in Holland, the
In the final canto, the Chix’
from 1931 to 1948. The member- session.
white carnations.
day: In the morning, ‘The Dang- couple will be at ho*>e after Nov.
members are William <H. Vande night Mr. and Mrs. Ross TibbeU
ship today includes 58 society Plans were made to attend the
A reception for 70 guests was Bert Bossardet tallied the final er Of Sinful Curiousity,’in the 1 in Beverly Hills.
Water, secretary-manager
of the and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cortgroups with a total of 1,800 woheld at the American Legion club touchdown on a IS-y'ard run. *
state pow wow in Kalamazoo Chamber of Commerce; William J. wright of Traverse City.
evening
"Guarding
Life’s GateThe victory cements Zeeland's
men. A total of $34,752 has been Sunday. It was decided to send
house. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred DozeJimmy Kooman, 13, son of Mr.
way." Special music in the evenBrouwer, Chamber treasurer,and
raised in the period of 25 years to
man were master and mistress of Tri-Countylead with four straight ing was furnished by Esther De
donationto the Cancer Research Willard C Wichers,Tulip Time and Mrs. James Kooman is again
wins and gives the Chix six conhelp various missions.
ceremonies.
able to attend church services. Hs
fund in memory of Mrs. Frank manager.
Weerd and Norma Bosma of ZutMrs. G. J. J. Vando Riet led deMiss Lillian Karsten and John secutive successes this season. phen with Shirley Heyboer of
JilLson, an Auxiliarycharter
Meanwhile
plans are going for- recently suffered a head injury.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
votions and Mrs. William Stuart
Slenk presided at the punch bowl They racked up 14 first downs to Vriesland as accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pickering
member who died recently. The ward for the public sale of tulip
Mrs. R. Westveld spent a few led closing prayer.
and Misses Jean Zoerhoff and the invaders nine.
charter was draped in Mrs. JJ11- bulbs to local residents for plant- and Mr. and Mrs. Cynis Hoff
Reformation day rally will be days with her mother Mrs. Sal,
Marvin Schans led a song serJune Dozeman arranged the gifts. The play was rough with a Zee- held next Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
son’s honor.
ing in advantageouspositions in enjoyed an outing at the Allen
Guests attended from Kalama- land player put out of the game Hope Memorial chapel. The Rev. who was ill, at her home in Zee- vice preceding the evening meetAn afternoon card party was their yards. Part of the bulbs will cottage last Friday at Black Lake.
land
last
week.
for
roughing.
ing. A play, "Beginningat Jeruzoo, V^ayland, Holland and Zeeplanned for Nov. 16 at the home be offered for sale Tuesday and
The Rev. and Mrs. Howard
Howard G. Hageman, pastor of
Jack Wells and Reggie Miller
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Molen salem," was given by a group of
land.
of Mrs. Tod Kouw.
North Reformed church of NewThursday
in
the
GAR
room
of Beedle of Mt. Pleasant recently
Mrs. Dozeman Is employed in were outstanding for Allegan ark, N. J., will speak on “An Open and the Rev. and Mrs. D. Weem- women from Holland and Zeeland,
Refreshments were served by city hall, in charge of the Holland attended the service of the Maple
the Holland Furnace Co. office while Raterink and Bert Bossar- Door.” Music will be furnished by hof and Diane witnessed the burn- the Mesdames Larry Van Meeter- the social committee,Mrs. Rich- Tulip Garden club. The room will Hill United Brethren church. He
ing of the mortgage at the Gar- en, J. Vander Hill, John Harthorn,
and the groom is an employe of det sparkled for Zeeland with Gil the Hope college choir
ard Volkers, chairman.
be open from 9:30 to 11:30 am was a former pastor of the Star
De Jonge turning a fine defensive
field Park Reformed church last Andrew Ver Schure, Don Timmer,
Sligh-Lowry,Zeeland.
A specialcollectionwill be takchurch.
and from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Don Grevengoed, Larry Van HaitsFollowing a southern wedding performancein the line.
en in the local church next SunZeeland
will
settle
the
TriVinkemulder
of
Allendale
accomCars
Collide
ma,
and
Alvin
Piers.
It
was
dirtrip, Mr. and Mrs. Dozeman will
day for the building and organ
County issue when it meets Plainpanied the Vander Molens.
Bound Over
ected by Mrs. Clarence De Graaf
Cars driven by Mrs. Lucille Marriage Licenses
live at 144} East 18th St
funds.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Veldink of Jeni- and Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer.
David Rhoda, 18, of 563 College
Slosson,A-2 Beach Court, and
Five pre-nuptialshowers for well next week.
(From Friday’s Hentlnel)
The Adult Bible class party will
son announce the birth of a
Speaker for the evening was the Vernon Tuls, 593 East Eighth St.,
Ave., waived examinationin Justthe bride were given by Mrs.
Ottawa
County
be held on Friday, Nov. 3 at
daughter,Betty Lou, at Zeeland Rev. A. H. Smit, missionaryto collidedThursday at 8:45 a m at
Henry Dozeman, Mrs. Ed OverRobert S. Galien, 19, and Jean ice C. C. Wood's court Thursday
pjn. There will be election of ofhospitalrecently. Mrs. Veldink is China since 1924 and last of the the comer of Eighth St. and Co- GertrudeNyhof, 19. both of Hol- on a charge of forgery. He was
beek,- Mrs. Harold Brower, Mrs.
ficers.
Julius Nykamp, Mrs. George
The local consistory met Mon- the former Jennie Berghorst of missionaries in the denominationlumbia Ave. Mrs. Slosson told land; Tunis Vandor Lugt, Jr., 20, bound over to appear in Circuit
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
this place.
to leave that country. He visited police her brakes failed while route 1, Jenlson, and Ethel Lenv Court Nov. 2, and bond was set at
Klingenbergand Mrs. Henry
day
evening in the church baseThe Rev. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. J. Cotts entertainedthe Korea and Japan on hs return to making a turn. She was cited for men, 20, route 2, West Olive.
$500. The alleged offense, occurBonzelaar.
Brower and family of Kalkaska ment.
following at a potluck dinner last the United States, where the de- making an improper right turn.
ring Oct 9, involves a check for
Jacob
Morren
was
CE
leader
spent two weeks at the home of
Friday: Mrs. W. Berghorst of Zee- nomination plans to open new Damage to each vehicle was estiThe sandal is the most ancient $54.10 taken from the MeadowWednesday
evening.
Young
peoSecond ‘Not Guilty*
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brower and
land, Mrs. C. Simonsen and chil- mission fields The speaker said in mated at $85.
type of footwear.
brook dairy.
family. Mr. Brower has been con- ples’ catechism classes met at
dren of Pine Creek, Mrs. C. Dal- Korea, Christians are pleading for
Verdict Given at Play
and
8:15
p.m.
ducting evangelistic services at
man of Drenthe, Mrs. J. Cotts and missionaries to help them and the
Inspirational meetings will be
Thursday night’s audience jury the Bible Witness hall in Zeeland,
children of Forest Grove, Mrs. P. doors are open to the Gospel in
held
in
the
Vriesland
Reformed
at the second Hope college per- Mrs. Brower drew the chalk picchurch. The Rev. Spencer De Cotts and children of Jamestown, Japan also.
formance of "Night of January tures, the boys assistingtheir parDr. J. C. De Korne, secretary of
Jong will speak on Sunday morn- Mrs. L. Cotts and daughtersand
16th’’ gave a "not guilty" verdict ents with the singing.
Mrs. S. Schut and baby of Hud- missions, congratulated the Union
ing,
Nov.
5
and
on
Monday
evenMrs. Bill Van Houten and Joyce
in the dramatic murder case of
on their anniversary and read
sonville.
ing, Nov. 6. at 7:30, when his topKaren Andre. First nighters Wed- of Grand Rapids were Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Scripture and led prayer. The Rev.
ic will be "God’s Word and Our
guests
at
the
Simon
Broersma
nesday also found the defendant,
Needy World;" the Rev. Bernard Molen called on William Dykstra Clarence FlieLstraof Rusk Chrisplayed by Barbara Woods, not home.
tan Reformed church, led closing
at Zeeland Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bakker Brunsting on Wednesday, Nov 8,
guilty.
Misses Elaine Zwagerman and devotions.
his
topic
"The
Sword
of
the
SpirThe play, being produced by and family of Zeeland were SunMusic at both meetings was preit,” and on Friday
evenmg. the Ethel Raak of Zeeland accomPalette and Masque, Hope drama day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harpanied Mr. and Mrs. C. Grasmidt sented by a women’s chorus erf 120
Rev. Theodore C. Schaap, "God’s
old
Ter
Haar
and
family.
society, as part of the annual
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westveld voices, selected from all churches
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke Word and the Christian.”All
homecoming festivities, ic uniqueand family on a trip to Fort Knox, in the Union. They were directed
in that audience members are and family were Saturdayevening meetings will begin at 7:30. Every- Ky.. over last week-end.
by Miss Albertha Bratt, accomone
is invited.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
chosen to take part in the drama.
Mrs. N. Elzinga and Mrs. E. panied by Mrs. Adrian Westerhof.
Twelve jurymen are chosen each Van Noord and family of Central
Elzinga were among guests hon- Mrs. Bert P. Bos presided at the
night and are seated in a special Park.
oring Mrs. D. Vanden Burg at a organ at the meetings.
November
Bride-Elect
Beverly Gerard of Grandville
section of the Little Theatre in
Collectionsfor the day amountshower at the Henry Van Nuil
the Science building. The play spent last week Thursday and Fri- Feted at Dinner Party
home on Waverly Rd., last Fri- ed to $1,761.19 for the Back to
day
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
will be repeated tonight and SatGod Hour, Canadian emergency
day evening.
C. Wabeke. Mrs. Wabeke recently
urday at 8:30 p.m.
Miss Delorus Hirdes who will be
Mesdames D. Weemhof, H. Wol- and school and missionary home
spent
some
time
at
the
home
of
married
Nov.
9
to
Paul
KlingenMuss Helen L. Harton of the
bers, A. Papp, E. Elzinga C. at Tiv, Nigeria.
speech faculty is director of the Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of berg, was guest of honor at a dinMiss Ella Brink was elected
Meeuwsen, G. Klynstra, R. Dalner party Monday evening at
three-act comedy drama. Her as- Grandville.
man
and H. Overzet attended the secretary,replacing Mrs. Ray NyMr.
and
Mrs.
M.
P.
Wyngardcn,
NetherlandsInn. TCe event was
sistantis Jane Noxon. Dave Karannual fall meeting of the Wo- kamp, and Mrs. G. Kemme is new
sten is stage manager, assistedby Pearl, and Ellen were Sunday din- given by women employes of
men’s
League of Hope college at assistanttreasurer,replacing Mrs.
Bob Stoppels, Phyllis Leach and ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. People’s State bank, where Miss
FOR GOVERNOR
Durfee hall last Friday afternoon. John Grevengoed.
Van
Zoeren
of
Holland
in
honor
Amy Silcox. Property chairman is
Hirdes is employed.
The
supper hour was held in
Due
to
the
Teachers’
convenPhyllis Leach, assisted by Dave o; Mrs. Van Zoeren and Mrs.
After dinner, games were playHarry F Kelly, Republican candidate lor governor heads a
ib.
Central Avenue Christian Reformstrong team ior a tough term He served overseas with disAngus, Bill Helder, Lee Fasce, Wyngar den’s birthdays.
ed and a gift was presented to tion local schools were closed last ed church. Mrs. John Timmer,
week
Thursday
and
Friday.
tinction
in
World
War
I.
He
has
been
acclaimed
nationally
Jane Noxon, Dolly Beckberger Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freriks and the guest of honor from the group.
lor the forceful leadershiphe gave Michigan during his four
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rezelman of second vice president, presided.
and Jack Boeskoel. Wynetta De family of North Holland were
Attending were the Mesdames
years as wartimegovernor. He is particularlyrecognised
Pontiac
called on Mr. and Mrs Chun Young Chang, native KorSunday
guests
of
Mrs.
John
FrerVore is costume mistress. She is
Leona Nienhuis, Joyce Kamps,
as a leaderin the fight againstCommunism and Socialismin
ean
now
studying
at
Western
H
H.
Vander
Molen
last
week
assisted by Barbara Kent, Gerry iks.
Ruth Forberg, Doris Van Slooten,
the past ten years. He is a team leader who will work with
seminary,
gave
a
history
of
Kor
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sprik of Chris Stevens, Flossie Kaashoek Wednesday.
Hobler and Delores Crooks.
the legislature and all departments of the state government
ea and the customs of the counMr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Knoper
attendNew
Gronigen
were
Wednesday
Strong men. with known ability ior each job, will make up a
John Jaeckel, assistedby Chuck
and Ruth Bos and the Misses
try,
Mrs.
John
Grevengoed
led
ed
the
wedding
of
their
cousin,
People*'Task Force to get things done lor yon.
Kelly and Bob Peverly, is lighting evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mwa Wiersma, Constance Nien, FRIO
RANK 6.
closing,
devotions.
Evelyn Lubbers, who became the
technician;Bill Vander Werff, as- Henry Wabeke.
huis, Lois Elferdink, Gert Jonker,
bride
of
Lyle
Vanden
Burg
at
the
Miss
Shirley
Heyboer
of
Grand
sisted by Ken Sniouse and Mary
ALGER,
MILLARD
Thelma Homkes, Lois De Jonge
Hospital Notes
Third Reformed church at Grand
Karsten, is make-up chairman, "Rapids was a Sunday guest at the and Norma De Vries.
hr Secretary of Stole for AltareeyCo—
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
Rapids, on Friday evening. Little
and Henk Parson is business man- Hubert Heyboer home.
Admitted . to Holland hospital
Laveme Boss of East Lansing
Roger Knoper was cared for by
ager. AssistingParson is Tom
Thursday was Mrs. Ruby B. Holt,
his aunt, Mrs. J. Walcott.
Malewitz, Jane Noxon, Ken was a week-end guest of Mr. and Family Gathering Held
Sharon, Howard and Ellen 105 East Eighth St.
Smouse, Bill Vander Werff, Mary Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoppen and At William Pott Home
Meeuwsen of South Blendon Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Houtman and Mary Voekufl.
son of Zutphen were Sunday evenspent last week Friday afternoon Richard Aman and daughter. 252
A family gathering was held at with their grandparentsMr. and Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Vere Bowen
ing guests in Vriesland.
Bank RGbted
and •son, route 4; Stanley VerMr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zee- the home of Mr. and Mrs. WiHiafn Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Newton, Mass. (UP)
Two land were recent guests of Mr. Pott, 226 West 20th St., Thursday Mr. and Mrs. P. Haveman enter- Burg, 311 West 22nd St.; Lynn
Halloween-masked bandits, arm- and Mrs. John Beyer and family. night. ‘ Several reels of colored tained relativesfrom Holland last Tank, 1490 . South Shore drive;
Mrs. Edward Schierbeek and
ed with a sub-machine gun, held
The local school children en- film were shown by Dr. and Mrs. week Friday evening.
up a branch bank today and fled joyed vacationlast week Thurs- Abe Pott of Grand Rapids, who
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klinger and daughter, Monteilo park; Mrs.
with 19 money bags that may day and Friday; the teachers at- spent the summer in Europe.
Marvin Van Wieren and daughter,
sons called on Mr. and Mrs.
Refreshments were served by Klinger at Zeeland one evening route 4; Mrs. Rhoda Schipper,
have contained as much as $50, tended Teachers Institute in
Grand Rapids.
the hostess.
000.
240 West 20th St.
last week.
Attending were Mrs. Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst
A daughter, Barbara,was born
Manchuria has a coal bed 425 and family of Harlem were Sun- Pott, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Pott,
Thursday in Holland hospital to
feet in thickness,the larsest day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gel- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwiep, the Parking Fines
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Andringa,
known.
mer Van Noord and family.
Paying $1 parking fines, in Mu- 3221 East 13th St.
Rev. and Mrs. John Pott, Dr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger, Da- Mrs. Pott, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence nicipal Court Thursday were
Colorado’sstate name la a Span- vid, Jimmy, and Timmy, Mr. and Pott, Francis and Majorie Pott Frank Slosson Beach Court, and
Gunpowder is a mixture of
ish word for red. t
Mrs. Floyd Jousma and three Chil- and the host and boatesa.
Henry Meyer, 87 East 15th St.
phur, saltpeterand charcoal.
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Sunday School In the
Lesson
November 5, 1950
Overcoming Temptation
Matthew 4:1-11
By Henry Geerllngs

Old

Holland imr

mw^thmboat, NovMnai

Good

why

Days

Mra. Oka Anderoea . was Instated as worthy matron of Holland chapter. No. <29, OES, at
impressivepublic ceremonies in
the chapter rooms Tuesday night
Retiring Worthy Matron Mra.
Leon Moody opened the installa-

was

_

In 1916

‘Rebound’

(Following is the 481st in the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel publirtiedabout 35 years

FadngHHS

Is

Task

Staff

ago.)

The

Superior Ice

Co. making

after

t!

1

A

Getting Boys to

Getting his boys to rebound
a beating at the hands of
tion introducing visiting officers artificial ice, Thursday purchase
Kalamazoo Central Friday is the
and guests.Her son, Larry Moody the Consumers Ice Co. from C. F. task confrontingHolland high
Damson, the proprietor, began
of Allegan, sang a sola
Mrs. James Ward was install- story in the Friday, Oct 6, issue coach Bob Stupka as his Dutch
ing officer. Her staff consisted of of the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- prepare for their battle with BenMrs. Julia Dick, installingchap- lished in 1916. It is the intention ton Harbor at the Twin-city Frilain; Mrs. Earl Price, install- not alone of the SuperiorCo., to day night
ing .marshall; Mrs. Katherine fill both Consumers' Ice houses
Stupka was "disappointed" in
with natural ice, to be used for
Dekker, Installing organist
the
showing his crew made in
cooling
purposes,
but
the
comOther officers installed were
Louis Hieftje, worthy patron; Mra. pany will also enlarge their plant droppinga 20-0 decision to the
Gerald Greening, associate ma- so that 26 tons of artificial ice can Maroon Giants. They were comtron; Gerald Greening,associate be produced daily instead of 16
pletely outplayed and looked lethpatron; Mrs. Leon Moody, secre- tons as is now the case.
Tomorrow Coach Drew’s men argic during most of the game.
tary; Mrs. Harry Orr, treasurer

For the office of mayor the
the Messiah Democrats have nominateda man
by nature and appointment,but who is capable in every way to
The Home of the
Holland City Newt
He had to prove His worthiness fill that responsible position,bePublished Every-Thursgan a story in the March 31 issue
ay by the S e n 1 n e 1 to the office by taking man’s of the Ottawa County Times pubPrinting Co. Office 54-56
place in the struggle with the lished in 1905 by M. G. Mantkig.
West Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
tempter. Having met and van- Mr. Haberman has served the city
quished Satan He fulfilled all the for years in the capacity of aiderEntered as second class matter
the post office at Holland, Mich., conditions required for Him to man from the fourth ward. Others
under the Act of Congress, March 3,
nominated are Frederick H. Kambecome our Savior.
ferbeek for marshal; William O.
w.
BUTLER, Business Manager Again, we are tq remember the Van Eyck, city clerk; Herman
representativecharacter of Jesus. Damson, treasurer;Henry Vender
Telephone— News Items 3193
Adam
was the first representative Ploeg, justice of the pew*; JoAdvertising and Subscriptions, 3191
of the race. In His sin we all fell hannes Dykema, supervisor; AnThe publishershall not be liable and became subject to death. It thony Van Ry, supervisor; Herfor any error or errors In prlntlni
was as though all men had sinned man Van Tongeren, aldermanfirst
any advertisingunless a proof
auch advertisementshall have been in him. Christ was the last Adam, ward; James Whelan, second ward
obtained by advertiser and returned our second representative.He de- alderman; Adrian J. Oxner, third
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted feated Satan and broke his power, ward; John Koning, fourth ward;
and in this new Hear of the race Albertus Michmershuizen, fifth
plainly thereon;and In such case
any error so noted Is not corrected we ail may be made alive. In Him ward; Gerrit Hamper, Frederick
publishers liability shall not excee
we boast more blessingsthan our H. Kamferbeek, Peter Steketee,
auch a proportion of the entire s]
Henry Van Rayk and P. Damstra.
father lost.
occupied by the error bears to
whole space occupiedby such adver
Again, the Bible represents Bom to Mr. and Mrs. K. Baker,
tlsemenL
Jesus as having made perfect Drenthe, on Sunday, a son.
A farmers’ institute was held at
TERMS OF 81' BSC RIPTION
through suffering.Now there was
One year |2.00; Six months <1.25 no sin in Him but it was neces- New Holland yesterday,conducted
three months 75c; Single copy
by Prof. C. D. Smith of the agriSubscriptions payable In advance and sary for Him to taste suffering
will be promptly discontinued If not and endure temptation even as cultural college.
renewed.
Dick Boeve and Mrs. Anna Van
we must in order that He, by exSubscriberswill confer a favor by
Tongeren were married Thursday
reporting promptly any Irregularity perience,might come to that official position in which Hfc would evening, the Rev. S. Vander Wert
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L

1879.

Holland

Installs Officers

did our Lord have to be

so tempted? He

w#

OES Chapter 429

(Followingis the 13th in the
new series of weekly articles takAt the time of His prayer and
en from news of the Ottawa
baptism Jesus received the Holy
County Times published more
Spirit Then came the temptation.
than 45 years ago.)
But

%

_

Blocking, crisp against St JoMrs. Jud Hohl, conductress; Mrs will be pitted against the scrappy
Harold Vander Ploeg, associate Hart high school team in the se- seph, was lifeless. Tackling was
sloppy.
conductress; Mrs. P. Rose, mar- cond game of the season.
Stupka commended the defenWith the Ozone cracking with
shall; Mrs. Theron Stone, organthe musical strains as played by sive play of his two stellar guaixis,
ist; Mrs. R. Wilkenson, Ada; Mrs
H. Veidheer, Ruth; Miss Carol the Ottawa band and the Zeeland Rex Young and Jack Kuipers and
Brand, Esther; Mrs. L. Hieftje City band the opening gun of the his line-backingduo of Glenn EsMartha; Mrs. H. Niles, Electa, third annual fall festival and senburg and Bob Tasma.
The line was terriblyoutrushand Mrs. Robert Parkes, warder. homecoming was fired Thursday
Gifts were presented to Mrs at 9 a.m. This was in the form of ed and outplayed in every departMoody by her officers,the Past a grand decorated automobile ment. And the attack, without the
all-essential of blocking,sputtered
Matrons’ dub and the chapter parade.
The first meeting of athletic and failed.
Gifts were also presented to offiStupka faces a man-sizedtask
cers. TTw new worthy matron re- work of the City "Y” was held
ceived a gift from her family, pre- Thursday evening in the high in getting his boys "back up" for
sented by her son, Eric. She gave school gymnasiumwith Secretary the Dgers who are also currently
Fred Steininger leading.
smarting from a 31-0 drubbing
gifts to her installing officers.
A musical program was given The Rev. J. W. Esveld has been administered by Muskegon
by Mr. and Mrs. Larry Moody appointed pastor of St. Paul’s Heights Friday.
actuallybe our complete and per- officiating.
The Dutch held a "skull" sesand concluded with "Bless This Methodist Episcopal church of
John
Vander
Meulen’s
residence
COMMMUNIST “BONEHEADS fect Savior. His full identification near Olive Center, was burned Folks, meet Raggedy Ann and Raggedy Andy— allaa Marl Kay, and House."
Grand Rapids. That was the word sion and ran through dummy
with us, sin excepted, was imperThere is a well defined feeling
Jimmy Peter Raffenaud, daughter and son of Mr. and Mra. Gerard
Refreshmentswere served from he received Friday morning while scrimmage in a light drill Monative, if He was to bring us full Thursday morning with all the
Raffenaud of 242 West 16th St. They were first ptacs winners Jn the
an
attractively decoratedHallo- packing his householdgoods at day. Tom Carey, still at least 50
current in the free countries
furniture.
The
loss
is
about
$2,redempion. The scene of the
costume
contest
at
the
Junior
Chamber
of
Commerce
sponsored
ween
table by Mrs. WilUam the M.E. personagehere prepara- per cent under full efficiency,
the world that the Communists temptation was in the wilderness 000.
Halloween party Tuesday night. Second place went to Sidney
Thomson,
Mrs. Otto Wisner, Mrs. tory to taking up an appointment from a deep leg bruise, will not
A
large
number
of
friends
surare much shrewder than demo- It was not a farce or fiasco. It
Tlesenga,
dressed
as a tin soldier. Third place winner Was Martha
participate in any contact work
Agnes
De
Koster and Mrs. Willis at Fremont, Mich.
was real, just as real as to us prised Mrs. John Nies Saturday Penna, who was boxed in a camera, complete with flash bulb.
cratic people. Countries like the
Andrew Timmer narrowly es- this week. Stupka doubts whether
De
Cook.
evening
at
her
home,
East
Eighth
when we are tempted. He felt the
Fourth place winner was dressed as a. llama and Janet Wichers.
United States and England and
Mrs. Henry Streur and Gerald caped a serious accident while Carey will recover from the injury
pull of the world. He felt the lure St., the occasion being her 62nd
dressed as a scarecrow, was fifth. A get-up representing Kukla,
Eakle, chaplainand sentinel,re- cutting corn. The horses started this season. He has gamely playFrance are supposed to live by into the path of least resistance. birthdayanniversary.
Fran and Ollle by Gall Mannes was good for sixth place.
as Timmer was standing in front ed with the sore leg since the
spectively will be installedat
C. J. De Roo, who recentlymovmuddling through, while Com He felt the power of hunger and
(Sentinelphoto)
of
one of the knives of the ma- Grand Rapids Ottawa game.
later
meeting.
ed to Albion has resigned his posimunist countries like Russia and He was conscious of His power to
chine and the blade cut a deep
Coaches Stupka and Curley
tion
here
as
member
of
the
harrelieve it and it was a struggle
gash in one of his legs.
Wiegerink will emphasize iline
its satellites go direct to whatbor
board
and
of
the
improvement
not to do it. He could but He didMr. and Mrs. H. Meyers, John play this week, both defense and
ever goal they set for them n't. He gained the power of not board.
Wissink and John Arends of Zee- offense as well as getting the atAllegan
A fine recital was given at Winselves. Democracies, so the theory using power wrongfully in all the
land were guests over Sunday at tack oiled for the Tigers.
ants chapel Monday evening by
goes, have to depend on the un- temptations to which He was subthe home of J. Laarmans of FreRon Dalman, injured in the
pupils
of
the
music
department
of
jected. When a man can and will
certain will of large masses
mont.
Kalamazoo game, is still limping
Hope
college. Among the scholars
not, that is great power. It is as
The members of the U. S. Coast but is expected to be at full effipeople; dictatorshipsare efficient
great sometimes not to do a thing taking part were Misses Alyda De
Guard are now being equipped ciency for the Harborites.
because a few men at the top can
Pree,
Maude
Van
Drezer,
Veneas it is to do another thing.
Hundreds of costumed kids par- vid Van Eerden, Froebel; Donald
Allegan (Special)— On order of with uniformsand caps.
The Dutch will be seeking their
issue orders arbitrarilyand those
I must be remembered that we klasen, Marie Diekema, Pessink, aded through downtown Holland Bos, Federal; Beth Wichers, Froe- Judge Raymond L. Smith, a douNicholasHoffman of this dty first conference victory in four
De
F/eyter, Vander Ploeg, Brusse
Tuesday night and to Riverview bel; Mark Beerthuis, Washing- ble panel of jurors were drawn was selected by the State Demo- starts Friday. The game shapes
orders must be carried out by the are tempted on the side of our
and Masters De Young, Kolyn and
power. To turn stones into bread
park for the annual Halloween ton; and Carol Sue Klaasen, Tuesday for the next term of court cratic convention at Mt. Clemens up as a toss-up after Benton Harmasses.
Willis Diekema.
party. The weatherman co-oper- Longfellow.
opening Nov. 13. Judge Smith said as a member of the committee on bor has looked anything but imThere Is of course truth in such would be no temptation to us b^
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
a contention, but it does not fol- cause we do not have the power to Verwey, West Eighth St., a daugh- ated 100 per cent with balmy,
In the storybook character some cases coming up may re- the permanent organization end pressive In their last two losses.
almost shirtsleevetemperatures.
low that the Communist govern- perform such a miracle. We might ter.
group, winners in order of finisji quire more then the usual list of prder of business while John DamThe crowd of kids and grown- were Donald Miles, Froebel; Mary 24 jurors to draw from.
ments are more efficient than the be tempted to steal bread— that
stra had the honor of being chosen
The
plans for the new People’s
ups at the park overflowed from Ellen Steketee, Washington;Earl
The list includes: Arthur Mas- on the fifth district conference
democracies, in the long run. The we can do: We are tempted to do
State bank of this city are comdemocratic world certainly went what we can do. Therefore we are pleted. The building will be 30 the stands onto the border around Tidd, Washington; Sharon Huff, key, John W. Peet, Fred Barbee, committee. The men were the
the footballfield.
tempted
according
to
what
we
are.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
through a period of colossal blun
Longfellow;Jane Penna, Long- Katherine Glenn, and Harvey only two delegates selected from
feet wide and 99 feet deep, one
Intertainment included a tumb- fellow; Linda Lou McBride, Long- Wedge, Allegan; Ed Bellingerand Holland to attend the convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Berry of
dering In connection with Korea, We are assaulted at the point story high.
ling act by a Grand Rapids troupe fellow.
Walter Skoglund, Allegan townand in general in connection with where we can be attached.
Thursday afternoon, Miss Mae Lombard, III, announce the birth
E. C. Brady left Wednesday for
and fireworks.
stiff breeze • In the miscellaneousgroup, ship; Ernest Wesler, Arvilla Now Ewald, principalof the Longfellow of a son, Steven Craig, Sunday in
What tempts one man may not
the other nations that have been
Bethel Springs, Tenn., where he
forced sponsors to clear the winners were: Teddy DeLong, kirk, Otsego; Lewis Nooney, and school, entertained her brother, a hospital in Elmhurst,III Mrs.
living under the Soviet threat But tempt another. One man ' might
has bought a farm. His son, Asher
as things have turned out, the be tempted to rob a bank while Cady, has charge of the large dog grandstand of spectators before I»ngfellow;JackDeLong, Junior Harold Eesley, Plainwell; August Charles J. Ewald, general secre- Berry is the former Myra Kleis,
the fireworks.
Korea incident was a far more another man might be horrifiedat kennels there.
high; Terry Alverson, Washing- wall, and Clinton Ridley, Casco tary of the South American Fed- daughter of Prof, and Mrs. ClarPrizes were awarded to the ton; Jack Burke, Froebel; Ruth township; Walter Morris and J. G. eration of YMCA’s and S. G. Ybar- ence Kleis.
colossalblunder for Russia than it the very thought of such a deed.
Dr. G. J. Kollen left Monday for
was for the democracies. During But the second man is tempted to Nashville,Tenn., as a representa- jack-o-lanternand costume con- Verrington, Washington and Dale Prestige, Cheshire; Ora Emerick goyen, a member of the national Mrs. Maybelle McKervey of Deand Walter Kollar, Clyde; Roy committee of physical education troit and G. Raymond Weiss of
the past four months the Soviets get honor and power at the ex tive of the Reformed church at test winners.
Zoet, Longfellow.
Kenneth Vinstra of Federal
have demonstratedthat they are pense of truth or a friend. The lit- the Evangelical Alliance.
And it didn’t take long for the Genther, and Carl Graczyk, Dorr. in Uruguay, South America.They Grand Rapids are visiting their
school was the grand prize win- Holland police departmentand
Gerald Saggers and Peter left for Benton Harbor last eve- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
among the world’s poorest guess- erary man has his temptations
The Socialistshave nominated
and the orator has his and the Joseph War nock for mayor, Arie ner. He received a radio.
era.
sponsoringJunior Chamber of Bosch, Fillmore; Percy Allen and ning where they are scheduled to Hofsteen, West 14th St.
In the jack-o-lantern bracket, Commerce members to exhaust Clude Rogers, Ganges; Merla give lectures.
Lest anyone should think that banker has his and the laboring Van Doesburg for clerk, Erwin
Mina Plakke, superintendent of
fids particularblunder was an man his and we might go on with Hall fbr marshal, W. Norlen for winners in order of finish were: their1 supply of candy, cider and Storms and John Rumble, Gun
At an adjourned meeting of the Resthaven,has returnedto HolPlain; George Bollts and John Common Council Friday night it land after spending a week carisolated accident, think back to the list. The devil comes into our treasurer, George Loveland for David Bonette, Washington; Da- doughnuts.
soul ho use at an open door, never
Kaper, Heath; Edward Wheatley was declared the unanimous deci- ing for a niece who was ill in
June of 1941. Russia had made
justice, John Buchaiman and Warand Dale Dawson, Hopkins;Earl sion of that body that the HoUand East Straudsburg, Pa.
pact with Hitler in 1?39 and had through a locked door.
ren Leet for supervisors, and
followedthe policy of assuming The plausibility of the tempta- Frank Swift, Fred De Feyter,
Haney and Louis Koeman, Lake- Furnace company be permitted to
Howard Becksfort of Syracuse,
town; Calvin Burch and Reed use a part of 21st St. in building N. Y,, and Bob Becksfort, who is
that the Nazi commitments could tions of Jesus and the subtlety of Bert Dok, C. M. Hansen and
Martin, Lee; Elmer Steeby and their new foundry, according to a working in the extension departbe depended upon. Hitler was for the argument on the part of the George Elferdink for aldermen.
about a year and a half preoccu- tempter are noteworthy. That
Harold DeHaan, Leighton; Elta story appearingin the Saturday, ment at the University of MichiThe Republicansat their ward
pied with his ruthless campaigns Jesus was hungry and that He
Gretzinger and Herman Felker, Oct. 7, issue.
gan, spent the week-end in Holcaucuses Monday nominated the
in France, against England, in had the power to satisfy that following in the five wards, reManlius;George Shoemaker and
A fall of thirty feet from his land with their parents, City
North Africa, and in the Balkans. hunger is compellingly true. Why spectively,for aldermen: D. J. Te
"Old Wisdom for New Days"
Ada Davis, Martin; Edward Han- balloon that was shooting upward Treasurer and Mrs. Henry J.
But all that time he was casting not? Neither hunger nor the sat- Roller, Gerrit Van Zanten, E. P. was the subject of an address besen, Monterey.
at a breathtaking rate of speed Becksfort. They came here prienvious eyes on Russia. And Rus- isfactionof hunger is wrong. But Stephan, D. Hansen and John fore the Womans Literary club Butler was prize winner for dropErnest L. Leighton, Otsego; Ed- nearly proved fetal to the aeron- marily for the Hope collegehomeping his penny into the funnel ward Kooiker, Overisel;Clare
sia was almost' the only country to make bread a bigger thing Kerghof. For constables the nomiaut at the Zeeland Homecoming coming.
Tuesday afternoon by Belle Far- first. Norman Wiersema won first
too blind to see what was likely than the interestsof the kingdom nations were S. Roos, C. J. DoomNewell, Salem; Robert Waddell, Friday. His life was saved only by
Mrs. Bert Ten Brink and Mrs.
ley Murray, lecturer and consult- prize for the best costume.
to happen.
of God is wrong. Better starve bos, Arie Zanting, Dick Vander
Saugatuck; Paul Ninke, Trow- the three parachutes he had strap- Tuk Woldring spent Monday in
ant on family affairs at the UniCider and donuts were served bridge; Amanda Kirkland, Valley;
Then, more than six months be- than sell out to Satan. Bread is Haar and Hans Dykhuis.
ped against his body for the spec- Chicago.
versity of Michigan.
and a closing ceremony completed Bert Tefft, Watson; and Fred
fore the actual invasion of Russia, good but it is not the chief good.
tacular parachute drop.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Onken,
Owing to the establishment of
"The only world we have is the the party.
Hitler massed armies of millions And Jesus had no moral right to their spacious yante at Grand
Birchard, Wayland.
The
Rev. Harold Holt, rector of Jr., of Fennville, and Mr. and
The event was arranged by
on the Russian border all the way use power by means of which He Rapids, the Pere Marquette rail- world of 1950 and we must adapt
Grace Episcopal church • of this Mrs. Jack Veen, 655 Hazelbank
« 0
from Leningrad to the Crimea, could escape what we cannot es- way company has. abandoned ourselves to it," the speaker told Explorer post 6, under directionof
city, will be married on the morn- Dr., have returned from a week's
the club. "So many women remain Ben Mulder and Elmer Northuis. Pine Creek Residents
and he shifted billions of marks cape. He was one with us— in Waverly as a terminal point. Bening of Wednesday, Oct. 11, at vacation in the South. They visitworth of war machinesand muni- temptation. He gave the bread ton Harbor will no doubt be the like childreninstead of acting Leaders attending were Bob Cur- Give Halloween Party
9:30. The bride is MargueriteEli- ed Mammoth Cave, Lookout
like adults, and many more get tsi, Don Northuis,Ken Viening,
tions to that theatre. The Soviets problem its proper place. He gave division point between Grand
zabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. mountain, CumberlandGap and
into a rut and are reluctant to try Casey Yskes, Ben Mulder, Elmer
were warned many times but all the interestsof man their true Rapids and Chicago.
The second annual Pine Creek Frederick E. Craigie of CatskiU, other places of interest.
new things.”
Northuis, Ken Northuis, "Lefty
they were too blind and too stupid balance and their just proportion.
Community Halloween party was N.Y., and the wedding will take
Mr. and Mrs. Donald WalchenThe Holland Sugar Co. at a
She quoted two verses of scripto understand what was going on.
And Jesus did not propose to meeting held this week elected ture which mentioned "faith, hope Van Lente and Troop Committee- held Monday evening at Pine place at St. Luke’s church of that back have returned to their home
man Lawrence Zwemer.
Finally in May of 1941 Winston win men by the spectacular and George P. Hummer, A. LaHuis, G.
Creek school The costume party city.
in Chelmsford, Mass., after atChurchillgave Stalin a direct the unique. He did not come to J. Diekema, A. Visscher, W.’h. and charity,and "When I became
was well-attended by children and
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of this city tending homecoming at Hope cola man I put away childish things.’’
written warning— he tells about it appeal to man’s wonder, but to Beach, George W. Browning, P
teen-agers who came as witches, performed the marriage ceremon- lege this week-end and visiting
Ben Hulst Is Honored
in ‘The Grand Alliance."But men’s reasons and hearts love and H. McBride,J. J. Cappon, F. C. From these verses, she developed
imps, animals and comic charac- ies on Thursday afternoon when their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A
her theme, giving emphasisto the
Stalin was too dense to heed the truth were His wooing agents, not Hall. H. Kremers, D. B. Yntema,
On 60th Anniversary
ters. One little girl came as an Miss Velma Saunders end Paul A. Bielefeld.
need of adaptation to the present
warning, and so were all the oilier daring feats fom the top of temoak tree, with leaves covering her Mastenbrookwere married in
Peter Van Eyck, route 3, HolH. Pelgrim, W. J. Garrod, H. De age, curbing anger and becoming
Ben Hulst, route 6, was sur- dress.
top Soviet leaders. When Hitler ple pinnacles.One man who har- Kruif and F. W. Oosterly as
Grand
Rapids.
After a wedding land, Gerrit Ter Beek, route 2,
aware of certain mannerisms.
prised by his brothers and sisstruck, toward the end of June, nesses the power of Niagara is directors.
Contributions from the commu- trip east, the couple will reside in Holland, and Chris Fendt, route 1,
Mrs. Murray also spoke to the ters Friday night on his 60th
the Soviets were caught with better than a thousand who go
nity furnished funds for three Grand Rapids. Miss Saunders has West Olive, are local delegates
Child Study group which met be- birthday anniversary. A gift was
their socks down. The result was over the falls in a barrel. One
cash prizes in three age groups. "been a teacher at th6 Buchanan to the Michigan Farmers union
fore the club meeting. Mrs. C C. presented to the honored guest
the death of millionsof the com- faithfulminister who labors in Visitors From Bogota
Winners in the primary group school, and Mr. Mastenbrook is a state convention to be held ThursCrawford
is
chairman
of
the
and a two-course lunch was were Claudia Johnson, 6, Margo draftsman, with Hauser-Owen & day, Friday and Saturday at Almon people of Russia.
season and out of season is a big- Honored at Reception
group. The subject discussed was served.
That Soviet blindness was per- ger factor in the kingdom of God
Oliver, 6, and Patti Sprick, 3; in Ames Architects.
bion. Alternates are Harold
"Family Relationships.’’
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. the intermediategroup, Darken
haps the most colossalblunder in than a dozen traveling religionA reception was held ThursA
number
of students from the Kragt, route 2. Holland,Henry
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree explained Henry Tulst, Mrs. Hattie Van
modern history.But now that we ists who do strange stunts. One day night at the home of Mr. and
McFall, 11, Linda Zimmer, 8, and Western Theological seminaryvis- Bolman. route 2, Zeeland, P. Van
are faced by the threat of Soviet cross of Jesus is worth a million Mrs. George Schutmaat, East election ballots confrontingthe Zanten, Mra. Gertie Hulst, Mr. Roger Hopkins,12; the teenage ited Grand Rapids Friday to hear Eyck, route 3, Holland.
voter
at
the
Nov.
7
general
elecand Mra. George Brinks, Mra. group, David Dekker, 13, RocheUe William J. Bryan. Bryan deliver- Women of Grace Episcopal
aggression it is comforting to re- pinnacles.And it is better to win 14th St., honoring the Misses
member that the Communist lead- world by love than to get it by Isabel and Elvira Arenas of Bogo- tion. She said there are seven bal Alice Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kolean, 13 and David Koenes, 13. ed his address for prohibition in church will make their corporate
lots in all, and briefly explained Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. James Hulst
ers are not supermen but certain- compromise. Goodness cannot ta, Colombia. The women are
Following the judging, the Powers’ Theater.
communion and present their Blue
ly as vulnerable in their stupidity form a partnership with evil and making a six months’ tour of the the various issues such as state and the honored guest and Mrs. younger children were given apteam of horses connected Boxes on Sunday morning at the
amendments
and
county
referen- Hulst.
and blunders as the democracies. win the world for God.
ples as they left for home and with a lurriber wagon became annual United Thank offering
United States. They now are vis- dums.
Mr. and Mra. Ben Hulst enter- teen-agers stayed for games and frightened on North River Ave. service. An All Saints’ choral
A temptation is an opportunity. iting at the home of the Rev. and
Announcement was made that tained their children and grandrefreshments,planned by the Saturday morning and ran to eu char is tic will be sung by the
It is an opportunity to show our Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat,PresbyterHunter Hurt in Freak
Philanthropy day will be observ- children last week Wednesday in
group’s own committees.
faith and avail ourselves of divine ian missionaries who are on furNinth and then to Seventh St. by choir.
ed’ Nov. 14, the same day a de*
honor of the birthdays of Mr. The party, sponsored by Pine way of Central where they were
Accident Near Allegan
strength.The joy of a temptation lough ‘from Bogota.
sent tea will honor new members. Hulst, Melvin and Herschel Hulst
Creek residents,was arranged by stopped.
comes in the victory we may win.
Sixty-five guests attended the
Hostesses for the day were Mrs. and the wedding anniversariesof
Shooting Hen Pheasant
Allegan, (Special) — George It is the song we may sing after reception.
the cwnmittee-in-charge, Mr. and
The Holland Aniline Co., Frans
Ray N. Smith and Mrs. Gerrit Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hulst and Mr.
Feet, Jr., 21, was injured in a
Mrs. Lou Kolean, Mr. and Mrs. A. Franken, manager, will start ac- Results in $50 Fine
we have come off conquerors. The
Miss Isabel Arenas, a Colom- Buis. Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh
freak accident while goose hunt- song and the joy go from us in deand Mrs. Herschel Hulst, all of Stansby and Mr. and Mra. John tive operations next week Monbian educator, for. 20 years was presided in the abaence of Mrs.
ing Sunday. Peet was standing in
which occurred in October.
Dahl. Judges were Leonard Kop- day, using about a third of one of
Grand Haven (Special) — Verfeat. The happiness we know principalof the American School Clyde Geerlings.
back of his hunting companion
penaal, Mrs. Jessie Bonzelaar, the buildings, near the plant’s non Damm, 32, Muskegon, chargwhen we have put the offer of for Girls of Bogota, a PresbyterMart Evans, when Evans fired at wrong under our feet in a very,
Mr*. John Aalderink,Mra. John power house and turning out 15,- ed by ConservationOfficer Harian school.At present she is dean
Mrs. Johns Has Party
a goose. The gun jammed and the
Dahl, Mrs. John Sprick, Mr. and 000 pounds of Bismarck Brown old Bowditch with shootingand
peculiar kind. It is 'calledblessed- of women n the new coeducation- First Church Scouts
barrel exploded, a fragment strikFor Merry Janes Cltib
Mrs. Frank Culver and Mrs. each day. This news story appear- possession of a hen pheasant in
ness.
al school in Bogota. Miss Elvira
ing Peet in the hand.
Have Halloween Party
Stansby.
Robinsontownship Monday morned in the Monday, Oct. 9, issue.
Arenas served- for Several years as
The piece a half-inchby threeMrs.
Virgil Johns, 517 LakeShowing top notch form end ing, paid $50 fine and. $8 costs.
secretary and treasurerof the
Fifty
Boy
Scouts
of
troop
I
6,
quarters of an inch, was removed Local Woman’s Niece
wood Blvd., entertained members
Frank /T. Palmer, 36, Portend,
Girls’ school
real team work, HoUand high
First Reformed church, attended
at a doctor's office.
of the Merry Janes club at a Hal- Driver Hurt Wien Car
school Saturday gave Hart high Me., who. was found asleep behind
Dies. After Snrfery
a Halloween party Monday night.
loween party Tuesday afternoon.
school a drubbing that they wiU the wheel of his car by state poThe boys met at the Sixth St The hostess- served dessert at a Hits IrrigationDitch
AT CAMP THIS
Word has been received here of Only 2 Driven Appear
remember. 'Die final score was lice in Grand Haven city Saturwater tower where they were table decorated in the Halloween
Allegan ' (Special) _ Allegan
Allegan (Special) ~ Nicholas 72 to 0.
the death on Monday Katherine
day night, was charged with being
In Park Justice Court
blindfoldedand taken by cars to a theme.
school children are spending their
Stuifbergen, 67, Shelbyville, was
Alice Holt, 17-year-old daughter
Fire Prevention Day, prdclalm- drunk and disorderlyand, upon his
spot
in
the.
woods
about
a
mile
annual week at Clear lake camp of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Holt, 7313
Only two traffic cases were from the troop’* log cabin near Mrs. Walter Van Bemmelen taken to Crispe hospital Sunday ed a state observation by Gov. plea of guilty, was sentecedto
at this time, with fifth and sixth
presided at a brief business meet- night after his c*r hit an irriga*
Blair Rd., N. W., Washington, heard by Park township Justice Port Sheldon.
Ferris, was today the cause of pay $15 fine and $6 costs.
graders from Dawson and South D. G, following surgery in a
ing.
tion ditch at the intersection of considerable fire preventionproBoth were arraigned before JusC. C.' Wood last week.
The Scout* were led by the
Ward schools there this week. A Washington hospital Mrs. Hoit is
Games were played and prizes the Hooper Rd. and Nine-Mile Rd. paganda in the dty schools.
tice George Hoffer Monday.
Nick R. Dodd, 1653 South Shore "ghostmaster"to the log cabin
group from the same grades from the former Ruth Post of Holland,
awarded to Mrs. Don Dekker and near Gun lake at 11:30 pm. He
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder
North Ward and Dawson will go sister of Miss Katherine Post, 1100 Dr., paid $12 fine and costs for which wa* transformed into a Mrs. Dick Ter Beek.
was believed to have a broken have returned, from LouisviUe,
failure to have car -under control, haunted house. After passing
junior high school South Shore Dr. Miss Post left
The next meeting will be held shoulder and wag in a semi-con- Ky., making the round trip of for Kalamazoo Monday noon to be
present at the Reformed church
1 last week-end. this morning by plane from Grand and failure to observe assured through the house, the Scouts at the home of Mrs. William Lind- scious condition.
clear distance.
nearly a thousandmiles by auto- conferencecomprisingthe Grand
were led to a large campfire say, 163 North Division.
and Mrs. Weed Ken- Rapids to attend funeral aervices
Deputy Robert Ball said Stuif- mobile. Mr. Mulder attended the
Francis Palmer, 70 South Divi- where Halloween stunts and
River Valley which includes Holthis week's for ner
bergen was unable to recall why annual session of the Mississippi
her ni
niece She was abcompan- sion Ave., paid $5 fine and costs
land.
games were enjoyed.
In
1858
the
cable
rata
between
led by Mu
“iss Alicent Holt of Grand for running a stof^treet at LakeTommy Blackburn won a pop Great Britain and North America he went into the ditch. Skid Valley Conference on Tuberculos- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
uwt ajSoSkT *nd tweek! Rapids. «a
marks avowed the cw slid 150 is at LouisviUe, Oct. 4, 5 and 6.
in oX the deceased. wood JBJvd.
drinking contest prize and Bill was $5 a word.
Slag on West 17th fit, t girl, this
feet skkuays before turning over.
Mr*. A. C. V. R. Gilmort lelt
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Hope Gridders Buckle Down (or

Ziegler Promises

lope’s

Clash With Winless Hillsdale
Immediate Action

Hope

Judge Consider* Motion

On Junction Light

For Directed Verdict
Grand Haven (Special)— Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith has taken under advisement a motion

Stat« Official Replies

To Messages Following
Wave of Anfto Crashes
'Immediate action” has been
promised by State Highway Commissioner GiarkSs Ziegler on requests by Holland and Ottawa
county authoritiesto install more
suitable and safer highway mark
ir.gs at the junction of US-31 and
M-21, one mile east of Holland.

Requests were made by Mayor
Harry Harrington, Sheriff Jerry
Vander Beck, and Chamber of
Commerce official John Van Dyke,
wave of accidents
during the week-end at the juncJr., following a
tion.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Doris Vander
Wall, 28, widow of Claude Vander Wall, who was killed at the
junction in an accident early Saturday morning, was reportedin
“fairlygood" condition at Muskegon’s Hackley hospital following
injuries received in the fatal
crash.

Mrs. Vander Wall is

being

treated for a broken back. The
couple has three small children
Vander Seek contacted Ziegler
Sunday, and the state official promised. "immediate action.” 'Hie
sheriff requested a flasher-type
marking, with a red flasherpointing to the north and yellow "cau-

tion" flashers shining east and
west. At present, he pointed out,
there

is

only a single stop sign at

the junction.
Both Harringtonand Van Dyke
tried phoning Ziegler Saturday,
but failed to reach him. So they

lop Victory

overwhelmingand impressive
wins, dug in for practice sessions
this week In preparation of the
Hillsdale dash Friday at Hills-

Ihippewa
Hope

Me

Fennville

Zeeland Students Help

To Get-Out-the-Vote'
—

Ron Appledom
Heads MIAA

Mrs. Claude Hutchinsonvisited Zeeland; Gerald Weatherbee, 24, Van Wingen. Don Hondorp and
and cards saying "I voted,
Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Melteer of and Annabelle Laisure, 23, both Bill Bocks worked out of the
have you?" will be given out at
bucking back slot.
Kalamazoo (UP)— A glance
Gary,
Ind., from Friday to MonHillsdale has been a distinct
A while ago Holland township the MIAA statistics today e polling places. The grade school day. The two women spent Satur- of Marne.
Allegan County
disappointment this season. The
had requested a flasher-typelight, plained why Kalamazoo college child, from third to eighth, who day in Chicago.
Robert Graydon Gooding, Fennbut the state office said the only is leading the league with three collects the most cards will reM/Sgt. Richard Bale of Self- ville, and Eva Maybelle Runkel, best the Dales have done is a 7-7
tie with Albion while losing their
answer was a survey counting wins and no defeats as the foot- ceive a special prize.
Boys on the committee, consist- ridge Field spent the week-end Hopkins; Emmett Stanley Gayhar other five contests. Opponents
amount of traffic.
ball season passes the midway
with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Marie Matilda HamLsh,
ing of eight members, will supply
have racked up 135 points, more
The latest accident at the junc- mark.
Plainwell;Laurence Rex Hays, than doubling the Dales’ 61.
"ta>d” service for all persons who Lawrence Bale.
tion was reported Sunday at 12:10
Although Hope halfback Ron
Miss
Winifred Howard of Lan- Hamilton, and Lois Marie ClawBut they are out to sat
a.m., when a car driven by Neal Appledorn moved three yards cannot get rides to the voting caster, England, exchange kinderson, Allegan;Arthur Willis An- the Dutchmen.
Sweden. 40, of Kalamazoo, went ahead of Kalamazoo’s Bo Van places.The girls will have a "baby garten teacher in Grand Rapids,
derson
and
Wilma
Jennie
Carlson,
across M-21 from US-31 and end- Horn in rushing with 297 yards, sitting" group to stay with chil- spent the week-end here, the
Pullman; Donald Jack Hammon,
Carnauba wax Is used ta the
ed up in the swamp. Van Sweden Kazoo gridders led m virtually dren during the time mothers are guest of Miss Carol Walter.
Otsego, and Caroline Emma An- manufactureof shoe, floor and
and Lana Standley, Kalamazoo, every department. Quarterback away voting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle
furniture polishes, phonograph
.were treated at Holland hospital Dillman still leads league offen- Other plans are for a telephone were Saturday evening dinner derson, Allegan.
Rex Everett Bnigler and Wil- recorda, electric Insulatore.lubricommittee
to
call
all
registered
for head injuries.
sive stars with total yardage of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ak- ma Beatrice Arnold. Plainwell, cating oils, sound film, soap and
Van Sweden told officers he did 406 and he also heads the passers voters to stimulate and remind ers of Port Sheldon.
Jack Albert Krause, Hopkins, and candles.
people
to
vote.
not see the stop sign for M-21 be- with 20 completionsin 30 tries
Mrs. Katie Fisher has returned Ada Ruth Coffey, Hamilton;Paul
Business places and plants will
cause of the fog. Damage to his for 330 yards and three touchhome after spending a week with Edward Van Zoeren, Kalamazoo, Colombia’s bitterest civil war in
be contacted as a reminder to al’48 car was estimated at $250.
downs.
her granddaughter and .family, and Sally Louise Stegeman, Al» history started In 1899, with 100,000
low
their
employes
time
out
durThree accidents were reported
Kalamazoo also tops the league
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhnee. legan.
deaths in battle in three years.
ing the day to vote.
Wi Holland during the week-end.
in team offense with 415 yard*
During that time the Kuhnee ’s
The
special
committee
is
headSaturday afternoon, cars driven per game, although Alma is the
moved from Coopersvilleto Grand
by Richard Leppink, 19. of Grand leading defensive team allowing ed by co-chairmenSylvia SchipRapids.
per
end
Don
Voa.
Other
members
Rapids, and Jay Scholten, 23, of only 127.6 yards per game.
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews
include
Shirley
Walters,
Marion
87 West 31st St., collided at the
Van Horn leads in scoring with
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Doncomer of Columbia Ave. and four touchdowns and teammate Gotz, Jill Bergeft, Ray Schaap, ald Dickinsonand Mr. and Mrs
Vern
Gebben
and
John
De
Free.
Seventh St. Leppink was cited Joe Nesser leads the pass
The group is under supervision Kenith Jackson at a farewell dinfor wnning a stop street.
receivers with nine good for 112
ner Wednesday in the Dickinson
of
Paul Ter Avest, who is the facSunday at 3:30 p.m., Robert yards.
home.
ulty
member
in
charge
of
the
Vinstra, 18, of 573 Chicago Dr.,
In games this week-end, Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
fell asleep at the wheel and hit plays at Hillsdale Friday while campaign.
and son, Norman, visitedhis four
a fire plug, he told police. He was last-place Adrian goes to Kalamabrothers and one sister, and famticketed for failure to observe due zoo and second-place Alma plays
ilies, of Russelville, Ky., from
Juveniles,Milling Car
caution.
at Albion Saturday.
Thursday until Monday.
Sometime Sunday night, a car
Found Near Nashville
The Baptist Ladies Union met
owned by Henry Van Beck, route
Thursday afternoon at the home
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
Two
4. was parked at 318 West 13th Allegan Schools Get
of Mrs. Priscilla Wells.
Grand Haven juveniles, at present
St., when a hit-run driver smashMrs. Walter Hicks and Mrs.
Sales
Tax
Monies
held
in
Nashville,
Tenn.,
will
be
ed in the rear fender and trunk.
John Bast entertained the WSCS
returnedhere to answer charges
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
at the Hicks’ home last Thursday
in connection with taking a new
Handeman-t'eters Vows county schools got their biggest car last Wednesday from the afternoon. Mrs. Garth Smith had
charge of the program. Self-deslice of sales tax money this week
Kooiman agency on North Sev- nial gifts were received and dediExchanged at Overisel
when $83,218.40 was distributed
enth St.
by County Treasurer James
cated. The group will be guests
The boys were picked up by the
Overisel (Special)
Miss Boyce. The previous high was
of the Bangor WSCS Wednesday,
Tennessee highway patrol near
Juliann Fern Peters, daughter of
about $73,000 for the previous
Nov. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustavus Peters of period. Amounts received here Nashville riding in the missing
Mr. and Mrs. G. Edward Wark
Overisel,became the bride of Ray
average $67,000 for a three car. The car was reported to be in visited Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle
Foster Hunderman, son of Mr. and
good condition and not damaged.
Sunday evening.
months’ period.
Mrs. John
of
One youth, 15, had been schedMr. and Mrs. William Egster of
Bigger checks went to Allegan,
Drenthe, Wednesday, Oct. 25, in
uled to appear before Probate Salem, Ohio, and Mrs. Emory
$8,751; Hopkins, $2,815; FennOverisel Reformed church. The
Judge Frederick T. Miles last Burch of Rives Junction, were
ville, $2,108;Martin, $3,753;OtseRev. M. E. Klaaren performedthe
Thursday for violatinghis proba- guests of J. E. Burch Friday until
go, $8,044;Plainwell,$5,120; Waydouble ring ceremony at 7:30 p.m.
tion. He was wanted on a breakland, $5,433; Hamilton, $1,210;
Monday.
The church was decorated with
ing and entering charge and apMr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
Saugatuck, $1,203; Bumips, $788;
palms, ferns, candelabra and yelparently decided to leave the city David and Janet, returnedSunMoline, $1,693; Banning school in
low and white chrysanthemums.
Gun Plain, $1,230;and Maplewood before his scheduled hearing. The day from a four day’s visit with
Candles marked the pews. Mrs.
other youth was 13.
relativesat Lima, Ohio.
Richard Hunderman, organist, in Fillmore,$2,896.
The missing car was one of two
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis
played the wedding music and
new ones the agency had just re- and baby of Fairbanks, Alaska
One
hundred
tons
of
bituminous
Lester Brower sang "At Dawnceived and had cleai.ed for dis- visitedhere from Friday until
ing,” "Because” and ‘The Lord’s coal will furnish one million cubic play. It was taken from its parkMonday. They also visited his
feet of gas which will operate 625
Prayer.”
gas burning home refrigeratorsfor ing place in front of the show mother at a convalescent home
Wedding attendantswere Miss
room.
Plainwell.She had a slight stroke
a month.
Harriet Peters, sister of the bride,
the early ih the week but was im
who was maid of honor, and Richproved.
ard Hunderman, best man. Norma
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mitten
Koops was flower girl and Ronald
Will
in
dorf of Battle Creek were week
Nykamp was ring bearer. Ushers
end guests of her parents,Mr.
were Garrod Peters, brother of
and Mrs. Seymour Wul«:.
7
the bride, and Donald Keil, cousin
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Birkholz of
of the groom.
Muskegon spent Friday until Sun
make
the
cross
in
the
party
circle,
The bride wore a gown of white
Out of the, general hubbub of
day here with relativesand
faille with a fitted bodice, full the Nov. 7 general election, 20 as in voting a straightticket.
Then he must place a line through friends.
skirt and ruffled train. She wore
men will emerge as office holders. the names of unwanted candidates
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Du&sen
a pearl headpiece and a fingertip
have purchasedthe home on W.
veil. She carried a white Bible Seeking these 20 offices are 58 and designatewith the proper
candidates, running on six party cross those he wants on another Main St., of Mr. and Mrs. John
with roses.
party. In this case, all candidates Andrews who are moving to St.
The maid of honor wore a rose
The offices are divided into four on one party whose names are not Louis, Mo.
satin gown, fashioned similar to
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hutchins
the bride’s, with matching head- levela-state administrative,legis- crossed out receive one vote.
Write-in votes are permissable of South Lyons spent Sunday
piece. She carried a bouquet of lative, county administrative and
also. Instructions are printed on with his mother, Mrs. Darlene
roses and mums. The flower girl judicial.
Hutchias, in the Elmer Hutchins
Voters will elect a governor, each ballot
wore an aqua taffeta gown and
On ballot No. 2. the elector home.
the ring bearer wore a white suit. lieutenant-governor,secretary of
A meeting of all school officers
About 85 guests attended the state, attorney general, treasurer must write in the name* of two
reception in the church parlors. and auditor general to adminis- persons he wishes for circuit court of rural and town schools of Allecommissioners.This is a non- gan county, numbering 60, was
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Nykamp ter for the state.
held at the high school Monday
served as master and mistress of
For their voice in making the partisan ballot.
The position requires that the evening. Speakers were Dorr
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis laws, electors will name a repreDozeman served at the punch sentativein the United States candidate be an attorney residing Stack, of the departmentof public
bowi and Misses Juella Nykamp Congress, state senator and repre- in Ottawa county. His duties in- instruction, G. Ray Sturgis,counand Florence Tien arranged the sentative in the state legislature. clude those of an aide to the court ty superintendent,and Wayne
gifts. Serving were the Misses
To run affairs in Ottawa coun- when it is not in session, such as Woodby, local superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker of
Joyce Gunneman, Harlene Harm- ty, offices to be named are prose- taking testimony and issuing cersen, Lois Peters, Elaine Kollen, cuting attorney,sheriff, clerk, tain court orders.Remunerationis Niles visited last Friday until
Madelene Brummel and Pearline treasurer,registerof deeds, drain on a fee basis, and the term is for Sunday with his two sisters, Mrs.
Margaret Beagle and Mrs. Lottie
Keil.
commissioner,two coroners, and two years.
Commissionersare usually elect- King.
The bride and groom left on a surveyor.
Mrs. Elmer Hutchins, who is
western wedding trip. For travel*
All these offices are listed on ed one from north Ottawa and
one from south Ottawa. Harvey L. convalescing from a hip fracture
ing, Mrs, Hunderman wore a rust ballot No. L
dreaS, brown coat and brown acBallot No. 2 contains two non- Scholtenof Grand Haven is the at the home of her son-in-iaw and
cesoiiesand a yellow rose corsage. partisan offices— those of circuit only circuit court commissionerdaughter, Mrs. and Mrs. Alva Ash
of East Saugatuck,has hqd the
now in pffice. %
They will be at home after -Nov. court commissioners.
On the general candidate ballot, . Voters once more are reminded cast removed and walks with the
1 in Drenthe.
Mrs., 'Hundermanhas been em- cross (x) in the circle af'ttoe that to cast a valid ballot they aid of crutches.She expects to reployed at Hamilton Farm Bureau. top of the column will denote miast make a cross in the proper turn to her home here soon.
The Lion’s club wills ponsor a
voting a straight ticket— each can place on each ballot Check marks,
Mr. Hunderman is a farmer.
Showers were given for the didate in that party will receive written comments,or other desig Halloween party, Oct. 31. Followbride by Misses Harlene Harmsen one vote. Or the voter can split nations will not be counted and ing the parade, activities will be
and Lois Peters, Mrs. Jasper Poll, his vote— mark creases in the the Voter will lose his vote. A held at the Athleticfield, weather
Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel and Mrs. squares in front of any candidate’s cross only may be used, and the permitting.,.
intersectionof the cross mast be
Irvin Koops and Mrs. John Hun- name, regardless of party.
The compact signed in ProvinceIf the elector wishes to- vote an in the square or circle provided
derman.
town harbor by the Pilgrims conalmost straight ticket— for in for that, purpose.
The Chinese used spice* more stance, vote for all candidates on
These regulations are set up b) tains 41 namea, while the numby
of persons on board totaled 101.
than 4,000 years ago.
one ticket except a few— he can the state election Ifew. j.

day

college’s fleet bond of 1***

dose 28-30 tram
country dual meet victory over
Central Michigan'! hill and dalet*
on the Hope course Tuesday after-

dale.

Coach A1 Vanferbuah had

Dalen

rieef raced to a

by the defense for a direct- charges running plays Tuesday
ed verdict of "no cause for acin addition to practice In blocktion" In the case of Stanley Skaling and fundamentals.
anka against John Ten Hagen of
Vanderbush is frankly ’‘Beared**
Grand Haven.
of the Dales.
Skalaka is seeking $50,000
damages for injuries received "They haven’t won a gams all
season and they'll be laying lor
when he was allegedlystruck by
us."
a car driven by Ten Hagen Oct.
While the Hope backfield hat
25, 1949, at Water and Washingmended somewhat from it* cripton Sts. The motion was made at
pled nature during the first part
the conclusionof the plaintiff’s
of the season, the line now num
testimony.
bers a series of injuries.
Skalanka, a cook on the carferOffensive guards Jim Van
ry City of Grand Rapids, fractured
Hoeven and Gerry Groters, both
both legs and was a patient in
of whom missed the Adrian conMunicipalhospital until Oct. 7 of
test. were back in uniform but did
this year. He is a Detroit resinot have pads on. Van Hoeven haa
dent.
Don Vos, co-chairmen,and Marlon Gotz. Standing
Here it the group of Zeeland high students who
a shoulder separation and Groters
Among
those
attending
the
trial
(left to right) are other members of the commitare currently waging a "get-out-the-vote"
cama knee injury.
Tuesday were pupils of the fifth,
tee: Jill Bergers, Ray Schaap, Shirley Walters,
paign In Zeeland for next Tuesday’s general elecReserve tackle Bob Stone resixth,
seventh
and
eighth
grades
Vern Gebben and John De Free.
tion. Seated (left to right) are Sylvia Schipper and
ceived a serious groin injury in a
of Parish school at Allendale,
accompaniedby their teacher, rough drill Monday and he is lost
for an indefiniteperiod. Hermie
Mrs. Nina Conant.
Nienhuls is also missing drills after aggravating an old injury in
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the Bulldog dash.
Marriage Licenses
Ned Bale has been appointed
But defensive half back Don
Ottawa County
Ingen is coming along and the
on the school board to fill the vacGeorge Junior Kolean. 24, route coaching staff is hopeful that he
ancy caused by John Andrews
Holland,and Marilyn June will be able to assume full-time
Zeeland (Special)
The stu- who is moving to St. Louis, Mo. Plagenfooef18, Holland; Clifford duties against the Dales. Ted BarErdman, 20, Sturgeon Bay rett's ankle is still bothering him.
dent governmnt classes of Zee- Bale declined re-election at the
land high are making a spirited annual meeting held in July, af- Wis., and Hazel Jane Vink, 17,
Vanderbush alternatedhis backs
route 2, Spring Lake.; Donald in Monday s work. Ron Schipper
and sustained effort to "get-outKatt, 24, Ferrysburg, and Lois
the-vote” in Zeeland for next ter having served six terms.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Foster and Wezeman, 21, Spring Lake; Don- and Jack Lane operated in the
Tuesday's general election.
daughter. Marian, left Monday ald Knoper, 19, route 2, West signal calling spot; Ron AppleThe high school classesare furby auto for an indefinite visit Olive, and Donna VandenHeuvel, dorn, and Herb Stouten were in
in
nishing special services for conthe tailback position; Ed Levewith
their daughter and sister, 17, route 2, Coopersville.
venience of voters to make it posrettc, Van Ingen and Barrett
Mrs. William Brooke and family
Arthur J. Kraai, 18, and Shirley
sible for them to get to the polls.
worked at righthalf; and Tom
at Ocean Side, Calif.
Jean Glass, 18, both of route 1,
Handbills will be distributedTues-

Ground Gaining

Over

college, freak from two

made

sent telegrams containingrequests
similar to Vander Beek’s

Harrien.

noon.

The Chips’ Ivan Davis covered
the distance in the time of 22.33:8
with Dutchmen Bobby Rocs

fin-

ishing in 23.25.
Lars Granberg's boys captured
fifth, sixth, seventh eighth, and
ninth places to notch the win.
Order in place of finish afttt
second were John G undry (CM);

Corp. John K. Taylor, Jr., eon
of the former Mrs. Lillian Taylor, 91 West Eighth 8t., recently was graduated from ths
basic slrborns course of the
Infantry school at Fort Henning, Ga., as a qualifiedparachutist. Corp. Taylor previously
served In the U.S. Navy for
flvs years and served as an
ETM during World War II on
an L8T. In his last Isttsr to
his mothsr, Corp. Taylor wrote
that hs was to Isavt for Korea.

Don McPhee (CM); Wayns TVlpp
(H); Neil Van Heest (H); Roger
Knopf (H); John Frandaen (H);
Larry Fabunmi (H); Bob Butterfield (CM); Hugh Campbell (H)l
Ed Wichert (CM); and Gene Gatza (CM).
Roos made Adrian's Bud Hewitt
set a new course record Saturday.
Bob trailed the Bulldog to the

tape in the time of 22.2, Hewitt's
22.1 as Adrian handed
the Hopei tea their first dual meet
defeat of the season by the paperHospital Notre
thin margin of 27-28.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Hope’s record Is now three via*
Admitted to Holland hospital toriee and one setback.
Friday were Mrs. Evelyn Cook,

mark was

route 1; Robert Nienhuis, route
1; Dick

Van Wingeren, 189

East

Muikeion Heights Driver

26th St.; Robert Vander Kolk, 255 Hart in Three-Car Craih
West 12th St.; Gloria Van Slooten, route 2, West Olive; Terry Grand Haven (Special)—-An ieTerpsma, 146 West 20th St. (lat- year-old Muskegon Heights driver
has been charged with failure to
ter two discharged same day).
Discharged Friday were John stop his car within an assured
Wehrmeyer,402 Fourth Ave. clear distance as the result of ft
Gerald Gebben, 446 Lakewood three-car accident at Watfiingtot

Blvd.; George Douma, 41 East and Water Sts. Sunday night
The crash occurred when a ear
20th St; Mrs. Donald Frego and
son, 327 West 15th St; Peter driven by Gerald D. Everett hit
the rear of one driven by Dick
Oosting, Lugers road.
Van
Raalte, 26, Nunica, which in
AdmittedSaturday was Richard
turn crashed into the rear of one
Sundquist, route 4.
driven by Jacob Cook, Grand
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Albert Van Dyke and son, 106 Haven merchant who had etoppad

West

19th St.; Jasper Becksfort,
route 6; Marjorie Matchinsky,24
Aniline Ave.; Mary Lubbers, route
3; Christine Stoel, route 4; Mrs.
Minnie Dykgraaf, 239 Peck St
Zeeland; Mrs. Ruby HoK, 105
East Eighth St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Jean Van Zyl, 1037 South Shore
drive; Linda Hill, 166 Manley
Ave.; Bernice Rotman, 54 Scotts
drive; Mrs. Harold Koops, route
5; Mr*. Caroline Wenzri, 365
Douglas.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
William Boersen and son, route 1,

at the intersection.AH cars
traveling west.

war*

Hamilton; Mrs. Harvey Wofcevft
and son, 15 East 30th St
Hospitalbirths include a eon
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. William Boersen, route 1, Hamilton;
a daughter, Cynthia Kay, bom
Friday to Mr. and Mr*. John
San tors,' 469 West 17th St; a
son, Qraig, bom Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Van Lenta, 868
Weet 26th St.; a ton, Alan Kaxuo,
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Yamaoka, 769 Paw Paw frim

Michigan Voter:

PROTECT YOURSEL

.

AND FAMILY

—

—

Hunderman

Succeed

20 Candidates

November

tickets.

General Election

!

OPR0TECT YOURSELF
Against Imitation

B

attar

tour right to keow— for *ers— ihst tbert’s BfJTTSR on die iridt-li
threatened by a move to tamper with Michigan’slong-standing
iahation-BUTTER law. The present law is a GOOD law. It protects jse—
your family- utd the family labU. Itpedelly, it also protects yoe

vbtn

ye* "tal oal.m

Now, with a referendum vote on
T,

il s

up

f you.

—to make

It's

this

subject on the ballot November

your job to protect yourself against imitatioti-dVTnK

$urt you get the rral thing.Vote “NO’’ on Proposal 4,

somber 7th.

PROTECT YOURSELF

O

Againit High Milk Prices
le sate Michigan’spresent law-prohibiting substitutssrefcrwf yt/Um
in imitationof

BUTTER—

eral election

.

.

.

it

rendered ineffectivein the November gen-

thou sands of Dairy Farms will be

drmn

out of

brnhott.

Milk will become scarcer . higher in price ... as it has in other states
which now allow imitation-BUTTER to be sold colortdytllow. It is no
accident that milk prices in cities in those sutes are 1V6 rents a quart
.

.

higher than milk prices in states (including Michigan) which maintain

a protective law against selling imitation-BUTTER colored yollom*.
Keep Michigan milk plentiful— reasonable in price. Vote "NO” on
Proposal < November 7tb.

*

•

*

,

€>

OWN

PROTECT YOUR
and Michigan's Prosperity

WARNING: The

Canada allowed substitutesso be eofortd
BUTTER cost Dairy Farmers there JO MILLION

turn year

yellow in imitation of

DOLLARS. That can happen in Michigan...where 600,000
pend on Dairying for their livelihood

.

.

.

people dewith an investmentTW1CI

THAT OF THE ENTIRE WORLD OPERATIONS OF THE FORD MOTOR
COMPANY) Reduce Michigan's incoma by many millions of dollars
and you dtprtu the merktt for all kinds of Michigan f*sd>

...

besides

irreparably damaging Michigan'smil and agriculture.

'

. .for your family's sake ... for Michigan^ Mb.**
on Proposal 4— general election,November Tibi

For your own sake

VOTE "NO”—

.

Thm/ectt art pniluM ky sht Dairy Artim Lmgm, 4IS HeltuUe
BuiUmg, Laming,Mkk., working wilifonumir,Utorjam and
dairy gronpi in kohnlf V kitping MkUgm'i prount and rgortioe
no-Ian,knllor-imilation
law. H it fmantod tiy Ao tOOfiOO Michigan Poopk drpndrnt on dairying.
at

kaMowo, Bum. at Aon

,

ON PROPOSAL

4

(General Election Mar. 7)
A PrapoMlto uapor wkh MkMsao’s Inf waaNe*
1

Uw’ —

Political

Advertisement

THE HOLLAND CTTT

Visiting Dutch Doctor

He Took Advice

Glad

Is

student at Michigan State college, in America on an international scholarship.

The two Netherlanderswere
combining business with pleasure
on their visit to Holland. They
are affiliated with the education
bureau of the nutrition board at
The Hague. They conferred with
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director of
the Ottawa county health department, and Dr. Richard Sears,
Muskegon county health director.
Dr. den Hartog is in America
for three months on a Rockefeller
grant. During that time he will
trawl throughoutthe United
States, studying organization of
nutrition and public health programs, and methods of teaching
home economics in the public
schools.

Miss van Schaik is chief hospital dietician and foods and nutri-

tions teacher at Amsterdam,
working for the nutrition board.
She is studying home economics

2,

f

Mt

Of Local House

Gas Line Connection

Heights would have to beat the
Reds to gain a share. Kalamazoo
can clinch a share of the diadem
by winning Friday.
The Maroons still have the best
all-game record,'winning six of
seven games and compiling 155
points to their opponents42. Muskegon has a five-oi.e slate on 137
points to their opponents’ 42. Mus-

gas into the home.
The chief said there was fire
in the ground near the break, but
I fortunately no fire in the house.

master's degree.
Surprising things were found by

Johnson said the house

It's A

Good Time To Buy

was moved $ few inches off the
Kromann and Mrs. Bert Selles.
foundation and the floors and
Other directorson the 12-mem- walls bulge in many places. He
ber board are Mrs. J. D. Jencks, said the frame house was built
Wilbur Cobb, B. B. Patterson, many years ago and his family has
Herman Vander Maat, Beth Mar- lived there 11 years.

A

USED CAR

De Long, O. W. Low"Anybody digging near gas lines
ry and George Good.
will just have to be more carePresident George Good explain- ful after this," Chief Klompared operations of the Chest. He ers said. "It’s a lucky thing the
told how all requests are screen- ground wasn’t frozen or more gas
ed by the Council of Social Ag- would have seeped into the house
encies which makes recommenda- making a worse explosion," he
tions to the board, and how the added.
board acts on all requests.He said
no direct allocationsare made to
local agencies, that requests for Birthday Party Held
funds are made monthly or quartBy County Employes
erly and are always accompanied
by financial reports on monies Grand Haven (Special)— Counexpended.
ty employes were guests at a
cus, William

BIG SELECTION

REASONABLE PRICES
G.M.A.C.

INSTALLMENT PLAN
Sea our priced Advertfeement
In the ClattlfledSection.

TER HAARAUTO CO.
8TH

150 EAST

itself

Peter

ST.

Phone 66422
Your Bulek-Pontiae Dealer

Liquid helium boils at 450

birthday party held in the Superroom Monday afternoon.
In charge of the event were
County Clerk Anna Van Horssen,
Agricultural Agent Leo Arnold,
Mrs. Rosetta Pollack of the school

de- visor’s

grees below rero F.

You'll be

Mr. ond Mrs. Robert P. Borgman

(Du Soar photo)
long train and a lace illusion veil
held in place by a crown of seed has a compiled 139 points to their
opponents 85 for a Five-two repearls. She carried a bouquet of
white baby mums and red roses. cord.
Conference
erary club house last Thursday
She was given in marriage by her
L T Pt. Op
evening for the wedding of Miss father.
Muskegon
........... 2
0
1
55
6
Donna Ruth Klomparens and RobMrs. Weller wore a blue taffeta
ert P. Borgman. The Rev. James gown and Mrs. De Vries, shell Kalamazoo ......... 3 1 0 73 36
Wayer officiated at the single pink taffeta. They wore matching Musk. Hts ..... ... 3 1 0 88 32
Benton Hbr. .... 1 2 1 28 69
ring ceremony.
floral headbands and rhinestone
Grand Haven .... 1 3 0 34 93
The bride is a daughterof Mr. necklaces, gifts of the bride.
and Mrs. CorneliusKlomparens, Followingthe ceremony, a re- Holland ............... 0 3 0 6 52
All Games
320 West 19th St., and the groom ception was held at the Literary
1
0 155 42
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph club house for 80 guests from the Kalamazoo .... .... 6
Borgman, Sr., 439 Central Ave.
Holland area, Grand Rapids, Muskegon ......... 5 1 1 137 45
Musk. Hts ...... .... 5 2 0 139 85
Tom Weller was soloistat the Muskegon and Chenoa, 111.
Holland
........... ... 3
3
1 112 90
service. He sang "I Love You
Mrs. Russel Teusink and Miss
Truly" and "Because" preceding Marjorie Borgman were in charge Benton Harbor .. 3 3 1 73 92
the ceremony and "The Lord's of the gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven ....-3 4 0 88 119
Prayer" as the couple knelt at the Robert Klomparens served at the
altar. Mrs. Donald Genzink ac- punch bowl.
companied the soloist and played
The couple left on a wedding
the wedding marches.
trip to Niagara Falls and CanaMrs. Robert Weller, twin sister da. For traveling the bride wore
of the bride, was matron of a navy blue suit with red acceshonor. Mrs. Stanley De Vries, sories. They will be at home after
also a sister of the bride, was Nov. 1 at 254 West 13th St.
bridesmaid.Lewis Borgman asThe bride, a graduate of Holsisted his brother as best man and land high school, is employed at
Jpe Borgman, Jr., and Stanley the Model laundry. The groom,
De Vries were ushers.
also a Holland high school graduThe bride wore a white slipper ate, is manager of the Model launsatin gown with the traditional dry dry cleaning department.
l Wtit 8th SI Phon. 2887

Arrangementsof ferns, chrysanthemums and lighted candelabra decoratedthe Woman's Lit-

W

at the seiectiona

Den Herder, Miss
Vivian Nuismer, deputy county

in fine designs of

clerk, and Jack Ferber, 4-H club

Treasurer Fred

leader.

WALL

A

PAPER

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th

SL

buffet lunch was served from
a decorated table with a centerpiece of fmit, lighted candles and
Halloween decorations.

Card Party

Phone

4811

Is

Held

By Women

ol Moose
A card party was given by the
Mooseheart committee of Women
of the Moose on Friday night at
the home of Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten. Various card games were

played.

Refreshmentswere served. The
Halloween theme was carried out

UENNOX

in decorations.

THI
UNIVERSAL GAS
CONVERSION BUR NCR
Gbm yam prrmnt feraan or

HAD'S
Sandwich-Soda Bar

famoas Lennot gm beating
gojetneae,and trooblo*
free aereioe! Simple in design,
easy to inatafl. Lennox “Mellow
boiler

PHONE

LUBRICATION

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

degraa.Caflwa today

LENNOX
turn

SUPER SERVICE
We're the "doctors"for

—

St

You Buy

Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

8t

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

ALWAYS BUYING

Holland Phone 2738
Zeeland Phone 3147
Buy Lennox

H. A B.

mum

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 East 14th

Cart Called For and Delivered

Holland Ready Roofing

Quality

Phones 9051

—

Evt.

66734

SCRAP
MATERIALS

FACTORY TRAINED

Louk Padnos

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All

—

CAR PAINTING AT ITS
Free

IRON and METAL CO.

Work Guaranteed

Estimates

BEST V

ReasonableRatel,

120 River Ave.

*»

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

Phone 7225

YOUR INSURANCE
MWefa WITH YOU

ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
Holland, Mich.

State

Farm Insurance
Auto

—

Fire

—

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Tommy Wolterink and David Christian High Students
den Onden were in charge of the
Junior Christian Endeavor meet- Hear ReformationTalk
ing at the First Reformed church
The Rev. William Van Peursem
Sunday.
Tom Lubbers was in charge of was guest speaker at chapel exIhe Intermediate Christian En- ercises in Holland Christian high
deavor meeting at the Second Re- school this morning. He presented
ormedchurch. He discussed "Ser- a challenging Reformation Day
vice" on the theme "Go Ye Into address,based on H Chron. 34:1421.
All the World.”
The missionary organizations The speaker said the Bible is
of the First Reformed church will fast becoming a lost book and
hold a joint meeting in the church cited examples of how the Bible
parlors on Tuesday evening, Nov. had been a lot?t book before. He
6. Gifts for the mission box for tobd the students to "hide the
Brewton, Ala. will be received at Bible in your heart so it won’t
become a lost book."
this meeting.
Members of Zeeland Christian Marvin Schans of the faculty,
Endeavor societies attended a sang "Draw Near to Me All Ye
masquerade Halloween party at People. Come Unto Me." from
Lemmen’s Hatchery in Holland on "The Elijah."John Hoogstra was
Monday evening. The party was accompanist.
PrincipalRaymond Holwerda
sponsored by the Holland C. E.
presided at the chapel meeting.

The weekly prayer service on
Wednesday evening at the Secord The Chinese used the mariner’s
Reformed church has been can- compass in 116 B.C.
celled to encourage attendance
at the Reformation Day rally to
be held at Hope college chapel tonight. The Rev. H. N. England
has discussed the topic "Why Are

We

Protestants" at recent prayer
service meetings.
Inspirational services will be

held at the VrieslandReformed
church as follows: On Sunday
piorning Nov. 5 the Rev. Spencer
De Jong; Monday evening Nov. 6.
the Rev. De Jong on topic, "God’s
Word and Our Needy World;
Wednesday evening, Nov. 8, the
Rev. Bernard Brunstingon topic
"The Sword of the Spirit;” Friday evening,Nov. 10, the Rev.
Theodore Schaap on topic, "God’s
Word and The Christian.”
The Young Adult Bible class
of second Reformed church will
gather in the church parlors on
Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
The occasion is the annual fall
banquet The program will feature
an address by Dr. M. E. Osterhaven of Hope College. The dinned will be served by group 2
oif the Ladies Aid society.
The Girl Scouts, numbering
about 100, members of local organizations. with, their leaders,
were guests at the evening service of the Second Reformed
church on Sunday this was in observance of National Girt Scout

NEW

7

feU/iCC

Life

See

Phone 7133

881 Lincoln

Ave.

Phone 9210

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Makes

Poultry

00

Brooding
Installation

Phone 67523

HARRISON’S

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE

SUPER SERVICE

M-21 Between Zeeland and

177 Michigan Ava. Phone 9170

Holland

W«

Repair All Kinds

Of Leaky Roofs!
Wa'II recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

The

Bier Kelder offer*

many

aervlcee for your pleasure.

The beet in draught and
bottledbeen and wlnee and

champagnee. Aleo, sandwiches and snacks. All

ir-

GEO.

served by trained employees.
Air-conditioned

MOOI

and

open

11:00 A.M. until midnight

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

PHONE 3826
JOHN

PETER

INC.

Haan Motor Sales
25

HUDSON DEALER
W. 9th Street Phone

7242

GENERAL CONTRACTING

FLOWERS

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

for any

COMMERCIAL

OCCASION

WARM

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

FRIEND
86 East 6th St

Phone 2284

Holland, Mich,

FLOWERS
deo. Mlnnema, ownsr
Washington 8q. , Phone 7634

Washing

CRANE

with

\

s

ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

and

.

—

‘Who’s
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STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

ECONOMY

for

SERVICE

COMFORT...

Your^Prin

Greasing

Simonizing
M-21 and Waverly Road
Phones 66360 and 67221

The modern way

to

STEKETEE

your home with oil. New
cuts insulUtion cost. Exclusive Recirculating Registers

provideeven heat from floor
to ceiling

.

.

.

eliminate cold

air Mtorns. See this revolu-

tionary forced
heatingsystem

VAN

HUIS

COMPLETE
PRINTING

flexibletube delivery system

'

-

heat

warm

air

today!

?.S. Tip from

SERVICE

Decker Ohevrolet

9 East 10th

Street Phone 2326

Got Your Winter
Sorvico Now...
1.

LUBRICATE

WINTER GRADE OIL
TUNE ENGINE
4. INSTALL ANTI FREEZE
I. INSPECT BATTERY and
ELECTRICALSYSTEM
2.

‘

8.

GOOD BAKERY PRODUCTS
TRY 00*.. .
DELICIOUS PIES
.

DECKER
HOLLAND

LINCOLN AVE.

ROAD

Reconditioned

Our

OARAGE
676 Michigan Ai

J" *15
FREE

BOTTLED GAS

Covers

29 East 6th Street

Guaranteed Used Cars

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

Co's.

Seat

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

FRED’S CAR LOT

Selection

BEN VAN LENT! & SON
177 College Avenue

Zeeland

Come Over and

CONTACT US FOR LOW NATES

SHELLANE

ROOFING 00.

Oct. 29 to Nov. 4. The
girls attended the service dressed
in their uniforms.

week.

USED CARS

!

FOOD

FUSE

Union.

7997

Warmth” controlsbold room
tompamtnwaconatontto witban a

mmm *wmm

Slooten.

369 River Ave.

efficiency,

ftaeliou of a

The committeefor the event included Mrs. Hilda Schregardus,
chairman.Mrs. Ruth Rummler,
Mrs. Esther Witt and Mrs. Van

.wpv

.

commissioner’s office, County
thrilled

give*

USE

at Michigan State, working on her

Kenneth Hoffmaster,

be

an extra ballot at the Nor. T gen-

___

connection to shut off the flow of

J.

Voters hi Laketown township

Boy Scouts of troop 12, Trinity
eral election.
Reformed
church entertained The township board k asking
Both Muskegon, who trampled
highly-touted Chicago Harrison their parents at a Halloween cos- approval of a propoeition to auTech team 34-14, and Kalama- tume party at Camp Chippewa
thorize appointmentof a commitzoo, who whaled Holland, 204), Monday night A committee from
impressed highly. The game is the Boy Scouts Mothers' club tee to study conditionsin the
rated a toas-up.
township and draw up rules or orhelped serve the 75 present.
Dangerous Muskegon - Heights,
All the traditions! Halloween dinances to control or prevent
definitelya title threat with a 4-1 decorations were used in the misuse of propertyin Laketown.
loop mark, will entertainGrand Scout cabin, decorated by the boys.
If the majority of townRapids Creston handled rather Spooks, skeletons and other items ship voters approved the proeasily by Catholic last week-end. were used
« on the
__
rope path .P0^. the committee will go inThe Heights crushed Benton Har- through the woods. Parents had r to action to draw up zoning rules
bor 31-0 Friday.
to follow the rope to get the at- or ordinances, which will be preThe Harboritea will entertain mosphere.
sented to Laketown voters in the
tail-enderHolland this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Vanden spring election,1951.
Grand Haven, 14-7 loser to Berg and Mr. and Mrs. Les McA heavy vote is expected m
Lansing Eastern, facea its second Carthy served on the refreshment Laketown.
non-league foe on successive committee, providing everyone
week-ends in taking on an up- with barbecues, donuts, cider and Hayes Harman against Glen and
and-down Midland eleven at Grand coffee.
Emma Gard. Dr. Hannan is seekHaven.
Games were in charge of Mrs. ing $500 due her for upper and
The race has narrowed down to Robert Rose and Mrs. Ernest lower dentures fitted for Mn».
a three-teamaffair and may go Penna.
Card. The dentures were cominto the final week of the season
pleted Feb. 4, 1949, and were rebefore a decision is reached. In
turned by Mrs. Card March 3,
Case
Pat
Over
the event Muskegon whips Kala1949, without any explanation.
Grand Haven (Special)— A jury
mazoo, the Heights could grab
case
scheduled
to
be
heard
ki
the crown by whipping the Big
Ottawa circuit court Monday was
Reds in the season’s finale.
But if the Maroon Giants can put over to the next term. The
come up with a win, then the case was brought by Dr. Helen

Near Scene Looseni

the Community Chest at an anJohnson said he believed the exnual meeting w-hich attracted few- 1 plosion occurred as Mrs. Johnson
er than 25 persons Friday after- began to prepare the evening meal
the two Dutch visitors. Dr. den noon.
at 5:15 pjn. The heaviest accumuHartog was impressedwith the
New directors are Robert J. lation of gas appeared to be in the
eating habits of Americansr-the Kouw who has been serving as' coal bin and the door there was
quantity and quality of foods— campaign director this year, Henbadly splintered.One window was
and the practice of leaving tips ry Buursma and the Rev. Herman blown out in the basement, two
for waitresses.
Rosenberg.A fourth director will windows were cracked on the
He also was impressed with the be appointed at the next meeting. main floor and plaster was crackfriendlinessand co-operativeness Board members whose terms exed in many places.
of the American people. As the pire are C. C. Andreasen, the Rev.

Vole

in Allegan county win

important game of the season for
both squads.

Power Crane Working

Three Directors
to Chest

to

On Zoning Issue

It’ll be showdown time for the
Southwestconference bigwigs tills
Friday «• league-leading Muske- Trinity Boy Scouts
gon and second place Kalamazoo
Entertain Parents
Central come to gripe in the most

Michigan State Is a marvelous
The Albert Johnson home at
school, she said, with a beautiful
720 Washington Ave. was somecampus. But student life is not as
thing of shambles late Monday affree as 4n Europe, and "I have to
ternoon after an explosion in the
work harder."
basement caused by gas seeping
Many of the visiting Dutch into the home from a broken line
girl’s pre -conceived about America
on the road.
wore smashed by her experiences.
The break occurred when a city
For instance,she pointed out that
work crew was laying a water
Europeans think that Americans
main on Washington Ave. in the
don’t work. But she found we
28th St. area and the power crane
work as hard as they do in Eurhooked the gas line, loosening the
ope.
elbow connection.
"Europeans think the American
Fortunately, no one was injured
housewife has a completely auto*
in
the blast although Johnson
matic kitchen, with push buttons
was in the basement at the time
to do all the work." she added.
and his wife was in the kitchen.
"But after I went into a few AmTheir nine-year-olddaughter, Carerican kitchens. I find this Isn’t
ol was .upstairsand she said the
the ease at all. The housewife here
concussionbounced her off the
still has to work very hard."
bed.
After a brief stay in Holland,
Three fire trucks responded imthe two visitorsreturned to their
mediately, and Chief Andrew
regular schedule.
Klomparens said further damage
was averted when one of the fire
men who is an employe of the
gas company turned off the street

Named

Laketown

Southwest Conference Showdown
Hakes Shambles

Friends back in the Netherlands result of the 'melting pot’ idea,
advised Dr. Cornelius deti Hartog they are all Americans and no
to be sure to visit Holland, Mich., longer Dutch, English or Grif he ever got to the United States. man, he explained.
Miss van Schaik also had her
Now on .ii American tour for the
Netherlands government.Dr. den impressions.She was taken aback
Hartog didn’t think he'd be able at the noise in New York,' and the
way "everybory is in a hurry."
to make it to Holland, Mich.
"mast beatiful city I’ve ever
But he did— and he’s glad.
That’s what he told interview- seen.”

he stopped along with Miss Theodora van Schaik, home economics

NOyWHW

TtfUWOAT#

Borgman-Klomparens Vows Spoken Muskegon, Kalamazoo to Meet in

Gas Explosion

of His Friends

ers at an informal coffee kletz
Saturdaymorning at the Netherlands Informationbureau, where

HfWl

Plimbing A Heating
Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002 — day or night

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD

CHEVROLETy INC.
Ssnrict Dept. — Phons 2386

AND

It

CONVINCCD

221 River Avo. Holland,Mich.
•P.t. meant

PREVENTIVE SERVICE

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
314

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677
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1
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1
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|
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1

|
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»

|
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1

j

|
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"

U
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’
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J MARION L WALBRIDGE
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1

1

Coroners

j

iaaratmry af

Oararmaa

j J SOL DOLLINGER

f—

J RICHARD D KUHN
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t

HORVATH

J RALPH W MUNCY

*tata Tramaatar

1

1

|

ttate

GERRIT TER BEEK

Cara mar

1 JOSEPH

1

Oararmaa

OMiyal

J R0LLIN SEVERANCE

Oamarml «

i

1

J HOWARD LERNER

J ALBERT MILLS

J ANTHONY BOOMGAARD

GEORGE DE VRIES

Drab Commissioner

Amelia*

C.

o'

J ELLA FRUIN

MAYNARD BARKER

KAMMERAAD

Drala

GLENN

IUpraa»atatl»t la

aaa

aa

Praaaratlac Attarmay

in—

Daa4a

Rewtator al

ROBERT

C •

State Hr. rraratattaa

.

Attarmay

outside

.LAWRENCE P SMITH

FRED DEN HERDER

a
I

|

1 VIRGINIA

1

i.- —

Tmamrrr

Coaatr

1
|

J GEORGE CABALL

J ANNA VAN HORSSEN

County Clerk

i

JAMES

i

GROVE

Lltmtamaal

l

aarratmyy af flat*

—I

FULK

E.

j J

MUJJS

A.

1

1

HAROLD LINDAHL

1

Attarmay Wamarml

tala l.aataa

F.

CHARLES

WENDELL A MILES

Prosecuting Attorney

|

ROY A HIERHOLZER

M VAN PEURSEM

Praaaratlaa

»

l

1

McLAUGHLW

H.

i

»
.

.

flat* Ra.romoatatlra

GEORGE

Rr.raaaatattra

HAROLD

McKEE

E.

Noaa

MARGARET PRICE

[
1

atata Brmator

J FRANK

.

.....

iattatary af

Oartrmar

J THEOS
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0
^

J O ALBERT KMXBICH

Aafllar Oaaarml

JAMES

FORD, JR

23rd District

State Representative
Ottawa District

—

|

Co»*ma

Hopraataiailra la

1

J ROBERT TRAVIS

|^—

Oamarml

MAURICE C EVELAND

MARTIN. JR

Maa

5th Difitrict

|

A HART
Aftarmar

a

—

»tota Traaamrar

A.AIIor 0 amoral

B.

1

1

RICHARD E

I

STEPHEN J ROTH

HALE BRAKE

J JOHN

Auditor General

,

.

i ii.

i
|
—

f

arrrrtarj af Stata

PHILIP

p—

j j PERRY HAYDEN

Sararmar

W CONNOLLY

JOHN

Halo Tiotwi

'

Senator

|

FRANK G MILLARD

Attorney General

MENNEN WILLIAMS
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M ALGER. JR

I FRED

G.

of flat*

Aftaraor Coa.ral

State

J

.
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J WILLIAM C VANDENBERG

lieutenant Governor

Secretary of

I

HARRY F KELLY
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STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

OTTAWA

OTTAWA

1)

INSTRUCTIONS—
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 1 OP ARTICLE S OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION
RELATIVE TO THE ELECTIVEFRANCHISE.
Ms. 1 A Joint Resolutionof the 1949 Legislature proposing an amendment to Section 1

of

ArticleS

of

the

State Constitutionrelativeto the electivefranchiseby deletingell reference to inhebitanU residing

and in 1850, and every male inhabitant of foreign birth who completedhie
January1. 1924 and the wife of any such naturalisedperson ; and to change
the residence requirements of elector! in any ety or townahip from 20 to 30 day*.
Shall Section 1 of article8 of the State Constitution be amended?

In this State in 1836

naturalisationpriorto

IN8TRU CTION S— To vote In favor of the withdrawal, from the provialona
of the MunicipalEmployees RetirementAct, make a erose (X) in the
equate
to the right of the word ‘Tea" To vote against ths withdrawal
from the provisions of the Municipal Employee! RetirementAct, make
• eroaa (X) in the square
to the right of the word "No"
Before leaving the booth, fold the ballot so that the initials of the
inspectormay be seen on the outside

the square

To vote in fsvor of this proposition,msks a eroaa (X) fa

to the right of the word

"Yes" and

proposition,make a eroaa <X) in the square

to the

to vote against the

right of ths word “No."

Before leaving the booth, fold the ballot so that the initials of ths Inspector

may be seen on the outside.

Shall the sale of beer and wine within the county of Ottawa

Yee

between the houn of 2 A.M. and 12:00 midnight on Siyiday be
Shall ths County of Ottawa, Michigan WITHDRAW from

No

amended, Plan “BH, known

as

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES RE-

TIREMENT ACT?

(Proposal No. 2)
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 10 OF THE STATE CONStmmON AUTHORIZING
THE BORROWING OP MONEY TO BUILD AND EQUIP HOSPITALSFOR MENTALLY
ILL AND EPILEPTICS, TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR MENTAL DEFECTIVES
AND TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITALSH* S A

prohibited?

tha provisioni of Act No. 185 of tht Public Act of 1945 at

Yes
Yes

NoD

*uthom« a bond iuue not to exceed JM.OOO.OOO.OO
for Michigu to pl«n.
ill end epileptic*, twining »chooU for mtnUl
defectives,end tuberculoei*hoiplUleby emendingArticle10 of the State Conititutlon by edding
Joint Resolution to

acquire, coiutruct end .equip hoepitelefor the mentelly

thereto

a

new sectionto stand

as

No

Section 24.

Shell Article 10 of the Stete Constitution be

amended W adding

a

new tectum thereto?

Instruction

Ye.

^

He

NONPARTISAN BALLOT

(PropoMl No. 3)

November

PROPOSED AMENDMENTTO ARTICLE 2 OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION BY ADDING A
NEW SECTION THERETO RELATIVE TO AND DEFINING SUBVERSION

Mm

I A Joint Keeoiution proposing an amendment to Article 2 of the State Constitution relativeto and

Shall ArticleS of ths State Constitution be

amended by adding

s

THESE ARE SAMPLES OF THE FIVE

1930

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

OTTAWA

BALLOTS THE VOTERS OF

new tectionthereto?

Ye.

OTTAWA COUNTY WILL CAST AT THE

INSTRUCTIONS—Mike
for

He

Meh

office as

a croaa (X) in the square Q

may be

to

the left of not more than th< number of

oamai

indicated under the title of each office Before leaving the booth, fold tht

ballot io that the initials of the inspector can be seen on the outeida

GENERAL ELECTION

(Proposal No. 4)

HTIUNDUM

ON ACT NO. I OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OP I049. ENTITLED “AN ACT TO
AMEND SECTION 1 OP ACT NO. 8 OP THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1901.ENTITLED
•AN ACT TO PREVENT DECEPTION IN THE MANUFACTUREAND
RALE OF IMITATIONBUTfER.’ *

Mb 4 M

7,

approved by the ehetora. Act

teeture ead

sale of

Na

1

ef

the Public Acte of 1041 wiB permit

yellow oleomargariMia

web reBow
qatramenta: end
Provided

la

Michigan the
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1990

Maroon Giants

Qiix Can Clinch

RipOutmanned

Tri-County Title

mi

2(MI

Hollanders

r*i

Against Plainwel
Zeeland (Special)— All-winning

mm

Hard-Charging Forward

Zeeland, sporting one of file finest

Wall Leads Kazoos

grid records in state football prep

To Overwhelming Win

circles, will go

make

Scoring: Kalamazoo touchdown*

—

Lotischer.

de Mink

An

Gardner

(2).

PAT*—

alert, heads-up Kalamazoo

feet to gain an easy 20-0 South-

western conference victory before
a crowd of more than 4,000 fan*
at Riverview park Friday night

The score doesn’t indicate the
easy manner in which the Maroon

The

an aggregate of 257 yards to Holland’s

\

M

m

forward wall.
Plainwell’s season’s record
stands at five wins and a single
defeat, that at the hands of the
state’s top class C eleven, Kalamazoo St. Augustine. They won
their first four straight.
Zeeland was cheer-d by the return of back Milt Myaard but it

i«

not in the un -erringpitching arm
of rangy Bill Stuifbergen,who
.

u

arch-rival Allegan.
Plainwell can grab the crown
by dumping the high-flying Chix.
TTiey have a well-balanced attack
with good passing and a fine running attack. They have a heavy

Maroons gunned to 12 first downs
to Holland’s six, and powered to
skimpy 88.
The true story of the game

vY

The Chix will be seeking their
15th triumph in succession when
they meet a dangerous Plainwell
eleven for the inter-county bunting this Friday at Plainwell.
But Zeeland is not coasting on
its laurels. Coach Joe Newell has
had his charges working hard to
combat any natural letdown after
such an impressive drubbing of

(2).

Giants rolled over the Dutch.

to

pionships in a row.

Central eleven rushed Holland off
its

out Friday

it two Tri-County cham-

threw two touchdown passes and
completed five of seven heaves.
Nor was it in the glue fingers of
H. B. Gardner, who snagged both
scoring aerials.Nor was it the
high-geared Maroon backfield,led
by driving Hugh Davidson who
ripped the Holland Kne for huge
chunks of earth.
But the game was won in the

Kne, where the Kalamazoo forwards were rushing the Holland
front line off its its feet. They
blocked well and stopped the
Dutch vaunted ground attack cold.

undeterminedwhether he
be able to play.
is

royal honora. He presented the queen a gold chain

Lynn Van Weelden, Kalamazoo senior, reigned
ss queen of Hope college homecoming festivities. Chosen from a field of eight candidates for
the royal honora, Miaa Van Weelden was crowned

and footballcharm and a big bouquet of mums.
Queen Lynn appeared during half-time services
at the Hope-Adrian football game Saturday.
She awarded prizes for the parade float contest,
and dormitories were decorated by residentsfor

Friday night at a pep rally and coronation service
on the Hope campus. She is shown with football
team Captain Qene Campbell, who bestowed the

the contest.

The play became so rough in
the closing seconds of the game
that two Kalamazoo players and
one Holland man were ejected
from the contest.
One of the key plays of the

game was when Ron Dabnan, who
had run well before the play, was
injured in the first quarter on a
sideline tackle and was used sparingly after that. Tommy Carey
was unable to get started and was
held to a minus nine yards in five
attempts. Even the usually reliable Bob Tasma was held by the
total of 26 yards by the Central

Last year the Chix
well.

Mw
Russ (Humphrey) De Jonge, freshman from North
Muskegon, received tender care Friday from Freshman Morale Girl Myra Saunders of Holland. The
aophomorea, however, weren't so gentle. After 55
minutes of rough pulling, the soph team dragged
the freshmen through icy Black river in the annual
tug-of-warFriday afternoon.The tug was the opening gun In the week-end Homecoming fete. A

parade and football game highlighted events
Saturday. An alumni banquet was enjoyed at
Durfee hall. More than 250 alumni made reservations for the annual affair. Open house in the
dormitoriesand a vespe rservice Sunday afternoon
wound up the busy week-end. Sororitiesand fraternities were honored alumi at breakfasts,luncheons, coffee kletzes and receptions.

Standings:

W

L

T

Zeeland .......................
.........4

0
........2 0
1 2
1 2

0

Plainwell ....................
Allegan .......................
.........

1

........................
........

Paw Paw

Hunting Victim

a hard-

fought 12-6 decision over Plain-

Bangor

Library Adventures

won

will

A*#-

Otsego

...................
.........

.........................
.........

1 3

13

Return From Wedding

John H. Schrotenboer

T rip

Succumbs at 90 Years

1

0
0
0

John H. Schrotenboer, 90.

By Arnold Muldei
TKe furor that has been stirred
up over the Truman biography by
Jonathan Daniels, "The Man of

To Receive Help

Burnips

of 20

West J4th St., died Saturday et
his home.
Funeral serviceswill be held
Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the Fourteenth Street Christian Retornv
ed church, with the Rev. William
Van Peursem officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home ceme-

[is?

Hamilton

1
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Muskegon — Gilbert Thompson.
Laurence
Damson
"Uncle
LarIndependence," recallssome other
16-year-oldMuskegon high school ry” rural Bible school mission
purely politicalpresidential bio(From Monday’s Sentinel)
tery.
student
who was shot in the face teacher has accepted a positionas
phies of history. The Daniels book
Friends may call at he NibbeA recent meeting of the Hama
missionary
to
Canada.
Robert
by an unidentifiedhunter on the
differs from many of the others in
link-Notier funeral home Sunday
iltoflWelfare association execuSeigler, "Uncle Bob," -will take
that it was published two years
opening day of the pheasant seafrom 3-5 and 7-9 p.m.. or Monbefore a presidentialcampaign. tive board made plans for an an- son near Coopersville, lost his his place visiting the various
day
from 7-9 p.m. Relatives are
Most of the others were brought nual business meeting to be held right eye as result of the accident. schools, including Burnips. He is
asked to meet in the church
team.
associated
with
the
Kalamazoo
out a few months before a presi- Thursday- at 7:30 p.m. when elec'jpparlors at 1:45 Tuesday.
But two of his friends are see- Rural Bible Mission.
The closest Holland got to the dential candidate had to face the tion of officers is to take place,
f
Schrotenboer was born in East
ing to it that he receives an artiMaroon goal was the 39-yard Kne voters at the polls.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Nueneker
and several matters of business ficial replacement.
Saugatuck in 1860, and moved to
ki the second quarter. All in all, it
and
son,
Darle,
and
daughter,
LorProbably the most famous of will be brought up for discusHolland six years ago. He was
Richard Van Lento, 10, and raine, of Burnips attended the fuwas a dismal night for the Dutch. all the presidentialcampaign bio- sion. Participationin the activities
married to Cornelia Sprik in 1883.
The Maroons wasted no time graphies was the one written a of the associationby local citizens Robert Lindstrom,11, started a neral service of the former’s
He was a former member of the
two-boy drive for funds to help mother last week in Kentucky.
breaking into the scoring column.
century ago for Franklin Pierce. has been in a neglectfulstate for out their buddy. They set their
East Saugatuckschool board and
The first time they got their It is remembered not because a time and the need for a renewMrs. Mae Schoolman of Burthe church consistory'.
goal at $100, and at last reports
hands on the ball in the initial
nips
has
improved
considerably
of
it was a great book, or even a ing of effort is imminent. Pre- had raised $72.
Survivorsinclude the widow:
quarter they soared. The drive
a leg injury suffered while pickpassably good biography, but be- sent officersare George Schreur,
six sons, Henry and Gerrit of
Richard is the son of Mr. and
started on the Holland 47.
ing
cherries
this
summer
near
Alcause it was the work of a genius, president, Herman Nyhof, vice Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, both formGrand Rapids, Robert and Albert
Bill Louscher, Davidson and
president; Elmer Larson, secre- er residentsof Holland, who have legan. The cast on her leg will be
Nathaniel Hawthorne.
of East Saugatuck,John- of HolGardner ripped to the Dutch 17
removed this week.
One reason why Hawthorne did tary; Harold Brink, treasurer.
land and Ed of Zeeland; four
many relativesin Holland.
where HoUand held until fourth
Mrs. Keith Hyde and children,
Several local relatives attendnot produce a great biography
daughters, Mrs. Minnie Tubergen
down when Stuifbergen hit GardKay Ann and Bruce of Burnips
may have been his subject. For ed the wedding of Junius Miskotof East Saugatuck Mrs. Cora
ner with a pass in the end zone.
were in Grand Rapids, shopping
Franklin Pierce was a very small ten of Hamilton and Miss Betty
Keen, Mrs. Sena Meiste and Mrs.
Gardner made a leaping catch of
Friday afternoon.
in
political potato. His was a village Postma, at the parlors of the SixMarie Huyser of Holland; two
the baR Larry de Mink's placeThe Burnips Girl Scout Troop
mentality that aspired to run the eenth Street Christian Reformed
brothers, Henry and Albert of
ment was true and Kalamazoo led
No. 1 held its meeting with the
nation at a time when this coun- church in Holland. They expect
East Saugatuck;one sister, Mrs.
* * sam;?>
7-0.
leader, Mrs. Dorothy Oakes, Montry needed a great statesman. For to live near Hamilton in a newAnnie
Mulder of Holland; 54
City
Early in the second period,
day evening, Oct. 23, in the Salem
Pierce came into office at the ly-erectedhome on M-40.
grandchildren and 50 great-grandthe Maroon Giants started anothTownship Community hall. A
The Senior Christian Endeavor
peak of the slavery agitation.He
children.
er drive which carried 60 yards
Meyer’s North Shore was un- short business session was held
was about as capable of directing service was in charge of Miss
for another score. Louscher tallied
that whirlwind as a child would Gladys Wedeven and Mrs. Floyd animouslyvoted in as the new and rest of the evening was spent
on a drive off right tackle from
Young Ferrysburg Girl
Kaper last Sunday, the latter dis- member of the Holland City Bas- playing basketball.
be to lead an army.
the one-yard line after a roughHawthorne was selected to cussing the topic, "Go ye into all ketball league as league officials On Monday morning, Oct. 16,
Seriously 111 With Polio
ing penalty had helped them from
met in an organizational and the Rev. Scott Pyle of Council
write the presidential biography the world.” The Junior high group
the 10. de Mink’s kick was wide
schedule-making
session
Monday
Bluff,
Iowa,
was
guest
speaker
at
considered the same topic with
Grand Haven (Special) — Otand Kalamazoo led 13-0 at the of that campaign not because he Ronald Van Dyke and Carl Kem- evening at Superior Cigar store.
the devotional period of the Burwas fitted for the job but because
tawa county’s 22nd case of polio
half.
Meyer’s will join Zeeland (Hole nips school
he had been a college classmate me as leaders. Next Sunday a
this year was reported by ths
In the third stanza, Kalamazoo
Auto Co.), Allen Radio Shop, Fox
The Burnips Boy Scout Troop
Jl; ‘VY.
of the man who was making the joint meeting of the two groups
health department Saturday.
marched from their own 26 to the
will feature Peter Hsiek, Chinese Jewelers, Pete’s, and Washingon No. 32 met Tuesday evening in
Ten-year-old Mary Lou White,
Holland one-foot Kne where the race for the presidency. It would
Square in the six-team circuit.
the Salem Township Community
Mr. ond Mrs. Dewey Knoll
be hard to think of a man in the student at Western Seminary as
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Dutch line hit its only high spot
Last year’s officers were re- hall at Burnips with their leader
(Penna-Sasphoto) White, 208 Third St.. Ferrysburg,
guest speaker.
of the evening in stopping the whole course of our history who
Dewey Kn^ll arc! his bride, the reading by Mrs. Peter Knoll, bud- was in critical condition when adTh annual offering of the Sun- elected.Harry HuLst was named A short business meeting and a
Maroons in a brilliantgoal line was less well fitted to write a
president;John De Witt, treasur- basketball practice session was former Alaine Dalman, arrived get by Percy Nienhuis, two vocal
political document than Haw- day school of the local Reformed
mitted to St. Mary’s hospital Fristand.
er; and Russ Vander Poel, secre- held.
home today from their southern solos by Clifford Nienhuis, piano day. Her condition is reported
thorne. His knowledge of politics church for the American Mission
But the Kttle joy turned to woe
Revival services at the Mont- wedding trip. They are living at solos by Ruth Slotman,vocal solo
to Lepers taken the past Sunday, tary.
was hardly that of a child.
"fair" today with involvementin
a few minutes later when a Dutch
The schedule numbers 12 nights erey Center Methodistchurch of route 2.
by Miss Coral Dalman, accom- both legs. She became ill last
But
he
was
known
to be some- amounted to $526.91.
fumble was recovered by Gordon
The couple was married last panied by Miss Yvonne Dalman, Monday.
Mrs. George Lampen entertain- during the season starting Nov. 29 the Burnips Methodist circuit endWoodruff on the Dutch nine. Line thing of a writer, even though up
and continuing through Feb. 14. ed Sunday, Oct. 23 with the Rev Friday, Oct. 20, at the North Hol- and closing remarks by the Rev.
until that time he had been so un- ed the Woman’s Study club in her
play gained little and Stuifbergen,
Scott of Council Bluff, Iowa, as land Reformed church. Mrs. Knoll Titus Heyboer.
Modern refrigeration was Inventon fourth down, stepped back successfulin sales that he needed home last week Tuesday evening
is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
For their wedding trip, the ed in 1861.
evangelist.
money
rather desperately.To the for a regular meeting. Mrs. Allan Fall Injuries Fatal
calmly and tossed to tbe waiting
Peter
Dalman
and
the
groom
is
Miss Marlene Hyde of Burnips
bride wore a gray gabardine suit
Gardner for the Maroons third typical politician, then as now, a Calahan presided and conducted For Mrs. Jennie
returned to Marywood academy the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick with black and red accessories
writer
is a writer, and a cam- the opening numbers and business
score, de Mink’s conversionwas
in Grand Rapids Sunday after- Knoll.
and an orchid corsage.
paign biography is a job that can session. "America,the Beautiful”
true. Kalamazoo 20, Holland 0.
The
Rev.
Ellsworth
Ten
Cay
noon
after spendingfour days at
Mrs.
Jennie
Mouw,
76.
of
240
HoUand filled the air -with pass be given to any competent was sung by the group. Mrs. Mar- East 27th St., died Sunday after- her home in Burnips.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
performed the double ring cereRichard Frazier Dies
ee in the last quart* but to no "ghost.” But even though tbe jorie Billings was in charge of the noon at Pine Rest. She was the
Rev. and Mrs. Kotesky and mony before a setting of ferns,
29 East Oth
Phone 3693
Hawthorne
opus
was
no
great program and discussed the topic,
avail Two long passes slithered off
widow of the late Richard Mouw. family attended the western zone palms, candelabra and bouquets of At Holland Hospital
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
shakes
as a book, it was more sig- "Precious Stones.” A few articles
the fingter-tipsof Tom Maentz
Mrs. Mouw had broken a hip rally of four churches which in white gladioli. White satin bows
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
when the rangy end was in the nificantthan the presidentialcan- on legislation were read by Mrs. more than three weeks ago when eluded Burnips Pilgrim Holiness decoratedthe pews. Miss Ruth
Richard Carl Frazier, 39, of 87
didate
it eulogized.It would, how- Fred Billet. Announcementwas
dear. A completion of either could
she fell at her home. She had church, Saturday in Grand Rap- Slotman was organist for the wed- West 20th St., died Saturday at
have changed the complexionof ever, not be remembered today if made of the County Federation been a patient et St. Mary's hos- ids. Guest speaker was the Rev ding and Clifford Nienhuls sang
10:30 a.m. at Holland hospital. '7 pledge Allegiance to the Flag
its author had not, later in his meeting on the following day, and
the game.
"Because," ”0 Promise Me" and
pital Grand Rapids, for about Nelson Miller of Battle Creek.
career, written some of the great- local club members attending this
Death was caused by a heart ail- of the United States of America
Tasma, Jade Kuipers and Glenn
The Union Prayer meeting of "Wedding Hymn.’’
meeting in Allegan Griswold three weeks.
Essen burg played their usual est books in the language.
ment. Frazier had been taken to and to the Republic for which it
Given
in
marriage
by
her
fathShe was the last surviving six churches in this area was held
Then there is another campaign Memorial buildingon Oct. 24 were
brand of grade A defensive ball
member
of the family of Mr. and Thursday evening, Oct. 26, in the er, the bride wore a white slipper the hospital Saturday for surgstands — One Nation, indivisible,
but Woodruff and Jack Doyle biography brought to mind by the Mrs. Dwight Van Order, the dele- Mrs. Dork Ten Cate, pioneer set- Burnips Methodistchurch.
satin gown with a round net yoke, ery.
were the outstanding defensive JonathanDaniels book about Har- gate, and Mrs. Billet, Mrs. Cala- tlers in Holland. She was a memHe was born May 15, 1911, in with liberty and justice for all.'1
The Rev. W. D. Phillips of Flint short sleevesand a full skirt featry Truman, but for a quite differ- han, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, Mrs.
men on the field.
ber
of Prospect Park Christian Is the evangelist at the revival uring three rows of tiny scallops. Missouri. He had been working
ent reason. For that book, unlike B. Voorhorst, Mrs. Edward MisYOU’VE SAID IT MANY TIMES,
Kalamazoo (20)
meetings at Burnips Pilgrim Holi- The skirt ended in a long train. here with the natural gas converReformed church.
SO —
Ends— Harris, Husband, Herr. the one about Franklin Pierce, kotten and Mrs. Earl Schipper.
Surviving ere four sons. Gerrit ness church beginning Monday She wore long slippersatin mitts sion crews.
DON’T haul
Tackles— Bowen, Gilman, De told the life story of a man who The latter appeared on the after- H. of Chicago,. Dr. Derk Mouw of
Surviving are the wife, Helen, a
evening, Oct. 3. Services will be edged with tiny scallops and a
was
about
to
become
a
very
great
noon program, reading an article
down the Stars
Pew, Harder.
Grand
Rapids; Richard J. of Wau- held each evening at 8 except on lace-edged fingertip veil held in surgical nurse at Holland hosAmerican— some have called him pertaining to the club collect.
and Stripes!
Guards— Bishop, Woodruff.
kesha, Wis., and Harold of Hol- Saturday.On Sunday the Rev. place by a tiara of beaded orange pital; a daughter,Mrs. William
the greatest American. The sub- Mrs. Billet, another local club
Centers— Doyle, Stapert
DON’T surland: a daughter, Mrs. John Han- Phillips will have charge of the blossoms. She carried a bouquet Henson of St. Ann, Calif.; his parrender any part
Backs — Stuifbergen, Dunigan, ject of that politicalbiography member, is treasurer of the Coun- onberg of Edmonton, Canada; 11 Sunday morning service,Nov. 5. of white roses and snapdragons ents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. B.
of our indepenGardner, Davidson, Louscher, was none other than Abraham ty Federation.
grandchildren,and a half brother, at 11 a.m. The Rev. John Harold with an orchid center. Her pearl Frazier of El Paso, Texas, and a
The annual meeting of the Aldence!
Steeby, Dieterman, Martin, de Lincoln.
Gerrit Doll of Holland.
Kotesky
is pastor of the Burnips necklace was a gift of the groom. sister, Mrs, Lee Gracey of - El
The writer of the book was as legan County Farm Bureau was
Mink.
DON’T supMiss
Zella
Dalman,
sister
of
the
Paso.
Pilgrim Holiness church.
unknown at the time as Haw- held in the Hamilton auditorium
Holland (0)
port an AdminMrs. Nell Grooters of Burnips bride, was maid of honor. Bridesthorne had been when he wrote on Monday evening of this week.
istration which
Ends— Armstrong,Maentz.
had visitors at her home on Sun- maids were Mrs. Raymond RouwMadrigal Singers
* Tackles
Hill, Klomparens, the Pierce biography. Later he be Scheduledon the program were
has made it alhorst,
sister
of
the
bride,
and
Mrs.
day, Oct. 23.
came one of America’s most popu musical selections by the Junior
most impossible for you to buy the
Vanden Brink.
Mrs.
Irene
Hyde
of
Burnips Kfcraeth Sluiter. They wore Chosen at College
necessities of life, provide for your
Guards — Hazebrook, Young, lar novelistsand critics— William Farm Bureau group and an admotored to Lansing where she vis- identicalgowns of turquoise,rose
future security or build a home.
Dean Howells.
dress by Mrs. Butz of the EconoKuipers, Schutt.
and
lavender
taffeta,
respectively,
Sixteen students have been
ited at the home of her relatives
Howells, at the time, was not mics Department of Michigan
Centers— Vander Ven, EssenDON’T vote for an administraand carried bouquets of pompons, given membership in the Hope
on Saturdayand Sunday.
only unknown but also very State college. A business session
burg.
tion which is hand iu glove with
roses and snapdragons.
college MadrigalSingers, a small
Backs— Tasma, Dalman, Carey, young. He was a newspaper man was held and refreshmentswere
Vernon Rouwhorst assisted the singing group which specializes the crime syndicate which follows
and he was far more in the know served at the close of the program.
' Bekiui, Kempker, Knoll
Local Scout Leaders
groom as best man and Leon and in unaccompanied part singing, the policiesof/ the corrupt Pende'rgast machine; which is hand In
about politics than Hawthorne
Statistics:
Mr. and Mrs. Grad SchrotenJulius Vander Zwaag were groom- according to Miss Jantina HolleAttend Training Clinic
glove-with communists.
K had been. The book he wrote was boer and daughters, Jean and Kay
smen. Ushers were Howard Dal- man, director.
First downs ...............
6 12 effectiveenough so that it was a of Battle Creek, were week-end
Six scout leaden from the man and Percy Nienhuis.
Tliey are Margery Pickens, DON’T vote for an AdministraYards rushing __________ 39 206 factor in Lincoln'snomination and visitors .in the home of their
Billy and Betty Boes, twin coas- Hankow, China; Phyllis Luidens, tion which will continue endlessly
Chippewa Boy Scout districtre
to draft your men to fight "again
Yards passing --------- 49 51 election, and the young writer parents, Mrs. Schrotenboer atturned to Holland Sunday from a ins of the bride, were ring bearer Selkerk, N. Y.; Jackie Medendorp,
and again and again .’ on foreign
Total yardage
88 257 was rewarded with a minor diplo- tended a reunion of the 1940 class
and
flower
girl.
Betty
wore
a
satcrusade training dinic held at the
Muskegon; Harriet Pennington, soil/
matic post.
Passes attempted _______.... 15
of Hope college, on Saturday
Camp Howell Boy Scout reserva- in gown like the bride’s and Billy White Pigeon; Miriam Gemmill,
DEMOCRATS • and REPUBLIBut all campaign biographies morning and other homecoming
Passes
3
wore a navy blue suit.
tion near Brighton, Mich.
Holland; Connie Ferguson.Kala* CANS,
are quickly forgotten; that is the events,
Intercepted
.............
0
Mr. and Mrs. William Boes, mazoo; Margery Fenton. Temple,
The grounp learned the latest
one characteristic they have in
Punib)es .................m...
••••«« 3
If you. want -to protect the memDr. Herman Rigterink of Kalatraining and program techniques uncle and aunt of the bride, com- Texas; GenevievePietaro, BrookRecovered ..........
4
common, whether written by ftlV mazoo was a Sunday visitor in the
bers
of your family, promote the
pleted
the
wedding
party
as
masand the many aspects of the scoutlyn. N. Y.; George Muyskens,
Penalties ...............
.....
18
welfare of our people,the security
ture geniuses or political hacks. home of his brother, Dr. George
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
ing program.
Baldwin,Wis.
They are not books in file true H. Rigterink.
A reception for 85 guests was Chester Veldhuis, Hudsonville; of the Republic, turn the AcheLocal delegates and the group
sons, the Hisses, the New Dealers
sense but campaign jobs, and they
VOTE ON WATER TANK
sections in which they participat- held In the church parlors. Mr. Richard De Maagd, Yohakama,
out; elect a Congress and a State
. Plainwell— Among the local
lose their appeal When the cam- DIVORCE GRANTED ~
ecj were: Bill Aldrich,commission- and Mrs. Preston Dalman served Japan; Bernard Plomp, Holland;
Administration on Tuesday, Novsues to be decided at the Nov.
paign ends. That fate will also > Grand Haven (Special)— A di
at
the
punch
bowl
and*
Mr.
and
ers; Elmore Van Lente and Bill
Pvt. Kenneth D. Victor. 19, ton
Douglas Guenther, Cloversville,' ember 7, which will have the courelection is a bond issue for pur- probably overtake the Daniels vorce decree was granted in cirSwihart of Zeeland, scouting; El Mrs. Glenn Dalman were in charge N.Y.; Wayne Olson, Gary. Ind; age to protect your Interests, your
of Mr. and Mr*. Leo Victor of
chase and installationof an ele- biography of Harry Truman. At cuit court Tuesday to Albertha
193 Howard Ave.. hat completmer Northuis and Ben MuWer, of the gifts. Serving were the Mis- Donald Hazecantp, Muskgeon, and boys and the security of the Revated water tank with a storage the present moment it has a cer- Shagonaby of Holland from Wiled hit Air Force batic indocexploring and Hugh Rowell, cub ses Marjorie Bauman, Shirley John Winter, Allegan.
'
capacity of 200,000 gallons.
tain partisan interest, but who bur Shagonaby,late of Silver trination course at Lackland
Nienhuis, Arloa Raak, Geneva
scouting.
Sincerely,..
will read it five years from now? Creek township, Cass county.
Air Force baae near San AnSlagh, Ruth Veldheer and Alma
First Spanish mainland settle^
-t lighthouse Is* believed to
CLARE E. HOFFMAN,
tonio, Tex., and will enter an
Teeth of the whale abark, largest Wedeven.
ment in South America was foundeeo buUt by the Egyptians
About . one-seventh of Bolivia’s
Coffee Is the chief crop of Costa
Air Force technicalcourte for
. Your RepresenUtive,
living flub, are only one-eighth of
A
program
was
presented, Inpresented.
in* ed In 1509 by Alonso de Ojet
Ojeda
on
B.Ci
populate Is engaged in mining.
S
specializedwork.
an inch long.
eluding j^ayer by Rev, Tea Qa& the Gulf .of Uraba, "Colombia,
(Political Advertiaement),
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Dutchmen Jump to
Early Lead

and

Are Never Headed
Men Break Into
Scoring Column; Ed
Six

Leverette Scores

Two

Hope college’sDutchmen, cast
in the role of homecoming host,
played the part exactly as the
script was written by downing the
injury-saddled Adrian Bulldogs,
39-6, Saturday afternoon before
4,500 Homecoming fans.

By

taking advantage of two

first-period breaks — and driving
hard for a third score— Coach A1
verging on the elusive ‘Apple’ are Jaek van der Velde (SI), Hop*
Vanderbush’s charges left no Boa Appledom, Hope’* dynamic Dutchmen mauled the Adrian
.. .
flanker,get* *et to throw a Mock
doubt as to the eventual outcome, left halfback, chum* around right Bulldog* 39-6 Saturday in the Jim Jackson (14) Bill Gephart
and the lucklessBulldogs were not
(Photo by Gerald Laffcrty^
Hope Homecoming game. Con- (31); and Ken Horwsth (18).
in the running after the opening end for precious yardage a* the

,

nin

|

^

I

stanza.

Hope took

$

the opening kickoff
and with the aid
of a 24 yard scamper by halfback
Ron Appledom, moved the pigskin
down to the Adrian nine befor<
being stalled.
But on Adrian's first play from
scrimmage,quarterback Bill Leech
fumbled on the handoff and tackle
Gene Nyenhuis pounced on the
ball on the defenders’ four-yard
line. Fullback Tom Van Wingen
drove to the six-inch line, and
halfback Ed Leverette went over
right tackle for the score. Bob
Prins’ kick from placement was

on

among

first floor patient* than anything else
nurse* can remember.Mose is holding part of the
card*. Ken has been a patient, since last Aug. 12
when hi* motorbike caught fire and he burned
both legs severely.
(Sentinelphoto)

Kenneth Schultema,

16, •mile* hi* pleasure from
hit hospitalbed at receiving65 greeting card* In
one *woop from hi* clastmate* at Christian high

school. With him are Either Everse, a nurse’*
and Jerald (Mo«e) Gebben, a fellow patient

aide,

whose sporty pajama* caused more comment

Greeting Card Shower

‘Bloody Burglar’

their

own

30,

Total yardage
•••••••••• 356 171
20 14
Passea att. ...
Passes comp. ................ 8
Intercepted........................
4
Penalties
................... 35

wide and Hope led, 6-0.
After Appledom’s kickoff, the
Bulldog drive was thwartedwhen
end Jack van der Velde and Nyenhuis trapped Adrian ace Babe
A reward of $50 was offered Schultz for a 17-yard loss back
for informationleading to the to his own 12. Leech kicked to Ted
arrest of the "bloody burglar" Barrett who carried back to the
who entered several Holland Adrian 40.
Van Wingen and Appledom alhomes Sunday evening.

Vows Exchanged

by Local

Couple

37 Allegan Men

..

....... -

To Be Inducted

Fumbles lost ........................2

Allegan (Speclal)-A list of ST

Grand Haven Polio Victim

men called for induction into tht
armed services Nov. 20 was re-

Hurt in Two-Car Crash
Grand Haven (Special)— A

leased today by the Allegan county draft board.
The county's December quoU it
15 men.

six-

year-old poiio victim, who has
been receiving treatment for a
neck weakness at Blodgett clinic
in Grand Rapids, received a

The new Inductees Include :
Clare D. Woolf, John L Sakai,
James Cronkhite, Alfred Gendron,
Jr., Raymond Thompson, Eugene
D. Hiscock, Donald Coopmana, Allegan; Harold H. Adrianson, Doster; William W. York, Edward J«
Wabma, Dewey Moore, Frank J.
Kovac, Way land; Wilbur S. Harris, Arthur G. Bowie, FennvUlo;
Roland Lee Plunkett,Pullman;
Robert C Doxey, Shelbyville;Edward A. Averill, Jr., Lester Johnson, Sr., George Briggs, Jr., Francis Walters, Alton H. Brennan,

wrenched neck and smashed ear
in a two-car crash Friday afternoon at Griffin and Slayton Sts.
He was a son of Mrs. Charles
Arbogast whose car collided with
Spending 11 weeks in the hospione driven by Mrs. Joan Thomastal isn’t bad, once you get used to
Holland Man Fined
ma, also of Grand Haven. The
it.
Thomasma car turned over, restOn
Disorderly
Count
So says Kenneth Schuitema, 16,
ing on its top and the driver was
Donald Gilcrest, 20, of 136 West
who ought to know. Last SaturChief of Police Jacob Van Hoff ternated carrying the ball to the assisted out through the broken
day marked 11 weeks in Holland 13th St., pleaded guilty in Muni- announced the reward, offered 28 before quarterback Ron Schip- windshield.
cipal Court Saturday to a disord- through the co-operation of the per threw the first pass of the
hospital for him.
The Arbogastyouth was strickRichard E. Kitchen, and Phillip E.
Ken received two badly burned erly conduct charge and paid $19.- city safety commission.At least game to end Fuzz Bauman in the en with polio a year ago. His
end
zone
for
the
second
counter.
B ronton, Otsego.
legs when his motorbike caught 70 fine and costs. Gilcrest was ar- four homes in Holland and vicinmother
received
a
wrenched
back
Leon Hulxman, Charles E. Wentfire one Saturday afternoonlast* rested Friday night at Riverview ity were entered Sunday night, Bauman made a story-book overand other injuries. The other
zel, Hamilton; John A. Powers,
Aug. 12 at Eighth and River. He park and charged with being in- and break-ins were attempted at the-shouider catch, with the pig- driver received hand bruises and
skin bouncing three times from his
Plalnwell; Robert L. Van Htda,
has submittedtwice to skin graft- toxicated.
at least two others. In addition,
was treated in Municipal hospital.
Ivan De Free, Holland; Henry Do
ing and the physicians happily inIn trafficcases Saturday, Wil- several door stoops were bloodied hards into the air. Prins’ boot was
Bruin, Martin; Richard Hauch,
formed him that 70 per cent of liam Borgman, route 4, paid $5 by the wounded bandit who at- good, and the Dutchmen led, 13-0.
Another Adrian fumble recover- M. J. Den Herder Dies
Douglas; Frank Haofner, Hopk'na;
the grafted skin ‘‘took.’’
fine and costs for failure to ob- tempted self-treatmentfor an apLeon J. Lucas, John Bantjec, ByKen spends most of the time in serve assured clear distance.Wil- parently severe gash incurred in ed for the Bulldog 11 by Lloyd
Beckman and Herm Nienhuis re- At Grand Rapids Home
ron Center; Calvin E. Brink, Eaat
bed with a metal frame protect- liam A. Sikkel, West 19th St., one of the enterings.
sulted
in
the
third
touchdown,
Saugatuck;
William K. Earlewint,
ing his legs in a tent-like ar- paid $1 parking fine.
"We hope this reward will stimuMarinus J. Den Herder, 71,
with Van Wingen powering ovei
Redwood City, Calif.; Herman H.
rangement. During the last few
late further co-operation by Holfrom the seven for the marker. Grand Rapids lawyer, died ThursHuis, Kalamazoo; and Robot
weeks he has been able to get
land citizens," Chief Van Hoff
Heart Ailment Fatal
And all this came in the first l< day afternoon at his home, 31
Jones, Saugatuck.
into a wheel chair (keeping his
said. "We have traced down sevMr. ond Mn. John Von Heuvelen
minutes of play.
legs straight of course) and visit- For David Vereeke
Diamond Ave., S. E., Grand Raperal leads, but none of them have
(Penno-So*photo
From that point on, Vander- ids, following a lingering illness.
ing other patients in the hospital.
been fruitfulso far."
Zeeland (Special) — David
Miss
Agnes
Mae
Sloothaak, green suit with black acces«orles Grand Haven
bush
sent
his
reserves
into
the
From his bed in the first floor
Thursday, city police questioned
Vereeke, 73, died Thursday
fray— with the exception of a Den Harder, who received an hon daughterof Peter Sloothaak, 751 and a yellow rose corsage.
ward, he commands a nice view
A reception for 30 guests was Found Under Porck
a heart ailment at his home in several suspects, including nvn short time in the third period— orary doctor of laws degree ftom
of the street and waves to schoolMichigan
Ave., and John Van
with
wounds
on
their
hand,
arm
Hope
college
in
19-17,
served
on
held
at the Sloothaak home fol"verdam. He and Mrs. Vereeke
and the junior Dutch showed
Grand Haven (Special)— Mm.
mates every morning. He receivHeuvelen, son of Mrs. Albert Van lowing the ceremony. Miss Myra
the college board of trustees
had celebrated their 50th wedding or head.
themselves
well.
Herb
Stouten
Herman Spoelma, 65, of 819 Grant
ed quite a boost in morale a few
Heuvelen,
156
Foirhanks
Ave.,
The burglar, apparently fright
Langejans and Miss Winifred St, who disappeared from h«r
anniversary Sept. 20. Vereeke
skirted left end for the fourth years. He retired in 1946.
days ego when a shower of greetDen Herder attended Hope col- were married Saturday, Oct. 21, Sloothaek served the guests.
was bom and raised on the farm ened by an approach.ng car while score in the second period, and
home during Friday wearing
ing cards from his classmates in
on which the family still lives. rifling a dresser drawer in the Prins' second good placement lege from 1907-11.He had been a in the parsonage of Sixteenth The couple left on a wedding only night clothes and no aUppm,
Christian high brought an avaStreet
Christian
Reformed
home of C. J. Northuis, 175 West made it 26-0 when the half ended. summer resident of Central Park.
trip to northern Michigan.
He was active in church work.
was found after an exhaustive
lanche of 65 in one delivery. He
Mr. Van Heuvelen, who has hunt Saturday under a neighSurviving are the wife, Mae; church. The Rev. A. W. HoogSurviving are the wife, Cenie; 10th St., kicked out a storm winA
short
punt
on
fourth
down
in
has a hundred more at home sent
strate
officiated
at
the
double
been employed by Elzinga and bor’s porch. She had been In iU
one sdn, Arend. of Beaverdam; dow, jumped six feet to the the third period gave the home ono son. Clarence, of St. Louis,
the first 10 weeks.
Volkers, has been recalled to mill health.She was taken to Municitwo daughters, Mrs. John Krui- ground, and apparently wounded boys their next marker when thr Mo.; and one daughter. Mrs. Law- ring rites.
One of his breeziestfriends last
Bouquets of assorted chrysan- tary service.
zinga of Wyoming Park and Mrs. himself in the process. Several pigskin fell dead on the Adrian rence De Kok of Dearborn; one
pal hospital.
week was Jerald (Mose) Gebben,
themums
were used for decorahome-owners
in
the
west
end
secgrandchild;
one
brother,
Chester,
Her husband searched the houee
446 Lakewood Blvd., an appen- John J. A. Bosch; 13 grandchil- tion have called police about 28. Leverette added his second and two sisters, Mrs. William tions.
dren; one brother, Cornelius of
touchdown on a 14-yard loft end
before notifying police at 3:4S
dectomy patient,who sported the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
leopard
Bolksma
Firemen Called
Beaverdam, and two sisters, Mrs. stains of blood on their properties, sweep, without a hand being laid Meyers of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
a.m. She had been asleep at midi
gaudiest peir of pajamas ever to
attendedthe couple as best man
City firemen were called to 160
Coba Van Gelderenand Mrs. Jo- ar.d two bloody rags have been on him, and the score stood 32- Claude Fowler of Detroit.
night, he said.
hit Holland hospital. At least,
and
matron
of honor.
hanna Jager, both of Zeeland.
found.
West 10th St., at 10 p.m. Sunday
0.
Coast Guardsmen were watchthat's what the nurses said. The
For
her
wedding
ensemble,
the
The Hollanders’ final touch- The sensation of color ran be bride chose « gray suit with black where a refrigerator motor was ing the waterfront and Boy Scout!
sporty black and white striped paproduced
by
stimuli
other
than
down came a few plays la or
jamas had a jacket of horizontal
accessoriesand a corsage of rod burning. No damage was reported spread over an area in the aouth
at
when halfbackDon Hondorp in- light, for Instance pressure on the roses. Mrs. Bolksma wore a kelly by the department.
section of town.
stripes with a big red heart. All
eyeball In completedarkness.
tercepted a pass by Adrian's Bill
he needed wfas a number, Mose
1
Edinger and ran 35 yards for the
seid. He added they were pur-

Pretty Nice, Ken Says

Reward Offered

C

Woman

Married

*

Legion Club

t

House

score.

chased by his wife who failed to
include a ball and chain.
Mose has left the hospitalby
now, but Ken has lots of other
friends to slrare long hours. He
expects to spend two to four
weeks more in the hospital, and
then there will be quite a period
of convalescence at home. He is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Schuitema of 633 West 22nd St.-

With highly heralded

Osenko.

With the

6.5 Millage Rate

—

Allegan

county probably will get a six and
a half millage rate for the 1950
taxes, but it will raise nearly

meet

$600,000 to

ball on the one-yard

Edinger tried a quarterback
sneak, but fumbled in the process.
When the officialsunloaded the
mass of players, Osenko was on
the bottom of the pile with the
pigskin in the end zone. Bob Frifeldt broke through to block the
scoring ended at this point, with
Hope leading, 39-6.
Honors for the Dutchmen were
evenly split, on both offense and
defense. Van Wingen and Appleline,

Allegan Allots

Allegan (Special)

Babe

Schultz leading the way, the Bulldogs fought back for their only
marker after the ensuing kickoff.
The Adrian touchdown, oddly enough, was scored by guard George

;-r

*

v

dom

ripped for huge

gains

through the Adrian line, but the
boys up front opened huge holds
for the driving backs. Nienhuis,
Beckman and Nyenhuis played
alertly on defense.
The Adrian attack just never
started rolling. Schultz was a con
stant threat, but freshmen Bill
Edinger and Ken, Horwath servet

an expanded

budget.
The allocationboard had a fullday session Friday going over the
county, township and school district requirements,basing their
work on a six and a half rate.
Applied to the new, nearly
doubled equalizationfigure, it will
raise more than the previous
eight-millrate and will still allow
the other units their needed millage without going over the 15mill limit.

MIAA circles will hear
much from them in future years.
Adrian was playing under assistant Coach Johnny Damton,
notice that

Judge
It rides

Take one
is

ft

on DURABILITY.

ride and you'll agree Chevrolet

the smoothest riding car in its field. It’s

the only low-priced car combining the
famous Unitized Knee-ActionRide and
airplane-typeshock absorbers all around.
It

It

more smoothly

drives

more

Transmission-^/ lowest cost.

.

DEPENDABILITY
It's

operates more economically

Chevrolet’s famous Valve -in -Head Engine, exclusive to Chevrolet in its price
range, brings you an outstanding combination of thrills and thrift, plus proved
dependability,year after year.
It lasts

easily

Enjoy finest no-shift drivingwith Powerglide AutomaticTransmission* and 1U5h.p. engine-or finest standarddriving
with standard engine and Synchro-Mesh

.

longer, too

Many Chcvrolcts arc performing dependably after ten, fifteen or twenty years of
service. That’s one reason why there are
over a million more Chcvrolcts on the
road than any other make.

better looking oil around

Outstanding good looks accompany the
outstanding performance of Chevrolet
cars-only low-priced cat with Body by
Fisher-and most beautiful in ha field,
according to a recent public survey.
It

gives more for less throughout

Only Chevrolet offers so many performance, comfort and safety feature! of
highest-pricedcars at the lowest price*

and with such low cost of operationand
upkeep. Come in and see it now!

•Combination of Powerglide Automatic Trammiuion and 105-h.p. Engine optionalon De Luxe models at extra cost.

Vour "Best Buy -by

AH Odds

who took over for head coach Lyman Abbott, who was called back
into the Army as a reserve.
Lineups:

Hope:
Ends— Bauman, Vender Velde,
Vander Meer, Post, H. Visscher,

Fred Van Slooten Diet
Here Following Stroke

m

Fred Van Slooten, 76, died Saturday at his home, 250 West

age of 11.
Van Slooten married. Kate Verburg in J883. The couple celebrated their 57th wedding anniversary last March. Van Slooten was
employed as a machinist at Buss

Machine Works and Western MaWork* until two years

chine Tool

ago

in August. He

attended
Fourth Reformed church.
^

Survivingare the wife; two
daughters,Mrs. William Clark
and Mrs. Clyde Koopman of Battle Creek; a son, Fred, Jr., of Hol-

land; five grandchildren and four
great grandchildren!
Forests cover

tion of

New

a

larger propor-

England than, any

other comparable region in the U.S.

'

*
'

men Chester W. Nimits waa 21
years old he was commander of
U. S. submarinefarces in the Atlantic,

Tackles—Nyenhuis, Yonkman,
Stone, Prins.

—

11th St., after a week’s illness fol-

lowing a stroke. He was born in
the Netherlandsto the late Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Van Slooten and
came to the United States at the

Dm PImIDm D* Una

R. Visscher, Miller.

(Princp photo)

Mr. ond Mrs. Alvin Risselodo
Miss Gladys Boelens, daughter mums and streamers.

Guards
Groters,Beekman,
Johnson,Droppers, Prentice, Van
Hoven.
Centers — Campbell, Nienhuis,
Freyling, Newton.
Backs— Schipper, Leverette,Appledom, Van Wingen, Bocks, Bar
rett, Frifeldt Hondorp, Borgman,
Dyer, Van Ingen, Stouten, Van

Miss Thelma Aardema of Zeeland, the bride's only attendant,
Zeeland,was married to Alvin
wore a blue satin gown with a
Risselada, son of Mr. and Mrs. full skirt and carried a bouquet
Harry Risselada, on fYiday, Oct. of yellow roses and white baby Duine, Lane.
Adrian:
20, at the American Legion club mums.
house. The Rev. Harold England
Joe Risselada of Grand Rapids Ends— Rice, J. Stepp, Kroh.
Tackles
Pal guts, Gephart,
of Zeeland performed the cere- assistedhis brother as best man.
A reception was held following Tuck, Yagle, Gemolas, Green
mony before an arrangementof
Guards— Ocha, • Osenko, Stout,
palms and Chrysanthemums.
the ceremony.Mr. arid Mrs. MelMrs. Alvin-. Dirkse, tjie bride’s vin Baron of Zeeland were master Kelly, Funk.
\Centere— latrou, Croll.
sister, played the wedding music and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Backs— Clark, Jackson, Leech,
and accompanied Mrs. George Henrietta Risselada.sister of the
Page, who sang ’'Because"’ pre- groom, arranged the gifts. Mrs. Schultz, Jenkins, Van Nieuwal,
ceding the service and "The Lord’s Page sang "Bless This House" horwath, Edinger, De Marais..
Scoring:
Prayer” as the couple knelt.
during the recepion.
Hope: Touchdowns— Leverette
The bride's gown of white satin
The couple left on an Eastern
was fashioned with a fitted bodice, wedding trip. Upon their return (2), Bauman, Van Winger^ Stoutpeter pan collar,tiny buttons to they will live at 531 Graafschap en, Hondorp. PAT— Prins (3).

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boelens of

—

the waistline and three-quarter
sleeves.TTie full skirt hung in
plaits. She wore a fingertip veil
and carried a white Bible with a
corsage of white roses, baby

Rd.

America's Best

Seller!

America's Best Buy!

DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc

Adrian: Touchdown— Osenko.

Statistic* HA

downs

Pre-nuptialshowers for the
bride were given by Mrs. Melvin First
Baron, Mrs. Harry Risselada and Yds. rushing - ------Yds. passing ...........
Mrs. Emerson Bos,

16

8
.270 135
86 36

Phone 2387
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Owners

‘Winter Scours’

Soil Conservation

Muck

Cuts Production

District Rebuilds

To Get Attention

Dairy Herds

Nursery Building

trict extended its territoryInclud-

Soil

Since the soil conservation dis-

In

Fanners Warned by
American Foundation
For Animal Health
Lansing— Milk production
dairy herds is going to be
cut back sharply during the coming months by "winter scours",
the American foundation for animal health today warned herd
owners.
"When a cow suddenlyrefuses
feed, appears dull, secretes less
milk and scours badly, the owner
may suggest that the animal has
eaten spoiled or frozen feed,"
foundation bulletin said.
“But if other cows in the herd
rapidly develop the same symptoms, the trouble may be winter
scours, a quick-spreading infectious disease.
"Veterinarianshave isolated the
germ which causes the malady; it
is a ‘virbrio’ organism, related to
a germ which sometimes causes
abortion in cattle."
Few cows die outright from the
disease.But it causes heavy setbacks in milk production, the
foundation said. Affected animals
usually require a long time to return to full production.Most cases
occur during the fall, winter and
"Control of the disease is very
in the best managed herds. However, if action L'
taken sqon enough, segregation of
the first caws to become infected
may atop its spread. •
"Also highly important is to obtain an early diagnosis of the
condition,because winter scours
may be confused with coccidiosis,
or with several other intestinal
difficult, even

muck soil. ...
Many lowland growers are concerned over loss of muck through
wind and water erosion. Cover
crops will do much to help hold

districtnursery, also much valuable equipment. Directors decided
within 24 hours to rebuild and to
secure new equipment.
The new nursery building was
completed in September and has
been used this fall in getting out
seedling trees to co-operators.The

many

spring.

ing the entire area of the country, directorsof the district hup*
to work closely with owners of

The West Ottawa Soil Conservation district suffered a heavy
less last June when a disastrous
fire burned down buildings at the

building has a large room

the soil. Tom Bosgraf, prominent
grower of Hudsonville, has established a fine oat crop following a

for

celery crop. This soil will be safe
until it is opened up again next
spring. He states that most muckland owners are not disturbed
over water erosion. However, he
pointed out, he lost muck* soil
through water erosion last spring.
Continual use of muck soil without turning under of green manure crops can only result in one

housing material, another division
for sorting,counting and bundling
of seedling trees. A third part is
used for an office for the district

.

manager, Frank Garbrecht,and
is a room for directors’

there

meetings.
Fall planting will be lighter in
1950 than in 1949. Last year over
700,000 seedlings were planted in

thing remarks Arnold. The soil
becomes depleted and poorer

the fall. Growers sufferedfrom
winter heaving of the trees. As

Cinderellasof the counties of Western Michigan
pose after they had congratulatedthe state Grange
princess, Nancy Franks of Kinross, Chippewa
county, following her crowningat the convention
banquet Thuraday night From left to right, are:

Zeeland

Lucille Lowing, Ottawa county; Clio Blackmer,
Muskegon county; Mrs. Kenneth Coyings, Newaygo county; Rosalie Price, Mason county, and
Amy Clevenger,Oceana county.

Training Sessions

Held

Mr. and Mrs. I. Star of Corsica
S. D., were recent visitors at the

home

For Camp Fire Leaders

of the Rev. and Mrs. John

Guichelaar East Main Ave.

a resut many will wait until next
spring. Paul Slabaugh, forester,
expects a fall planting of 300,000
seedlings.
The nursery is in fine condition
with at least one and one-half
millionseedling trees availablefor
next spring. Among the species
available are Scotch, Red, Jack
and Austrian. Few Spruce are at
hand.
Directors made a large seedling
in 1950, enough seed to supply
three million trees if things go

The sheep picturedabove isn’t in a barber chair—it’san old-time
sheep shearing device unearthed to take its place in the new agri»
cultural museum at Michigan State College.
J. W. Stack, (left) director of the MSC museum, is getting some
icinters on use of the antique farm tool from George Brown, retired
Iiead of the MSC animal husbandry department.
Stack has made an appeal to rural and city people, extension
staff, and college alumni to be on the lookout for old farming and
homemaking implements. Some of the items already contributedinclude a dog treadmillused to chum butter, a spinning wheel, grain
cradles, and old lumbering and maple syrup making equipment
The museum director hopes that old farm and home tools, gathering dust in the attic or barn, will be contributedto the new museum

Will Establish

brick and asphalt roof; house
$11,000, garage $500; self, contractor.

Bert Westenbroek,94 West 18th
add bathroom, 12 by 13, using
frame, cement block, asphalt roof,
plumbing, $950; R. Lamar, conSt.,

tractor.

Jean A. Vis, 180 West 26th St.,
build new garage, 12 by 20, using
frame, cement, asphalt roof, $400;
Honor Bill Construction Co., contractor.

project.

right.

MSC

A two-day training session for
Blue Bird and Camp Fire leaders
was conductedat Kamp Kiwanis
Thursday and Friday.
On Thursday, Blue Bird leaders
met at the camp. Morning activities included singing and games
led by Mrs. Joseph De Neve end
presentationof citizenship for
young girls by Mrs. Frank De
Weese, representing Daughters of
the Americen Revolution.
Mrs. Albert Timmer explained
group organizationand finances
of Camp Fire.
The noon meal was prepared
under direction of Mrs. De Neve,

yields result.

Persons with items to contributemay contact their county agricultural agent, located at the county seat, or may write to the Michigan State College museum, East Lansing.

Museum

Gordon Pippel, 195 East 26th
S|.t build new garage, 16 by 20,
using frame, cement, asphalt roof,
$375; self, contractor.
Venhuizen Auto Co., 17 West
Sixth St, remodel parts department and office, using frame,
$300; Five Star Lumber Co., con-

Jeanne Stob, Mrs. Richard Bell Agricultural
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Post and
and Mrs. Dave Von Ins. A twofamily of Jackson were week-end
Michigan State college, the oldcourse lunch was served by Mrs.
visitors at the home of their parest agricultural college, is esMarcus.
Mrs.
John
Marcus.
Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post,
tractor.
diseases.
John Van Vuren. Mrs. Richard tablishingan agriculturalmuSouth State St.
seum. Every type article ever on
Mrs. Alice Oetman, 285 East
"Once diagnosed, several treatVan
Vuren
and
Mrs.
Willis
Van
William D. Boons tra, crew memthe farm is to be stored in this
13th St., reroof,$212; Riemersma
ments are effective in holding ber of destroyer tender USS
Vuren.
brothers, contractor.
A building permit Issued to the asphalt roofing.
down the harmful effects,"ac- Grand Canyon, is spending a week
Invited were Mrs. Ed Markus, museum.
George Nienhuis, 37 East 18th
Many articles used years ago Holland Board of Education for I A total of 10 permits were iscording to the foundation.
Mrs.
John
Fikkert.
Mrs.
Ray
Koofrom Oct. 23 at the French Riviera.
are
lying around on farms, col- construction of Lincoln element- sued this week, for estimated val- St, change windows, build cupyers and Miss Jeanne Stob of
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids; the Mosdames lecting dust and dirt in some ary schoil on Columbia Ave., be- uation of $289,237. Included on w>ards, using frame and sash,
Jack Boonstra, East Central Ave.,
tween 10th and 11th Sts., and for the list were one new home, two $200; Poel and Vanden Brink, conGerald Reinink, Minnie Marsilje, field, bam or farm home.
and enlisted in the Navy Nov. 8,
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county value of $275,000,headed the list new garages, three residentialre- tractor.
Dave Von Ins. Michard Bell, Paul
1948, for a three year period.He
of buildingpermits issued this models, one commercial remodel,
Dan Vandertill,191 West 20th
Douma, Ben Lemnjon. George Ei- agricultural agent, would like to
has been engaged in extensive
St., reroof.$150; self, contractor.
locate any of these old articles, week by City Clerk Clarence and two roofing.
lander. John Ligtvoet. Gerrit
fleet exercises. He spent a 20-day
Henry Ten Brink, 137 East 15th
Bouwman, Richard.• Woodwyk if owners will sacrificethem for Grevengoed and Building Inspect- Other permits Issued:
Fall
leave here recently.
Harvin Zoerhoff, 83 Cherry St., St., build outside stairway, change
who instructedleaders in fire Henry Strabbing. Tena Krone- the museum. The owner also may or Joe Shashaguay.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinjans, building and roasting food.
John Van Dyke is in charge of new house with garage, attached partitions, using frame, plumbmover, James Hoeksema. Harold write direct to Museum, 36 AudiOver 400 Ottawa county 4-H Taft St., are expecting their chilIn the afternoon, program plantorium, Michigan State college, the school construction,and mat- and breezeway,house 36 by 52 ing, wallboardand plaster,$150;
Scholten,
Earl
Fetter,
Jr.,
and
dub members, leaders and par- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Klein- ning was emphasized, with Mrs.
erials include brick, cement and garage 20 by 22, using frame, self, contractor.
Joe Dozemnn. the Musses Anna East Lansing.
ents attended the fall rally at jans and sons, missionariesto Timmer in charge of fail suggesWoodyk,
Patricia
Van
Coopensville high school Thurs- China, in the near future. Word tions. Mrs. Roy Moeller presented
day afternoon Oct. 19. An inter- was received this week that they the program of "Let’s Pretend" Vuren, Lois Marsilje, Marie J.
esting program was presented are making the trip on the Pacific to be featured during the winter. Van Vuren and the guests of
honor.
with Bonita Christianof the Mar- liner President Cleveland which The program included making
left China, Oc. 15. They are goshall 4-H dub presiding.
dolls, doll houses and furniture.
The program, planned by Mrs. ing via Yokohama, Japan, where Mrs. De Neve taught the making
Joe Crouse, Mrs. Henry Storey a 22-hour stopover will be made, of tyke dolls and exhibited a doll
and Wilfred Merz, included a wel- and plan to land at San Francisco house and furniture. Mrs. Joe
come by Wayne Lowing, chairman next Thursday, Nov. 2. They will Moran gave an interestingdisplay
of the 4-H council;music by the stop at Lincoln,Neb., before com- of nature games. Each leader
of the Ottawa county 4-H or- ing to Zeeland where they will made a dish garden.
chestra; presentation of flags by visit Mrs. Kleinjans' parents, the
Leaders for the session includCosmopolitanfraternitycopped
Robert Crouse and Charles Lar- Rev. and Mrs. John Klaaren.
ed: Beechwood,Mrs. Winfield
top
honors in the Hope college
The
annual
fall
banquet
of
the
sen of the French 4-H dub.
Bell, Mrs. Ed Van Oosterhout
Presentation of pins and cer- Young People’s Sunday school and Mrs. Nelson Hoffman; Fed- homecoming decorationscontest
tificatesby Mrs. Grace Vander class of the Second Reformed eral, Mrs. Charles Vande Water; during the week-end.
Kolk, home demonstration agent; church will be held in the church Froebel, Mrs. Keith Miller; HarAt half-time ceremoniesduring
vocal solos by Bonnie Jobb of parlors Wednesday evening, Nov. rington, Mrs. Melvin Ackerberg, the Hope-Adrian football game
Nun lea, accompaniedby her moth- 1, a 6:30. Dr. Eugene Osterhaven Mrs. Frank Hornstra and Mrs. Saturday, Homecoming Queen
ther; announcement of the sum- of Hope college will be guest Melvin Groteler; Lakeview, Mrs. Lynn Van Weeldcn announced
mer honor roll by Jack Ferver, speaker. The banquet will be John Lappinga and Mrs. Joe Jon- that the Cosmopolitanfraternity
4-H clu bagent; accordion selec- served by members of the Ladies ker; Lincoln, Mrs. Roy Moeller; house, located on the corner of
tions by Wanda Jubb and Leona Aid society.
Longfellow. Mrs. Eugene Vande 11th St. and Maple Ave., was
The annual Halloweenparty for Vusse and Mrs. Dan Vander Werf; judged first in the house decoraPlews of the Nunica 4-H club. A
movie was shown, "The Realm of Zeeland children sponsored by Pine Creek, Mrs. Charles Har- tions contest.
the Wild."
Zeeland Lions club, will be held rington; St. Frencis, Mrs. Carl
Cosmopolitans also received
Included on the summer honor tonight at the high school gymSeif; Washington, Mrs. C. R. first award in the float contest,
roll were Jenison 4-H club; Mary nasium. Lion Adrian Wiersma ansorority and fraternity division.
Laitsch.
Boynton; Jericho 4-H club: Joan nounces that all children will be
The training committee chair- The sophomores won first in the
Schmidt, Molly Butler, Robert presented with a gift and an ex- man, Mrs. Peter Kromann, was in float competition among the colHenning, Richard Dodge, James cellent program is planned.
charge of arrangements. Mrs. lege classes.
Henning, Beverly David, Billy
"An Hour of Song” was pre- Ward Hansen and Mrs. Chester
Honorable mention in the float
Spencer, Delores Spencer, Dick sented by Mrs. Isla Pruim Van
Van Tongeren assisted with the contest was given to Delta Phi
Walker; Cbopersville:Alvin Kol- Eenenaam of Muskegon at a meet- noon meal.
sorority and Emersonian fraterberg, Dick Hammond, Mary Hud- ing of Zeeland Literary club held
The Camp Fire guardians as- nity. Van Vleck Hall and the Tson; Giester 4-H dub: Stephen at the City hall Tuesday aftersembled at the camp on Friday. dorm were given honorable menKober, David Kober, James Fab- noon, Oct. 24. Mrs. Stanley De
Of special interest was the. out- tion in the house decoration conling, Nancy Kober.
Pree was accompanist. Mrs. H. door program under the direction test.
Marne 4-H club: Curtiss Eu- Dickman, president, was in charge of Mrs. Lynn Wilder, Grand RapQueen Lynn presented the Dufbank, Betty Petrila, Albert Minti- of the meeting. A report on comids field worker, who showed new field Wade tennis award to Warotti, John Neymeiyer,Ray Boon- munity service work was presentmethods of cooking equipment ren Exo. who defeated Dick Nieuatra; McDearmond, John Fassen; ed by Mrs. J. Newell. Hostesses
and taiked on outdoor camp craft. sma in the tennis finals Saturday
Waverly: Calvin Zuidema, Roger were Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer
The leaders were divided into morning.
• Zuidema, Kenneth Kraft, David and Mrs. A. Meppelink. Announcegroups to gather various types of
Large crowds inspected the
Meyer; Vriesland: John Brower, ment was made of the next meetfuel And assist in cooking stew, dormitories Saturdaynight during
Junior Heyboer, Lyle Sprik, Dale ing to be held Nov. 14 when Paul
open house. Alumni were especialVan Haitsma; Bell 4-H club: Knowles of the "Leader Dog Lea- bread on sticks, and s’mores.
In
the afternoon, Mrs. De ly interestedin the now women’s
Mark Brower, Viola Vredeveld, gue fo the Blind" of Deroit will
Weese. again representing DAR. dormitory. Durfee hall, completed
Leona Walters, Mary Zomeriei, be guest speaker.
presented citizenshipfor young last summer.
Evelyn Geukes; Zeeland: Wayne
girls. Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, presIn other homecoming activities
Millard. Lyle Vander Meulen,
ident of tiie Leaders association, Saturday night, the fourth "not
Judy Van Dyke. Erma Van Dyke, Southeast Cow Testers
spoke on the Trail Seekers’ rank. guilty" verdict was given at the
Juddie Branderhorst
Give September Report
Organization and money-making final performanceof "The Night
Marshall: Nannette Christian,
projects were presentedby Mrs. of January 16th." The Palette and
Marjorie Nixon, Bonnie Christian, Robert De Free, tester of the
to be free from that
ton beauty for over-all stance and
Timmer.
Mrs. Moran’s nature pro- Masque, drama society, producSee what a wonderful difference
Margaret Kromer; Huyser: Nor- Southeast Ottawa Cow-testing asnervous tensing up for a jolt
ma Keppel, PatriciaOhlman; Bell: sociation, reports 25 herds on test gram included an exhibit,several tion featured an audience jury
balance— and the cradling comfort
in level buoyancy coil springs can
nature games and the making of which issued a ver • t in the murViola Vredeveld,Leona Walters, during September. Of the 438
every time a rough spot looms in
of its roomy interiors.
make when you have them on all
Mary Zomeriei, Evelyn Geukes; cows in the herds, 80 were dry. terrariums. Mrs. Kromann was in der case of the state of New
charge and Mrs. J. D. Jencks and York versus Karen Andre. Althe
road
ahead?
Canada Hill: Gaylene Van Hesfour wheels, not just the front ones.
Averages on high herds and
And while you’re at it, get the very
Mrs. G. Bolhuis assisted with the though the decisions were close,
tem, Florence Roelofs,Keith Van- individualsinclude Eugene Brownoon
meal.
Mrs.
Orlie
Bishop, the not guilty verdict was given
special thrill of its mighty Fireball
Want to enjoy the relaxing feel of
der Linde; West Allendale: Orlie er and Ray Molyneaux, first and
Note what firm and solid steadiness
Council president,was introduced. at each performance.
Bennett, Alan Bennett; Eastman- second, owners of high cows under
power plant, plus the free-as-aa sure-footed car beneath you, that
is yours when a full-length torqueThe following guardians attendA vesper service,which ended
villa, David Haan, Sandra Laf- three years; Lloyd Heckel, first,
ed: Beechwood,Mrs. Donald Prins homecoming activities, was wellbird-in-flight bliss of its Dynadow
stays level even when the road
tube drive is your keel— how
fers, Valerie Haan, Ruth Ann and Harold Ter Haar, second,
and
Mrs. T. W. Range; Federal, attended Sunday afternoon at
Modderman; Pine Creek: Betty cows under four' years; Neal AnDrive.*
doesn’t?
smoothly you stay on course when
Donze; Drenthe: Carol Schreur, dre, first and second, cows under Mrs. Carroll Norlin and Mrs. Hope Memorial chapel.
It’s an experience that you owe
the rear wheels can’t help but run
Gordon Schreur, Ik Mae Hunder- five years; Elmo Heft, first, and Adrian Van Putten; Froebel, Mrs.
Well, sir, ease into a Buick and see
Fern Dixon end Mrs. Paul Fallis; COUNTER SUIT FILED
man, Herbie Be re ns.
Gerald Poest, second, cows over
yourself—and it’s yours for the
true.
how such matters are cared for.
Lakeview, Mrs. B. Vanden Bos;
Allegan (Special)— The People’s
five years.
Lincoln, Mrs. William Pluim; St. Rapid Transit Co., Kalamazoo, is
asking. The thing to do is get in
Poest, first, and Ward Keppel,
See what big, low-pressure tires
Francis, Mrs. Carmody and Mrs. countering with a contributory
4-H Leaders’ Training
--------- \
second, owners of small herd wintouch with your Buick dealer— and
Edward Heuvelhorst; and Mrs. negligence . claim against Flora
and Buick’s wide rims can do to
ners, 5 to 10 cows; Ter Haar,
Meet Set at Ferrysbnrg
Richard Bouws of the Junior High Odell, Allegan, who has filed suit
discover the ride that only Buick
pillow your course without jounce
first, and Virgil Warren, second,
group.
for $35,000 against the bus firm.
The 4-H* Leaders' fall training medium herd, 11 to 20 cows; Anowners know.
or sway.
On display were memory books, Answering her claim that she was
meeting will be held at the Fer- dre, first, and . Heckel, second,
t Standardon ROADl/ASTKIt,optional at tatra ooti
ceremonialboleros, group record knocked down by a bus in 1948,
rysburg high school Nov. 2, be- large Jierd, 21 or more cows.
In other words, sample this twoon SUPKR and SPECIAL modoU.
books, reference bok>ks, and felt the company alleges Mrs. Odell
gining with a pot-luck supper at
handcraft.
walked
against a green light sigat 6 pm. Mrs. August Vander
325 County Homemakers
nal and collided with the bus as
FOUR-WAY FOAtFAONT—Thknggod fort md (1) Mta *• *yfa
Wagon, a member of the 4-H
it started forward.
Surprise Showers Honor
not*, (2) mvm on r*palr coif*— vortical ban or* individually roploc*council and chairman of the Lead- Attend Achievement Day
ers' meeting, fe making arrangeabU, (3) avoids "lockinghorns," (4) mokes parking and garaging *o*i*r.
Over 325 Ottawa county home- Bride-Elect,Recent Bride
PROVIDE SALT
ments to make this a helpful makers attended their annual ACommon salt should be providmeeting for all winter leaders.
chievementDay program at the
Tune in HENRY 1. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening. ’
A surprise grocery shower hon- ed for cattle of all ages on a
YouHCey to Greater VAiue
State 4-H dub leaders, P. G. Zeeknd city hall Oct. 17. One of oring Miss Norma Jeanne Van
"help yourself basis. When salt is
Lundin and Miss Mari* Wolfe, the highlights on the program Vuren and a surprise miscellan- provided for cattle this way, none
and Consumers Power Oo., farm was the talk given by Mrs. James
eous shower for Mrs. Robert Van need be added- to grain rations.
service advisor, E. C Hamer, will Potuznik of Muskegon, on "CusVuren, was given Friday night at
five help to the leaden and an- toms and Costumes of Czechothe home of Mrs. Jack Marcus, BLIGHT HURTS CROP
#wer questions concerning winter sokwakia."'
86 East 24th St, The bride-elect The largest reduction in the
Club work.
Other entertainment on the pro- opened her gifts under a decorat- 1950 Michigan bean crop can be
Mrs. Gerald Pellogrom of Ferry- gram was a skit', "A Mock Wed- ed sprinkling can and Mrs. Van
traced to bacterial blight. Dr.
*urg will preside at this leaden' dkig," given by the Gitchel group, Vuren, a recent bride, opened
Axel L Anderson, Michigan State
Besides attending the trai reeding by Mrs. Sabin Austin,
hers under an umbrella decorated college plant pathologist, says
session, leaden will elect music by Miss Luella Meengs and
with streamers, carrying out a that blight. Dr. Axel L. Ander150 EAST 8TH STREET
PHONE 4623 or 66422
HOLLAND, MICH.
twrs for 195L All singing by a trio from the Forest pink, yellow and green color
son, Michigan State college plant
$ those interested in Grove group.
scheme.
pathologist,says that blight was
promoting 4-H club work in their ^ A diJjher,w$s served at the
Games were placed and dupli- indirectlyresponsiblefor the loss
[ft attend.
cate prizes were won by Miss due to weatheringthis year.
WHIN ftCIIll AUIOMOftlKS AM MU!
VftU MU» MUft
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Grand Haven (Special)-
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$1,749: civic
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The Dales, led by their one-two
punch of Bill Young and Spud
Huston terrorixed the Michigan Special
Intercollegiate association. But
Hope Memorial chapel was fillthe current edition of defending
champs has been a disappointing ed Tuesday night for Reformation
one.
Day service, sponsored by the
They have yet to win a single
daasls of Holland through its
victory In six game*. Their best
showing thus far has been a 7-7 committee on evangelism.
"An Open Door" was the subtie with Albion.
The Dales are a big team with ject of the Rev. Howard Hagesuch stalwarts as the misnamed
man, pastor of First Reformed
275-pound George Smallbone*
anchoring one side of the line at church of Newark, N. J., who
gave a stirringmessage based on
tackle.
Huston aided and abetted by Revelations 3:8, '1 have set beMonte Charles, Bob Burandt, Tom fore thee an open door, and no
Walsh and John Rum me' compose
the Dale backfield. But the out- man can shut it: for thou hut a
little strength, and hMt kept my
side threat, which was Bill Young,
word, and hut not denied my
has departedand with him most
of the effectiveness which made name."
His message wu a descriptive
the Hillsdale eleven so potent
explanation of the nature of the
during the past couple of yean.
Rummel Is one of the finest church in muting the praeent-day
punters in the league and was world. He sharply cltklsed the
•elf-satisfied contented church
averaging over 40 yards per boot.
However, Ron Appledornof Hope which depends upon its own

Service

Jerome H. Cargill of the New

Thla group led a recent Southweetern Michigan counciltor UNESCO
organization meeting at Weitern Michigancollege auditorium In
Kalamazoo. The UN group, devoted to apreading educational,acientitle and culturalinformation throughout the world, Included both
collegiateand adult delegates. Several from Holland attended.
Dr. Ella Hawkinaon (right) vice presidentof the Michigan council
for UNESCO, preeided. The group consideredhow to bring UNESCO
to the public, both in achoola and outaide. All delegateatook part In
at leaat one of three panel diacuiaiona, talking over UNESCO and
Ita importance In the elementary and higher achoola and In the community. Othera In the photo (left to right): Dr. William Clark Trow,
prealdent of the Michigan councilof UNESCO; Robert Weat, U.S.
nationalcommlaalon for UNESCO: "UNESCO-CARE book program",
and Dr. Robert C. Angell,chairman of the Univeraity of Michigan
aociologydepartment.

.

Co. was guest
speaker at a Junior Welfare league meeting Wednesday evening
at the Woman's Literary club
house. The speaker presenteda
project for the group to consider
as an undertakingthis year.
Mrs. Gerard Cook, president,
introduced the speaker and led a

;

HoUand

Chapel Filed (or

men

York Producing

Holland township No. 1,71 5482,80; No. 2, 252, $1,713.60;No. 3,
145, 5986; No. 4, 143, $972.40; No.
5 frl., 151, 51,026.80;No. 6, frl
207, $1,407.60;No. 7, 249, $1,693
20; No. 9 frl., 484, $3,291.20;No.
10 frl., 78, $530.40; No. 11 frl,
54. $367.20; No. 13, 108, $734.40
Olive township No. 1 frl., 33
5224.40; No. 2, 46, $312.80; No. 3
frl., 62, $421.60; No. 3, 32. $217.60; No. 5 frl., 89. $605.20; Nc. 9.

8th.

—

At League Meet

4 frL. 73,
5496.40; No. 5, 180, $1,224; No 6,
188, $1,278.40; No. 7 frl., 509,
534.621.20;No. 8 frl., 50. 5340; No.
9 110, $748; No. 10 frl., 52. 535$.-

W.

(Across from Centre Theatre)
Last year, the Dale* carved out 228 Washington
Grand Haven
Adv.
a 13-9 decision over Hope and
went on to cop the M1AA cham
pionahip with a perfect 9-0 mark
during the regular season It was
the single defeat on the Dutch

99, $673.20;No. 2, 39, 5265.20; No.

3. 133, 5904.40; No.

Offices:
10

at HillsdaleFriday.

Cargill Speaks

1,

Holland Loan Association

heretofore lifeless Hillsdaleeleven

group*! donations. $694; doctors’
contributions,$300; and donations
from stores, $142.50.
The report was made at the «nanual meeting of the executive
board and unit chairman Monday
at the hospital.

20.

dial.

fair

you have need for extra

cash, don’t healtate to see us for
a loan. Successful businesses borrow and tin plan Is just as sound
for the Individual.

ders as they prepare to meet a

drews.
Tickets sold by the various hospital league units before the county fair totaled $1,085: special
events brought $735; tickets sold

004, representing sale* tax diversion money collected from July 1
through Sept. 30, to be diatributed the achool*.
The amount ia based on 56.80
per 1949 cenaua child, or a total
ot 18.530 children.
The following figure* first ahow
the number of children and the
second figure indicate*the amount
received:
Holland city, 3,460, 523,528;
Zeeland city, 1,134, 57,711.30;
Grand Haven city, 2,104, 514,307

COMMON
BORROW

blightingtheir 1949 season and an Our personalised loan service eneffort to even the ll-game sene* ables you to get from 125 to 5500
in just a fewhours. See us todayl
ia on the docket for Hope* grid-

the chairman. Mrs. Ervin An-

County Treasurer Fred Den Herd
er ha* received a check for 5126,-

Georgetowntownship

Revenge for the only defeat

plies at Allegan Health Center,
the Women's Hospital league reported.
Total receiptswere $4,706,with
expenses of $1,723. according to

Sued

ITS PLAIN
SENSE TO

Edge

When

total of $2,982 to be used for sup-

Amount! Arc

WANT-ADS

Holds

ale

discussion.

Mrs William La Barge and her
committee of volunteers reported
on a rummage sale they conducted in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mrs. Robert Kouw reportedthat
Mr. ond Mrs. Carl N. Danielson
financialaid Is needed for a local
(Prince Photo)
school child needing glasses.The
heather
rose
satin
and
Chantilly
Miss
Helen
Fairbanks,
daugh73 $496.40.
group granted the aid.
wss close behind with slightly strength and wishes to be successPark township No. 1 frl., 45. ter of Mrs. Fred Fairbanks. Lin- lace gown similar to the bride's. It was announced that the next
ful in the eyes of the world. When
over
40 yards a kick.
5306.00; No. 2, 195, $1,326; No 3, coln Ave., Zeeland, and Car! N. Miss Virginia Danielsonof Zeea church js true to Its own nature
meeting
will be a pot luck dinner
The
Dutchmen
will
be
out
to
100, $680; No. 4 frl., 323, $2,196.- Danielson, son of Mr. and Mrs. land and Mrs. Rodney Herrick of
in
honor
of
new
members.
The
knot the lifetime aeries at five u revealed by God, it does have
John Danielson of Zeeland, were Grand Rapids wore identical
40; No. 8 frl., 213. $1,448.40.
opposition,criticismand so forth,
event will be held at the Literary
victories. The last Hope victory
Port Sheldon township No. 1. married Saturday afternoon. Oct. gowns of misty green satin and club house.
Ninth graders of Holland Junwas
In
1947
wheq
it snatched a he said.
28, $190.40; No. 2 frl., 46, $312.80; 21. in Second Reformed church. chantilly lace. Their mitts and
He utd the history of the Refior high school will present "Six21*14 verdict. The Dales won 7*0
Zeeland.The Rev. Harold Eng- Juliet caps were of matching matNo. 3 frl., 58. $394.40
ormation and persecution of the
teen in August’" Nov. 16 and 17 Cites National Debt
in
1948.
Robinson township No. 1, 65. lund officiated at the ceremony. erial. Miss Dionise carried deep
“The federal government hXs Series scores
in Holland high school auditorH Dales ehurch hu clearly demonstrated
Muss Cathrynn Janssen was rose chrysanthemumsand the
5442; No. 2, 45, $306; No. 3 frl.,
ium. it was announced today. The placed a mortgage of $71,380,000 1936 ..................................0
0 that when the church relies on the
95. $646; No. 4, 61, $414.80; No. soloist. She was accompanied by bridesmaids, light rose chrysancast has been chosen and rehears- on the future of Allegan county," 1937
0 power of God, It becomes the in....................... 7
Misses Barbara Bolhun and Vi5. 51. $346.80; No. 6 frl. 52. $353.- Miss Antoinette Van Koevering. themums.
Rep. Cla'-e E. Hoffman of Alle- 193S
als are under way.
S3 destructibleforce of God against
0
vian
Voorhorst,
students
at
MichiAssisting as best man was the
60; No. 7. 17. $115.60.
organist, who also played the wedThe comedy, based on laugh- gan charged today.
30 which tha gates of hell cannot
1939 ....................................
6
groom's brother, Karl Danielson. gan State Normal college, YpsiZeeland township No. 2, 120. ding marches.
"The national debt now Is $257
able phases of raising a family,
6
6 prevail.
$816: No. 3. 107, $727.60; No 4
The bride wore a white satin Ushers were Paul Danielson and lanti, have been pledged to Alpha was written by Dorothy Bennett billionwhich amounts to about
Music wu provided by the Hope
0
1941
................................
6
chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau. nafrl., 108. $734.40; No. 5 frl.. 38. gown witji fitted basque bodice of Wayne Glase.
college choir under the direction
and
Link
Hannah,
who
are
par- $1,720 for every man. woman and
6
,••••.
IS
A reception followed in the tional sorority at the college.
$258.40; No. 7, 64. $435.20; No 8 lace, a peter pan collar, long tapents themselves,
_____________ with
______ a lively trio .child m
the country. "Hoffman
21 of Harvey O. Davis. Roger Riet..M*.
30
Mrs. J. L. Carter and daughter.
frl.. 75. $510.
ering sleeves and a scalloped pep- church parlors.Mr. and Mrs. H.
of their own to keep ther.i up t<*'Sajd."Allegan county's -share of 1947 ................................
21 berg wu organist.Dr. Marion de
14
lum. The bouffant skirt ended in C. Dickman were master and mis- Christy, are visitingat tin* home the minute on all the exasperat- the debt, on a population basis, is
0 Velder gave the invocation,Dr. Ir1948
...............................
7
of Mrs. Carter s parents. Mr. and
a circular train. A Juliet cap of tress of ceremonies.
win Lubbers read scripture and
ing and mystifying family exper- $71,380,000."
1949
....................................
9
13
Mrs.
Hine
Van
Der
Heuvel.
60
The couple left on a short wed
lace and seed pearls held in place
Dr. John R. Mulder gave the prayHoffman cited the figures in an
iences. In "Sixteen in August"
her fingertip veil of imported il- ding trip, the bride wearing a red South Division. Mr. Carter, a lieu- they have made an effort to pre- attack on the Truman adminiser. The speaker wu introduced
Bualneaa Men's League
tenant
in
the
U.
S.
Navy
Reserve,
suit,
black
accessories
and
a
corlusion.She carried a bouquet of
Dr. Jacob Prins, minister of
sent both sides of the "endless tration and the Democratic parsage of white roses. They are now has been recalled to duty and is
white rases.
evangelism
of tha Reformed
struggle
between
the
older
and
ty.
Police Dept ........................... 13
Miss Virginia Dionise of Zee- at home at 15 Lincoln Ave., Zee stationed at Indianhead. Md. Mrs. younger generations" with results
Churdh In America.
Columbia Grille ....................12
Carter
and
daughter
will
join
him
land. maid of honor, wore a land.
that add up to three acts ot rich
Holland Reliable Motor .... 11
there about the middle of Novemhumor for the play audiences.
Deters Auto Co .................
8 10
ber.
it
Slooltn
in
States Ballot
Appearing in the cast will he
Skippers ..................................8 10
St. Anne's study group of St.
t
Wyngarden
Haan Motor Sales ................
7 11
Francis de Sales church met Carol Dobbertinas Gusty GoodA young woman apparently
Meeng’s Std. Service ............
7 11
Tuesday night at the home of rich; Berton Hilson as Gusty's
suffering from amnesia wu IdenBurnlp. .(Spedtl) - Miu Jun«
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Several local people plan to at- Mrs. John Masuga. route 1. There hoy friend. Arthur Peterson; Nick
Kronemeyer and Schippers 6 12
tified Monday u Lenore Marsh, Van Slooten of Burnips became
Havinga
as
Gusty's
father,
Dr.
The Rev. John Vusser. pastor tend motion picture travelogue of were seven members present.
High team series— Skippers 2.of Benton Harbor, after she ap- the bride of Jason Wyngardcn of
468; Holland Reliable Motor Sup- of the Zutphen Christian Reform- the Netherlands. England and Following rhe discussion period, Goodrich, and Jane Boyd, as
Washington ’Forty -seven pealed to Holland police Sunday Zeeland In a ceremony performed
Gusty's mother. The "Shiek." less
ply 2,441; Deters Auto Co. 2,355. ed church, was guest preacher for
Switzerland, taken and presented lunch was served by the hostess.
well-known as Duke Weatherby, states next week will elect 432 evening to establiah her identity. Oct. 19 in the paraonage of BurHigh games— 'S. Johnson 221; H.
Mrs. J. A. Otte Is slowly conThe woman walked into police nips Methodistchurch. The Rev.
both serveies Sunday, next Sun- by Dr. William Goulooze of Westis portrayed by Dave Bosch; members of the House of RepreSlager 210; B. Bekuis 205.
valescing*from injuries received
Carol Dean, the invalid, by Diana sentatives to serve in the 82nd headquarters Sunday at 7:21 p.m., Earle J. Stine officiated.
day
the
Rev.
H.
J.
Kiliper
of
ern
Seminary,
to
lx*
snown
in
the
High aeries— S. Johnson 588; H.
in a fall several weeks ago. Her
and told officersshe didn't know
The bride is the daughter of
Grand Rapids will be guest Forest Grove Rctormed church daughter. Mrs. George Seholten of Osborne;Carol'ssister-in-law,Ol- Congress.
Slager 542; L Koopman 541.
who she wss or where she was Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Slooten,
ga
Dean,
by
Mary
Avery,
and
Dr
Klompen City League
cn tonight.
Neshanic,N. J.. is visitinghere
The missing stale is Maine from. AH she knew, police said, Burnips, and the groom is the
preacher.
Goodrich's secretary. Miss James,
Gene Geib, son ot Mr. and Mrs. now.
The Young People's society Henry
which
held a general election last was that ahe wu in HoUand.
on of Mrs. Maggie Wyngardcn,
Geib, and Paul Brower, son
Nies Hardware ......
15
A free lecture on Christian by Jane Schaafsma.
She was sent to Holland hospi- Zeeland.
met
Sunday
evening
with
the of Mr. and Mrs. Joun Brower of
'Maurice
Ness
is directing the September, returningthree Re12
Ideal Dry Cleaners ........
Science,entitled "ChristianScital for treatment of a back injury,
Following the ceremony,a reyoung peoples society of South Burnips left Tuesday tor the Coast ence: the Religion of Ceaseless production.
publicans to the House.
.Holland ElectricSupply
11
and her mother called for her and ception wu held for the immediOlive.
There
was
a
Reformation
Baker Beverage .............
11
Guard.
Prayer."will be given by Oscar
Election day is Nov. 7. and the identified her after a report to
ate famihee at the Van Slooten
day program presented. Prof.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh Graham Peeke of Kansas City.
9
Hansen's Drug Store
now
Congress will convene Jan. 3, Benton Harbor and St. Joseph po- home.
John
Bratt
from
Calvin
college
and
soils
Jack
and
Don
of
Bur6
Mo.. Mo., Monday at 8:15 p.m. m
Crampton's .....................
lice. At noon Monday, ahe still
1951.
Mr. Wyngardcn hu left for ser6 12 was speaker. Special numbers nips had visitors at their home the Woman's Literary club house.
Fred's Car Lot ........
Next
week's
polling
will
dewu
a patient at the hospital.
vice with the U.S. armed forces.
2 16 were provided, both vocal and in- Sunday.
De Vries and Kielton
Sponsored by the Christian Scitermine control of the House in
Berrien county police were con Mrs. Wyngarden Is living with her
The Women's Society for Chris- ence society of Holland, the
High games- 1. Bouwman 191; strumental.
1951-2. Democrats now are in con- tacted on the beais of a missing parents for the present
The
following trio is presented tian Service of the Market Street
R. Weighmink 163.
meeting is open to the public.
trol of Congress as they have persons report on the young
High aeries— R. Weighmink 448; by the consistory,the Rev. J. Methodist churcn hold an all-day
The vestry of Grace Episcopal
been with but one interruption woman, which had included the
Breuker
of
Sioux
(‘enter.
Iowa,
meeting Wednesdayin the home church will meet Friday at 7:30
I. Bouwman 442.
The Holland ftot-out-the-vote since 1930. The two years of Re- fact that ahe had a back injury. *ast MoUe Grtmit
Scores — Holland Electric 0. the Rev. A. Jabaav of Evergreen of Mr. and Mrs. John Hildebrand. p.m. at the home of Gerald Kracampaign
buckles down to busi- publican control were 1947-48
She diuppeared Saturday, police Guest Lodge OHicers
Ideal Dry Cleaners 3; Crampton'.; Park. HI., the Rev. John Zwan- Dinner was served by Mrs. Hilde- mer. 79 West 12th St.
ness
Friday
when
Boy
Scouts the 80th Congress.
laid.
stra of Platte. S. D.
brand at noon. The devotional
1. Fred’s Car Lot 2; De Vries and
from local troops start distributA check of the woman’a do thof Broth*
To obtain House control in the
Put noble
A congregational meeting will meeting and the business meeting
Kielton 0. Nies Hardware 3; Haning handbills to each residence in new Congress Republicansmust ing revealed only 26 centa and a Rebekah lodge were guest officers
Adelphia
Members
Have
he
held
on
Tuesday
evening
Nov.
was held at 2 p.m.
short
aen's Drug Store 1. Baker Bevermake a net gain of 49 seats. The grocery list with • the word at a'lodce meeting Friday night
the city limits.
7. for the purpose of calling a pas- missionary program was present2.
Program, Social Meeting
The handbills will urge persons present party alignment of the "Marsh" and the letters "B.H." There were 20 past noble grand!
tor
from
the
trio.
ed. The society project at present
Trtnlty League
to vote Tuesday. Nov. 7 It is ex- House is:
on the bottom of the pepej-.
The following are appointed as is making baby bibs.
Members of the Adelphia socieL
pected that the job will take FriVice-Grand Mrs.
Ort
Democrats ........................259
ushers
for
November.
Ken
VolMr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Rynbolt
ty.
organiz*tion
of
Western
semElzinga and Volker*
...... 10
5
Five visitors attended
day and Saturday.
Republicans ........................169
link,
Eugene
Talsma.
Junior
Huyand (amily of Burnips had visitors inary students' wives, met MonGrand Rapidi Driver
...... 10
5
Model
........
The Inter-Club council, made up
American I,abor ................1
from two Grand Rapids lodges.
at their home last week
6 ser and George Bussis.
....... 9
day in the social rooms of Zwemer
Van Alsburg Coal ..........
of representativesof local service
Next hobo breakfast will be al
Vacant
..............................
6
Change!
Mind,
Plea
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Austoff
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brower
of
...... 8 7
hall. The Mesdames June Jansen.
Reliable Coal ...............
clubs, is footing the printing bill.
the home of Mrs. Margaret Japand
family
spent
Sunday
evening
Burnips had guests at their BerladyneDe I/>of, Joan Pon....... 6
9
Fria Book Store ............
TJoyd D. Kirkpatrick, 44. ef ink, route 1, Hamilton, on ThursAnd as a follow-up.the club will GOOD BUYS
home Sunday afternoon.
stein. Sally Hilbrands. Nancy
...... 6 9 with relatives at Kelloggsville.
Boy’s Shop ......................
see that each school child in HolPork, turkeys and chicken sup- Grand Rspida, changed his mind day. A cheat meeting in Fennville
Henry
Blauwkamp
is
confined
Mrs. Alton Ziseke will move in- Pfingstel, Betty Pelon and l^nora
• 6 9
Five Sar Lumber
land takes home a last-minute plies are on he U. S. Department Tuesday and decided to plead is scheduled for Nov. !. Those
...... 5 10 to his home wih a leg injury re- to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Ridder presented the devotions,on
Brewers Coal
"reminder handbill" next Monday of Agriculture's current list of guilty to a charge of driving while needing transportationare to call
ceived
while
at
work
last
week.
neth
Rynbrandt
in
the
near
tutHigh games — Harvey Barkel
the theme "Rich Man and Ijizarthe day before election.
plentifulfoods
reasonable under the influence of intoxicat- Mrs. Jeanette Cramner.
Mr. and Mrs. W? Styf spent ure.
us."
189; John Griep l8l and Roger
A past noble grands’ meeting ie
Boy Scout troops taking part m pn^c. Other foods listed among ing liquor. Previously,Kirkpatrick
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the
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7«h

REPUBLICAN
HARRY

F.

KELLY

REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE
FOR

GOVERNOR

WILLIAM

C.

VANDENBERG

for Lieutenant

Governor

FRED M. ALGER,

JR.

for Secretary of State

FRANK

G.

MILLARD

D.

for AttorneyG^eral

HALE BRAKE

JOHN

for State Treasurer

for

B.

MARTIN,

JR.

Auditor General

0 Vote

m
GERALD

R.

FORD, JR.

CandidateFor
'Congress, 5th District

FRANK

E.

McKEE

CandidateFor
State Senator, 23rd District

Republican

STATE

L

Governor

[XJ HARRY

.1 Governor—

Kyi
[XJ
1

Attorney General

FRED DEN HERDER
CandidateFor
County Treasurer

.1 Lieutenant Governor—

k'

Lieutenant Governor [XJ WILLIAM
Secretary of State

KELLY

F.

'

.

ROBERT

J.

KAMMERAAD

CandidateFor
Register of Deeds

VANDENBERG

C.

Secretary of State—

FRED M. ALGER, JR.

I Attorney General—

[XJ FRANK G. MILLARD
rr"T| State Treasurer—

State Treasurer

X]
1

Auditor General
Rep.

in

Congress

D.

HALE BRAKE

'' 1 Auditor

|X| JOHN

General—

MARTIN,

B.

I "yl United States Repreientative—

|X| GERALD R. FORD,

5th District

JR.

LEGISLATIVE

1.

State Senator

|X| FRANK E. McKEE

"I

JR.

State Senator—,

23rd District

State Representative . y]
|

GEORGE VAN PEURSEM

WENDELL

A.

MILES

CandidateFor

CandidateFor

State Representative

Prosecuting Attorney

r

;l

Ottawa

District f

|XJ

State Repreaentatlve

—

GEORGE M. VAN PEURSEM

GEORGE DE

VRIES
CandidateFor
Drain Commissioner

v

COUNTY

1

Prosecuting Attorney

'

.

y|

Proaecutlng Attorney

|X| WENDELL

A.

—

GILBERT VANDE

WATER
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Coroner

MILES

rr^TI Sheriff—

Sheriff

|X|

GERALD VANDERBEEK

IJ y 1 County Clerk—
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|X| ANNA VAN HORSSEN
IJyl
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[XJ

FRED DEN HERDER
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[
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Drain Commiaaionef—
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[.
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*
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